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l\1AIN BUILDING AND COL,LEGE BATTALION. 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE 
OF 
AGRICULTURE 
AND 
MECH-ANIC ARTS. 
CATALOGUE 189)-1894. 
"SCIENCE WITH PRACTICE." 
1893: 
BY THE COLLEGE, 
AMES. 
ROWEN BROS., PRINTERS, DES MOINES 
I 
€alendnr- fo~ 189-4. 
First Tt•rm begins ...... . 
Entrance Examination~ .. 
Recitations hegin . . . . . 
Decoration Day ........ . 
Term Examinations 
Junior Exhibition . . . . 
. ... Tuesday. Fehrnary 27. 
j Tuesday, Februarv 27. 
t '\\" ednesday, Fehrttary 28 . 
. . . . . . Thursday, Ma1·ch 1. 
. ..... Wednesday. May 80. 
....... June 11 to 20. 
....... Wednesday, Junt> 20. 
Hecond Term bc>gins .................... Tuesday, July 17. 
EntrancP Examination~ . . . t. Tuesday. Jul,\· 17. \ \Vednesday, July lH. 
Rel'itations begin. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Thursday, July 10. 
Term Examinations......... . . . . . N ovembc>r 6 to NO\ em her 14. 
Baccalaureate Hermon. . . . . . . . . . . . .... Sunday, N ovem her 11. 
Address before Trustees . . . . . . . ..... Tuesday, November 18. 
Commencement Exerci~es .............. Wednesday, November 14. 
Winter Vacation from N oYember 14, '94, to. February 26, 1895. 
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11oard of 'Crustees. 
Fi'rst Disfrirt-HoN. HAMILTON SMITH, Fairfield 
Serond District-HON. C. M. DUNBAR, Maquoketa 
Third District-HON. J. S. JONES, Manchester 
Fourth District-HON. A. SCHE!\IERHORN, Charles City 
Fifth Distrirt-HoN. CATO SELLS, Vinton 
Sixth District-HON. \\'. 0. McEutoY, Newton 
Sei•entlt District-HON C. F. SAYLOR, Des Moines -
E1ghth District-HON. A. B. SHAW, Corning 
Ninth District-HON~ J. H. '\\.,.oon, Atlantic -
Trnth District-HON. EUGENE SECOR, Forest City 
ElrvPnth District-HON. C. D. BOARDMAN, Odebolt 
@fficettf; of ttie :Board. 
HoN. J. H. \VooD. Atlantic 
E. \\'. ~TANTON, Ames 
lh:1n1AN KNAPP. Ames 
< '. V. ANDEltSON, Ames 
NI eetings. 
Term 
Expires. 
1898 
- 1AD8 
1896 
- 1898 
1894 
- 1806 
1804 
- 1808 
1806 
- 1804 
!H04 
<'hairman. 
Srcretary. 
T1·easurer 
Stewrzrrl 
The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees is held on the serond 
\\.'Pdnesda_v of November: also a second meeting in May. and others if 
m•casion r('quires. 
'Bittection. 
All c-orresponclence concerning College matters may be addressed: 
W. M. BEARDSHEAR, Pret~ident, 
Ames, Iowa. 
' 
®ffi~er-~ of I nstru~tion. 
\\'. M. BEARDSHEAR. A. M., LL. D., PuEsII>E:-iT. 
Professor of Psychology and Ethics. 
M STALKER. M. Sc., V. S .. 
Professor of Veterinary St>ience. 
J. L. BUDD, M. H .. 
Professor of Horticulture. 
E. W. STANTON, M. Sc., 
Professor of Matht-mo.tics and Economic Acien<''-'· 
GEN. JAMES RUSH LINCOLN. 
Proff"Rsor of lfilltary Science and Mining Engineeriuir 
<# - A. A. BENNETT. M. Sc., 
Professor of Chemistry. 
HERBERT OSBORN, M. Sc., 
Professor of Zoology and Entomolo~y. 
A. C. BARROWS, A. M., D. I> .• 
Professor of English Lltero.tnre o.nd Histor~·. 
L. H. PAMMEL, B. AGH., M. S<' .. 
ProfesRor of Botany. 
MRS. ELIZA OWENS, 
Professor of Domestic Economy 
JAMES \\'ILSON, 
Proft>Msor of Agriculture and Director of Experiment Station 
G. E. PATRICK. M. Sc., 
Professor of Agricultural Chemistry. 
MISS MARGARET DOOLITTLE, A. B.. 
Professor of English, La.tin and Rhetorh•. 
MISS FANNY THOMAS, A. M .. 
Librarian and Professor of Elocution. 
W. S. FRANKLIN, M. Sc .. 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering. 
G. W. BISSELL, M. E., 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering. 
A. MARSTON, C. E., 
Professor of Clvll Engineering 
MISS CELIA FORD, A. B .. 
Preceptress and Professor of French and German. 
I. W. SMITH, B. Sc., M. D., 
ProfesMor of Pathology, Hlstology, Thera.peut.tcs a.nd Comparative Anatomy 
D. A. KENT, B. Sc., 
Assistant Professor of Agriculture. 
C. F. CURTISS, B. S. A .. 
Station Assistant. 
W. B. NILES, D. V. M., 
Assistant Professor of Veterinary Science. 
W. H. MEEKER, M. E., 
Assistant Professor of Mecho.nlco.l Engineering. 
S. W. BEYER, B. Sc., 
Asslstaqt Professor of Geoloiry and Zoology. 
H. C. WALLACE, B. S. A., 
ARsisto.nt Prcfessor of Agriculture in Do.trying. 
N. E. HANHEN, B. Sc., 
Assistant Professor of Horticulture. 
T. LENNOX, 
Instruct.or in Ma.chine Shop. 
L. B. SPINNEY, B. M. E., 
Assistant in Mechanical Engineering and Physl('s. 
MISS MINNIE ROBERTS, B. l..., 
Assistant ln Mo.themo.tlcs. 
F. C. STEW ART, B. Sc., 
Assistant in Botany. 
LEO THURLIMANN, M. He .• 
Assistant in Chemistry. 
MISS EMMA BOYD, B. L., 
Asslstant ln Chemistry. 
JULIA WENTCH, B. L., 
Assist.ant in Mathematl<>s. 
MISS ELMINA WILSON, B. C. :E., 
Assistant in Civil ICngineering. 
J. A. REPLOGLE, D. V. M .• 
House Surgeon. 
F. A. LEIGHTON, 
InRtru<>tor in Dairying and Cheese :&faking. 
H. NORDSTRUM, 
Instructor ln Carpentry. 
A. A. HARTER, 
Instructor in Blacksmithing. 
MISS EMMA McCARTHY, 
Assistant Librarian. 
MISS MARIE CHAMBERS, 
Director of Music and Voco.llst. 
MISS GENEVIEVE WESTERMAN 
Instructor of Plano and Organ. 
MISS CARRIE SCOTT, 
Instructor of Violin o.nd Theor1. 
A. B. MORSE, D. V. 8., M. D., 
Non-Resident Lecturer. 
Expe~iment ~tat.ion gtaff. 
W!\1. M. BEAltDSHEAR.. A. M .. LL. D .. Prt>sitl1•nt. 
J A!\IER WILSON. Director and Professor of Agrit·11lt11re. 
C. F. C'UHTIAS, B. S. A., ARsistant Dirt•ctor. 
G. E. PATRI<'K, M. Sc., Chemist. 
L. H. PAl\DIEL, M. Sc., Botanist. 
HEtiBEUT OSBORN, M. Sc., Entomologbt. 
J. L. Bt·nn. M. H .. Horti<.·ulturist. 
M. STALKER, M. Sc., V. S, Veterinarian. 
D. A. KENT. B. ~c., Assistant Professor of Agrkultun•. 
W. B. NILES, D. V. M .. Assistant Veterinarian. 
H. C. WALLACE, B. S. A .. Assistant Profpssur in Dairying. 
N. E. HANSEN, B. Sc., Assistant Horticulturist. 
W. H. HEILEMAN, B. Sc., Assistant Chemist. 
F. C. STEW ART, Assistant Botanist. 
F. A. 8IRIUNE. B. Sc .. Assistant Entomologist. 
) 
' 
Hi ~tor-ical. 
In 1858 the Legislature of Iowa passed an act to establish "A ~tale 
Agricultural CollPge and Model Farm,....., to be c>onnected with the entire 
agricultural intPrests of 1 hP State; appointed a hoard of commissioners to 
huy a farm and Pre<•t a eollege building. iind elected a. board of trm:itees to 
select a faculty anct organi?.e a. <·ollege. In 1859 a farm of sh hundred and 
fc1rty acres, situated near Amt>s, Wt\S pur<'ha'led for the use of the college. 
This coJJPge and fa1•m wer~ entirely an agri<'ultnral institution 
In 1862 n. bill was passed by Congress. entitl~rl. "An aC't donating pub-
lic lands to the sp\·eral States and Territories, which may provide <'ol-
lPges for the benc>fit of Agriculture and the Meehu.nic Arts." 
Hect ion 1 of this :1.ct provides that for the support of such colleges ther<' 
he granted ••an amount of public land. to be apportioned to each Slate in 
qua.nt it,\' eqnal to thirty thousand a<'res for each Senator and Representa-
t in" in Congress to which thP States are respPcth·eJy entitled by the ap· 
portionment under the census of 1860; provided that no mineral lands shall 
hr St>lc<'ted or purchased under the provisions of this act." 
Section 4 requires: "That all moneys <lrrived from the sn.le of the 
la.n<ls aforesaid by the States to whi<'h lands are a.pportione<l. and from tlw 
i-m.le of land sc>ript, hereinbefore provided for, shall c>onstitute a perpetual 
fund, the <'apital of which shall remain forever undiminished (except as 
m'ay he provided for in section fifth of this ac>t), and the interest of which 
shall inviolably he apportioned by each State whic>h may take and claim 
the benefit of this act, to the endowment, support and maintenanca of at 
least one college, where the leading objPct shall be, without excluding 
other scientific and <.'lassical studies. and including military tactics, to 
teach snch branc>hes of learning as are related to agriculture and the me· 
chanic arts, in such manner as the Legislatures of the States may provide, 
in order to promote the liberal and practical education of the industrial 
classes in the several pursuits and professions of life." · 
Rec>tion 5 says: "And be it further enacted, that the J.rrant of land and 
land script herebv authorized, shall be made on the following conditions. 
to which, as well as to the pt;'ovisions hereinbefore contained, the prev· 
ions assent of the several States shall he signified by legislative acts: first, 
if any portion of the fund, invested as provided by the foregoing section. 
or any portion of the interest thereon, shall, by any action or contingency, 
he diminished or lost, it shall be replaced by the State to which it belongs. 
so that the capital of t)le fund shall remain forever undiminished: and the 
annual intere&t shall he regularly applied without diminution to the pur-
poses mentioned in the fourth section of this a<>t, except that a sum not ex· 
c-t->eding ten per centum upon the amount received by any State under the 
2 
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provisions of this act, may he t•xpPnded for the purchast~ of l~nd for ~ites 
or experimPntal farms. whrre\'Pr authoriz<•d hy thP rt•speet1ve ~eg1sla­
tnres of said Stat<•s. 8e<•o111l. no portion of said fund nor the mterest 
tberron shall be applied, dire<'tly or in<lirt>ctly. under any pretense what-
en~r. to the purchase, t•rection, prPst>rrn.tion or repair of any building or 
hui ldi ngs. '' 
The General Assemhly of Iowa. Sept.ember 11. 1H62, acl'epted the grant 
upon the conditions and under the restril'tions <'ontained in the act of 
Congress. and by so doing Pntered into a C'ontract with the General Gov-
ernment to erect and keep in repair all buildings neepssary for the use of 
the Collt•gt>. By this aetion of thP {i<~nPral Assembly the College was 
dtanged from a pm·ply agricultural institution into a College of AgriC'ul-
ture and Mechanic.Arts, with the hroa1l and liberal <"ourse of study out-
lined in the following paragraph. 
In t8H2 thP Grneral Assembly passed an a.<"t defining the com·sp of study 
to hr pursued a8 follows: Section 1 That section 1621 of the Code is 
hereby repPaled and the following is enac>tE>d in lieu thereof: Section 2621. 
That thert> shaJl he adopted and taught in the State .Agricultural College 
a broad. liberal and praC'tiC'al com·sp of study. in which the leading 
hm.n<'hes of lrarning shall relate to a~ri<·ulturP and thP mechanic arts, and 
which shall also emhra<'e stl<'h otlwr hran('hE>s of l~arning as will most 
practi<·ally and liberally educ>att> thP agricultural and industrial classes in 
the spvrrn.l pm·snits and prof<>ssions of lifP. including military tacti<'s. 
St>ction 2. That all acts and parts of a<·ts inC'onsistPnt with this a<'t arP 
herphy rE>pPalrcl. 
August 30th the following at•t was a.pproYed hy Presidt>nt Harrison: 
·•Be it Pna<•trd hy the S'E>nat<> and HonSl' of RPprPsentati\·ps of the United 
States in Congress assemhlE><I. that there shall hP and hert>hy is, annually 
appropriated, out of any monPys in thP trPasnry not ot herwisP appropi-
ate.d. arising from the sa.les of puhlic lantls, to hP paid as hPreinafter pro-
\'i<led, to eat·h State amf T<•rritory for thP mot'P t•omplete Pnrlowment and 
maintenance of collegei.; for thP hPnefit of agri('u)ture and the mechanic· 
arts now established, or whi<·h may hP hPreafter Pstablished, in a<'<'ord-
a.1we with an a<!t of Congress apprm·pd Jul~· SP<'<m<l, Pighteen hundred and 
sixty-two, the sum of fiftePn thousand dollars for thP ypar ending JunP 
thirtieth. eighte~u hundre<l and ninety, an<l an aryrnal increase of thP 
a.mount of su<>h approp1 iation therPaftPr for t(ln years hy an additional 
sum of one thousand dollars OY(lr thP prP<'r<ling. year, ~nd the annnal 
amount to lw paid thereafter to ea.eh Stat(> and TE>rritory shall be twentv-
five thousand dollars, to be applied only to instruction i
0
n agriculture, the 
mechanic arts, the English languagl~ and the various bran<>hes of mathe-
matical. physi<·al. natural and <-'e0110mi<· s<'iPnc>e, with spedal rPferenc<-' 
to their applications in the industries of lif<>. and to fa<'ilities for su<>h in-
~ll'Ul'tion." 
The im•orue of the College from National grant.sis therefore now more 
than $75,000 per annum, expended in instruction, expPrimentation and 
illustration in agriculture n.nd the tnPt·hanic arts. and underlying an<l re-
lated scirnce and literature. 
AGRICUI.TURE AND MECHANIC ARTS. 11 
All buildings are erected and all repairs thereon are made hy the State 
of Iowa, the cost down to date bein~ alrout $855,000. 
The College was formally opened on the 17th of Mareb, 1869. 
Location. 
The College occ·upies a delightful and healthful lOl·ation, on high, roll-
ing la.nd, a mile and a half west of the town of Ames, which is at tb<" 
,inn<'tion or crossing of two lines of the ChiC'ttgo.& Northwestern Railway, 
iu the eenter <'<>tmty (Story) of the State. and thirty-seven miles north of 
the city of Des Moines. The railroad facilities for reaching Ames from ~ 
PVPry part of the ~tate are excellent. A steam motor railway makes fre· 
qnC'nt conne<'tion with Ames and the College, daily. 
Buildings. (1ttoundR and Equipments. 
Fonrt(~en commodious buildings have been C"rected by the State at a 
total <'ost of nhout $400,000, for the exl'lusive use of the various depart-
mPnts of the College, besides the dwellin~ houses and the buildings for 
farm stock, machinery and work. 
The main CoJlege Building (see engraving, first page) is five stories 
high, ineluding the hasement. and is 158 feet long by 112 feet through tlw 
wings. 
This building h~ used for dormitory and boarding purposes, with recita-
tion. society and reception rooms. About 250 students and teachers can 
he a<'c·ommodated in this building; la.dies and teachers on the two lower 
floors, gentlemen on the two upper floors. 
AJJ the rooms are heated by steam and ligbtiJd by elel'tricity. Pure 
spring water is supplied in all the stories of the building. 
There are also two Boarding Cottages, brick buildings, affordiqg rooms 
for ninefy-four students: with dining room, kitchen and store rooms. 
The cottages are supplied with pure spring' water, and lighted by elel'-
trici ty. 
The other buildin~s are as follows, used for recitation and lecture rooms 
and laboratorie.q : 
f'hemical and Pltysical Ball: Brick, three stories throughout; steam 
heat, water and gas. Laboratory outfits complete for 100 students in 
'( 'hemistry: also nearly as many in Physics, as soon as the addition now or .. 
dered is completed. 
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Botanic-al Hall: Brick, two stories, with 01tttits including about fifty 
compound microscopes, for indiddual lal:ioratory woi·k in AgriC'ulture, 
Botany and Bacteriolo~y. 
Hortfru1turul Hall: Frame. two stories, with propagating houses and 
grafting cellars, lecture room, mnfieum and store rooms. 
Veterinary Hospital: Brick, thr<•e stories, containing offices, dissect-
ing rooms, and all modt•rn applia.m•es for the treatment of diseased ani-
mals. 
Sanuary Hall: Frame, two stories, lower floor, rlass room and museum 
· c•f ~terina.ry Department: upper floor. seven rooms for t•are of ~ny sick 
among tbc students. 
Engineering Hall: Brick, four stories, including ua.,ement, and a largt• 
·L," contnining machine shops, recitation rooms, draughting rooms, and 
\>Ulfit complPte for the departments of Civil and Mechanical Engineering. 
Tlw Wood 8/wps: .Frame: c-onta.ining carpenter and pattern shops, with 
power and hand tools complPte for woodwork, :inct outfit.I;\ of tools for in-
dividual work. 
Power House: Brick. onP stors. l'ontains <>ngine and boiler furnishing 
power for th<> shops, and accommodates the experinwntal work of the 
eourse in Mechnnica.l En{l:irwering. Tlw dynamos and motor power fo1· 
.. Jectrical N1gineering an· n"w in thi8 building. 
... /Jome.~tic Er-0nomy Hull mul 8outlt Hall: Brick, two storiPs, titted up 
with apparatus and appliam·l•s for instrtl<'tion in this hra1wh of applied 
SC'iell('t'. 
1'/ie Offit't': Brh-k: for tht> use of truste.-s and faculty. :rnd for offices of 
the presiclt>nt. sPcrPta1·y and trt>as11re1· 
Tl1e Experr'me1ital Station IJuildfog was <'re<'tl~d in 188H, anti equipped at 
at a <>nst of ahout nirw thousnnd dolJn.rs. inelmfing Ii brary. apparatus and 
matPrial. It contains office~ and laho atoriPs for the Dirf:'etorR an<l Agri-
t•ult1:ral l'hemist. 
Dti•elling Houses: Tt•11 •·omfortahle dwelling houses on tht> grounds 
are occupied hy professors' hmilies, and sen•ra.l others hy foremen an1l 
emplo~·es. 
Other Buildings: Crt>amPry, stables, barns, sht>ep and swine houst>s. 
Ht>ed house, Ptc., suftkient for the requirements of the farm, a.re eonven-
icutly grouped just east of the College campus. 
Jlorrill Hall is named in honor of thP vem•rable U. S. SPnator Justin 
S. Morril. the originator of the .. Land Grant" or "A.~ricuhnral' •Colleges. 
The building cost about $85,000, in('lu<ling wate1· supply. steam heat and 
elel'tric light. It is of deep r"'d brick. with stone foundation, and stone, 
hri<•k u.nd tN·ru <'Otta trimmings intrrhlended. 
It stands on tht> high ground of the beautiful <·ampus. north of and near 
the Main Building. It is for Chapel. ca.pa.c-ity, 650; Library capacity, 
50,000 volumes, and Museum, Le<·ture Rooms and Laboratories of the 
Dt•pn.rtment of Natural History and Geolop:y. 
Agricultural Hall was <'nmpleted in thP faIJ of 1893. It is a four storv 
huilding. The lower stories are •·omposed of stone from the State qua1:. 
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ries at Anamosa, an& the upper storiPs are brick. It is ont~ of the most 
tasteful edifkes on the campus, and cost about $40,000. It contains mo~t 
excellent rooms for Hortkulture, Agriculture, Agricultural Chemistry. 
Experiment Htation work and Veterinary Medicine. It is fhwly lightml 
ancl heated and contains modern impron!ments. 
The College Domain indudes about 900 ac-res. . Of this about 120 acres 
are set apart for College Grounds. These occupy the high ln.nd of the 
southwest part of the farm, a.nd include the campus, shrubbery, planta-
t10ns, young forestry plantations. the flower borders and gardens, with 
the beginnings of a bota.nieal garden, and the surroundings of the profes-
sors' dwellings. Uran~) drivPs, c-ement and gravel walks lead to all pn.rts 
of the grounds a.nd to the various buildings, and the true principles of 
landsC'ape gardening have heen so faithfully observed in the grading and 
in the location of buildings and drives, as to make of the entire <.'ampus 
a. large and beautiful park. The ,·iew of the surrounding country from 
the nppPl' stories and towers of the Main Building is one of wi<le extt>nt 
and great heauty. 
~irre~tion~ to ~)andidateR and BtudentR. 
ltE~l"IU.K!\IENTS l'Oli AD!\ll8SION. 
Students seeking admission to the College must be sixteen years of age. 
Candidates for membership in the Freshman class must bring testimo-
nials of good moral c-haracter an<l giYE> evidence of a thorough knowl-
edge of Orthography. English Grammar, Arithmeti(", United Htates His-
tory, Human Physiology n.nd ((->xcept in \'eterinary and agricultnra] course) 
Algebra through simple equations. 
Entrance examinations will be hP-ld at the College on the first and see-
oncl days of each ~rm. The first-elass teaci1er's certificate of any county 
superintendent will be reeeived in lieu of examination for Freshman stand-
ing, in the studies co\·ered thereby. 
THE PREPAllATORY DEPARTMENT. 
For Students from Country Homes. Nearly two-thirds of our most 
earnest students eome from the country <listrict schools. In these schools 
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Algebra is not. usually taught a.' alJ (unlrss ;ts an extra, hJ goocl will of 
the teacher or spPcial vott> of ttw direetors), and Ph~·siology not usuall,y 
with suffi<'iont tboroughne~s to meet onr requirements for admission to 
Freshman sta.n<ling. There sePms to ht> a gap betwPen tht~se schools and 
this college. 
The trustees n.nd faculty han~ tlwrefore decided to open a preparatory 
department the last half of each college year. From .Jul,\• 15th to 
November 15th eat·h year instruction will be given in Algehra. Human 
Physiology, Uniterl States History, Engli~h (irammar and Military 
Tactics. 
Requirements. For admission to this department tlw candidate must 
lip 15 yetu·s of age and must give proof of a thorough knowledge of thP 
hra.nc·he.s taught in our common s<·lwols, especially complete Arithm(>th· 
and English Grammar. 
This term of instructions will fit students who ha\·e faithfull.r learnP<I 
what is taught in our C'ommon sehools. and who are faithful in the work 
lwre to takt.~ rank in the Freshman l'lass the rn•xt spring term. Latin 
is an elective study in colfoge. and is not required for admission to Frel"h-
man standing. _ 
Certific-ates from thl• following sc-hools will a.lso be a.ccPptP<l for admis-
sion to Freshman standing, provided: (l l that they he ba."(>d on examin-
ations conducted within one yPu.r of pre.senta.tion, and murk not less than 
H5 on a sc-nh.• of 100: (2) that they he signPd by the Principal or Superin-
t<~ndent, and <'<>rtify to the requirPd amount and grade of work in each 
study: (8) that they he made out on blanks fnrnislwcl on application to the 
President of the Collc>gl>. Tht• right is, howt>ver. reserved of examining 
any l'andidate in an)· study if Ol'l'a.~sion seems to require. 
Other schools of equal grade will be a.ddPd to this list on applicaiion. 
"ith statPnwnt of <.'Olll-Sl'" of study The entire list will IJ(> revised eaeh 
yt~ar. 
LIST OF HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Adel, Albia. Algona. Ames, Anamosa. Atlantic, Belle Plaine. Belmond. 
Boone, Brooklyn. Burlington. Carroll, Cedar Falls, Cedar Rapids, Chari-
l.on, Charles City. Cherokee, Clarin~. Clinton. Colnmbns City, Corydon. 
Council Bluffs, ('1·esc>o, Creston, Davenport. Denison, Des Moines, De-
,\.itt, Dunlap. Eldora, Emmetsburg. Estherville, Fairfield, Forest City. 
Fort Dodge. Greene, Guthrie Center. Hamburg, Hampton, Harlan, Ida 
Hrove, Independence., Iowa City, Iowa Falls, Jefferson, Keokuk, LaPorte. 
I~Mars, Leon, Logan. Maquoketa, Manchester, Marengo, Marion, Mar-
~halltown, Mason City. Monroe, Monti<.>ello. Montour, Missouri Valley, 
ML PlPasant. Mnseatine. Nashua, Nevada, Nt>wton, Odebolt. Onawa, Or· 
ange City. Osn.~e.. Osceola. Oskaloosa., Ottumwa, Oxford, Red Oak, Rein-
beck, Rm·k Rll.pid8, Rockwell Citv. Sac Citv. Scranton. Hioux Citv. Storm 
~ . . 
Lake, Stuart. Sumnt>J\ Tama City. Tipton, TraPr, Vinton. Villist>a, Wash-
inJ?ton. \\'nterloo, \Vebster Cit~'. \\·est Union. \\'ilton, \\'interset. 
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LIST OF ACADE'.\IIES AND UTHElt SCHOOLS. 
Albion Seminary, Algona A<·a<lemy. Burlington Collegiat.( .. Institutt>, 
Decorah Institute, Denmark AC'ademy. Epworth Seminary, Howe·~ 
Academy, Iowa City Academy, Northern Iowa Academy, Northwesteru 
Academy of Osage, Springdale Seminary. and Washington At•ademy. 
HOW TO ENTEU THE COLLEGI<:. 
Persons who desire to enter the C'ollege as new students should comply 
with the folJowing directions: 
qr 
1. Stndy carefully and comply with the "Requirements for Admis-
sion,' on the two pages immP<liately preceding this. Then write to tlw 
president asking for a "Card of Inquiry.,' 
2. On rt:>ceiving the card write an answer opposite mich question nntl 
mail the card to the president. If the answers you gh·e accord with the 
"Requirements of Admission," a card of introdul'tion will he sent you. 
which simply entitlPs you to admission on passing the tixaminations, 01· 
giving the required proof of proficiency. 
3. Write to the Steward of the Agriculturu.l College, inclosing $8.00 to 
retain a room, and ask for its number. <limensiom~. etl'., that yon may 
bring proper <.·arpet and furniturP, 01· purc>hase h<>rt'. lwatl carefully 
pages following this. 
4. W heu you arri l"t>, at the oprning of the tr rm, prei·wnt the <'O.rd of 
intro<lu<'tion to thP steward, in his office in tlw Main Building: se)ec-t your 
room, if yon ha,·e not done so according to 3, pay the rent. make your 
deposit and, without loss of time, show your rrcript tlwrefor to the presi· 
tlent at his offi<.~P. south of thP Main Building. If you lmYe not the proper 
certificate of p1 oficien~y in thf' stmlies rPqnired, yon will therl~ sel'ure a 
card for ex~mination. 
5. Attend punctually <•very t~xamination at the time and pJacP indi· 
<'ated on that card. WhPn all the examinations are <'ompleted. and your 
~tandings th~rein are marked on the rard, rPturn it to the president at his 
office. If you have passPd the studies r<>quired with a standing of thrPt' 
or over (four being perfe<'t), .vou will then sign the Htudenf s Rel'ord Book 
and Contract, and secure a ('ard of classification, which certifies your ad-
mission to the College. and assigns you to your propPr <'lassps · 
6. Present the card of classification to each of the tcaachers having 
charge of the classes to which you are assigne<l. and attPnd tlwreaftRr 
every recitation of the term. 
THE CLASSIFICATION 01'' sTeDENTS. 
A student who fails to secure the requii·ed pass-mark in any study must 
make up that study before it is taken by thP next CoJlege <•lass, or classify 
back with the class in this study. If his mark is below 2. 75 on a scale of 
4.00 be will not be permitted to makP up the work by himself, but must 
take it over again with the next class. 
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N. 8. To <>1.mble students to make up back studies~ .such examinations 
as may he necessary will be held during the first fuJl calendar week of 
euch term. At the beginning of the year in February. no student can 
(•lu.ssify for promotion with his class until he ha.s passed a satisfactory ex-
amination on nll studies hut oaf' "five hour study" of the pr:eceediug 
.n .. n.r, and that study must be passed by the ~nd of the first wec>k of tltc 
n~xt term. 
8Tl'DENTS' EXPENSER AND EQl'IP:\IENT. 
No charge is made for tuition to Iowa students. To those who ('Orne 
from outside the> ~tate. $30.00 tuition per ) ear will he <·barged, unlc>ss re-
mitted to worthy students hy spc>cial Yott> of trnsh•es. on 1."f'('cmmendation 
of the fac•ulty. 
For honrd, lwatiug. lighting, <"leaning anu ca1·e of the college buildings. 
:-.tudeats pay less t.ha.n the items actually <·ost the institution. Injury to 
C'ollegP J>l"'>perty. of whatP.ver sort, is <·barged to the author, when known: 
otherwise> to the sc>l'lion, or th(• t>ntirn hotly of students. as may sf'em just 
in thf' gi ,.<>n <'asc>. 
Students who hon.rd in any of tht .. l•ollc>ge hnildings, furnish their own 
bedding, and all furniture for their rooms, Pxcepting hedsteads. 
washstands, tn.hlett and. wardrobt>s. 
Jc:ac•h student will providt• hims<>lf with tlw following az·ti('}ps · 
I <'hair. 
1 Lonking-glass. 
1 Wash-basin and PW<>t'. 
1 Slop-pai I. 
0 Towels. 
4 Table napkins. 
0 Sheets- for si ngl<• lwd 
8 Pi llow-casPs. 
Pillow and mattress a.~ may he desired. 
Bed c•lothes (hlank(•ts or comfortables) as requirt>d. 
Students are Aarnestly advised to bring from homr, l'arpets, etc .. to 
make their rooms comfortable and cheerful. Male students in the 
t.wo lo\~'(:>1' cla.'\ses, not physically disablc>d, are required hy law to take the 
militq,ry drill, and purchase uniforms therefor. "Physical disability·· 
must he certified by our surgeon, Dr. Smith, on examination. 
The c•urrPnt expenses of student.~ during the year 1H92. werP about a.~ 
follows: 
In the Main CoJlege Building-
Hoard. per WePk.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $2. 25 
Lighting. hPating and in<>irl<>ntals, per week. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8.5 
Room rent, per tPrm........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $8.00 to 4.00 
*Hol'pital fe<>s. per tc>rm......... . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 
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In the Boarding HalJs-
Board. pe1~ wet•k ......................................... . $211~5 
Fuel, lighting and incidentals. per week.................... . 70 
Room rent. per term .............................. $2.00 to 3.00 
*Hospital fees, per tPrm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I'. 25 
For day students-
Janitor·s fees, per term of seventeen weeks ................ $5.00 
As security for the payment of all bills against him, each student, at the 
opening of the term, is required to makt> depoi;:its with the tr.easnrer, as 
follows: 
On board account in Main Building (for those who boa.rd there) ... $20.00 
On board ac-count in boarding halls (for those who hoard there) .... 15.00' 
On ro:im and furniture account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o.00 
On general breakage and damage acc-ount.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 00 
These deposits will be returned on final settlement at the close of the 
term. 
All tills for each month must, without fail, he settled at the treasurer'R 
oftiee on the sec-ond Saturday of the month following. 
The dining room will IJe opened on the evening preceding the respect-
ive days on which the spring and fall terms commence. No allowance on 
hoard bill.'J i.'l made for absences. Students and others who bring guestN 
to their tables are rPquirPd to purchase meal tickets. All Rtudents nrc 
requirP.u to board u nd room in Main Building. or in one of the Cottages, 
or dormitory Pxcept when pPrmisl-'ion to hoard elsPwhHre has been for 
good reasons grantPd by vot< .. of thP faculty, and approved b)· the presi-
<lent. 
Text books and stationery may be purchased at the Colic,..!<> Book store, 
at about twenty-five per cent below the average retail pric-es, that iH, 
artual cost to the College. 
MANUAi. LABOli-SHOP. LABOUATOiiY AND FIELD PltACTICE. 
The following r(>gnla.tions in regard to manual labor have been adopted 
h hy the hoard of tru~tees: 
1. The manual labor of students is divided into two kinds, Yiz.: Un-
instructive labor, which shall be paid for in money, and instructive labor, 
whic-h shall he compensated hy the instruction given and the skill ac-
quired. 
2. Uninstructive la.bor shall comprise all the operations in the work-
shop, the garden, upon the farm and elsewhere, in which the work done 
*NoTE.-A commodious and seclu<led hospital building is provided, and 
this hospital fee of one dollar and twenty-five cents insures to each student 
free nursing and medical attendance in case of accidet tor sickness. This 
gives the means also of checking and controlling measels, mumps and 
other contagious diseases. should they appear. The hospital has proved 
to he a great blessing to the students, and the insurance is placed at ac-
tual cost. 
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accrues to the bPnefit of the College and not to that of the student. ln-
structh:e labors Rhall Pmhra<·e all those operations in the work shop. 
museum, labor atorics, experimenta.l kitchen. upon the farm and in thf 
garden, in whic.--h the sole purpose is the ac<p1isitiou of knowledge allll 
skill. 
8. Students shall Pngagt~ in instnH•th P labor in the presem·p aud u11-
der tlw instruction of the proft•ssor in cha1·ge, acC'ording to the statement 
made in t->:it•h of the courses of study. 
The compensated labor furnishPd by thP Dt•partments of Agricultur<>. 
of Vt>terirrn.ry Science and of EnginePring. is given by each to its own 
students, and is eagerly sou;z ht. Th<> ··dPtails' • of C'ompensated labor 
supplit>d uy the needs of tho various dcpa.rtment~ are gh·en to the most 
faithful and mPritorious students in <':l<'h department. Uninstru<'tivt> 
labor is paid for a<'c·ording to its vah1t> to tJw ( 'ollegc, but no student 
should l'XJ>l'('t to puy thP main part of his expenst•s l.Jy labor while here. 
The <'ollPgP t'annot undl•rtake to furnish the work, and even if it could, 
the student's time is c/iiejly necdedfor study. Still, many worthy and in-
dustrious ~tudents pay a ('onsid<>rahl<> part of their expensrs hy lahor, 
over $8.000 00 hPin~ paid out by th<> College thtis eiwh yea.r to students 
a.nd post-graduate assistants. 
GU\'ERN'.\II<:NT. 
The l'l'lations of our CollPgP buildings. an<l tlw natm·p of the l'XCl'l'ises, 
t•ompJicat<>d as th<•y a.rt• by lahora.lory work, shop practh•t• a.nd labor. 
make ord<>r. punctn:tlity u.nd s_rstemati<· effort indispensable. This instit11-
t.ion, tlwrefort• offers no mdnet•mPnts to the idlt• or st>lf-in<lulgPnt. All \•rho 
a.re too indt•pPndf>nt to ~11umit to nPe<lfnl authority, or too reckh•ss to a.l'-
eept whol<>sonw rc>slraint, art• ath·ised not to ('Ollll'. Tlw clis<'ipline of tlw 
('ollegP is (•onfin<>d mainly lo st>n(ling away promptly those who prove on 
fu.ir trial to hr of the said das~. 
The use of tohat'eo h~· st1uJc>nh on tlw ( 'ollPge in·emisrs is forhiddPn. 
The prese1wl~ of la.dil•S in thP 'n.rious room.; n.n<l halls rtmdrrs this imper-
ative. to sn)' nothing of othrr <'onsidl'rations. Thost• who are already so 
addicted to tho use of tol>al·c.·o ·that tlwv t'annot l'heerfullv submit to this . . 
regulation n.rr a.d\·ised not to t•onw. Of eoursP thP usp of intoxicating 
hevern.~es and of 1>rofane and ohset>nt• la.ngua.gl' is forbidden. 
Pl"BLI<' \\'UHSHII' 
Otlit•c>rs a.nJ student-. gatlwr daily in the <'hapt-1 at 5:15 P. '.\I. for publie 
worship. exeept on Wednesday, when the time from 4:00 to 5:30 P. l\1, is 
needed for military drill and dress parade .. and on Saturday, when 
there are no c.•olle~P <>xen·ises. On Sunday morning at 10:4.5 a rli~course 
is given in the C'haprl b,r tht> Pre~ident. 01w of the Professors, or a Clergy-
man itwited for thr O<'<'U.sion. The objPcl of thesp services is to empha-
size and enforce th(> principlPs of moio.a.litv and of the Christia.n religion: 
hut in n. State lm~titntion it would be manifostly improper to tPach or to 
t•ontro\·<>rt the tRnPts of sectni·ia.nism. 
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The faeuJt.v requires on Sunday such conduct and decorum in and 
about the Collt~ge Buildings a.s befit the observn.n<'e of the Sabbath. 
H.ELIGIOVS ASSOCIATIONS. 
The Young Men's and Young Women's Christia.n Associations of the 
( 'ollege are ,·olnntary organizations composed of students and m~mbers 
of the faculty. Their membership is large. The Sunday-school, Bible 
<'lasses and prayer meetings a.re under their direction, and are well at-
tended a.nd proti.ta.ble. This voluntary Christian influence in the College 
is stt·ong·:1nd healthful. (/ .. 
LITERARY A~D TECHNICAL 80CIKTIES. 
Six excellent Lit<>rary Societies hold their meetings each Hn.turday 
t•\·ening. and sen·e to snpplemPnt the literary work of the College. On 
that ground thc>y are recogniz<'d by the ('allege, gh·en rooms and an en-
tirt~ <>vening fr('e from study or other exPrc-ises. All students are advised 
to join one of these socielit~s. 
Thrre i~ a Hcien<'e Club, an Engineeri}lg Society. a Veterinary Soch~ty. 
an .Economic Association. a.nd an Agricultural and Horticultural Asso-
ciation, in tht .. exen·ise.s of whi<'h members of the faculty and students in-
h .. rested takn part. 
<'Ol'llSES OF STL'DY. 
Eight <·our:.;t>s of study lt•a.ding to the following <lPgrees are offered: 
1. The <·nurse in Agril'ulturt• embraces four year~ and leads to tlw de-
gree of Ha.cheJor of Agriculture. 
2. The cour.sP in Veterinary Scienl'e of three years leadH to the <legree 
of Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. 
3. Tht> eoursP in Mec-hanical Engineering of fom· yeat'S leads to the 
degree of Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering. 
4. The conrsP in Ch·iJ Engineering of four years leads to the degre(• 
of Bachelor of Ci vii EnJ!ineering. 
5. The course in Electrical Engineering of four yen.rs leads to the de-
gree of Bachl•lor of Science in Electrical Engineering. 
6. The <'onrse ·in Mining Engineering of four years leads to the degreP 
of Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering. 
7. The course in Sciences as related to the Industries of four years 
leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
8. The course for Ladies of four years leacts to the degree of Bachelor 
of Letters. LadiPs may take any other course desired. 
ADDITIONAL COL"ILSES IN AGIUCVLTt:RE AND DAIRYING. 
For the short courses in Agriculture and Dairying, certilicates properl~· 
indicating the completion of certain studies will be given. 
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SPE<'IAL LINES OF STl'VY 
Any person of mature agt• and ~ood moral chara<'tt>r, who desires to 
pursm• stmlit•s in any department of instruction of the College. and who 
is not a candid:ttP for a dPgree, will. upon application to tlw pre-;ident, be 
admitted on the following c-onditions: ( 1 ). Hr must nwet the reqniremtmts 
for admb~sion to the Freshman class, a.nd pa..;s sueh spe<'ial t•xa.n;i\nations 
a.s thP professor in c-harge of the department 1'electt•d shall dt:>em essential 
·-~o a protitu.hle pm;suit of the work. l~f. Ht• shall C'onfine his work strictly 
to the line of stuJy chosen" at the time of··admission. an<l shall tttke enQugh 
t·lass work, laboratory and other practiC't• eqnintlent to work required of 
re~.U~i.l'ly cfa.ssitied students. !3). He 8hn.ll submit to the same require-
mrnts in daily recitations and in t:>xaminations. with sturlPnt'l in the n•gu-
ln.r courses. 
Stndeots who ha\'e imrst1P(l thus a special lirn· of study in the Institu-
tion, will, upon upplh·a.tion to tlw faculty. 1>P grantc>cl the College Certiti-
Pat<.• showing their standing in sut'h studies 
(iRAVt· ATIN<i THESIS. 
The subjPt'IM of Tlwses shall h<• SPlec-te<i under tlw direction of the pro-
f<•ssor in whos<• dt•partmt•nt thPy art• wrilt.t>n, and submitted to tlw Thesis 
< 'ommitt1•e, with si~twcl approval of tlw Profpssor, on or lwforp the fir8t 
Monday in April. 
It is t~Xpt~t:ted that Plll'h tlw-;is shall rt>prPsent an a.mount of work equh·-
a.lent to at )past otw ext•rt·1se per wPek through tht• senior yPar: t hu.t it 
shall show tht> re~mlt of tlw i-tudt>nt's personal studv or inn~stigation and 
ht• throti~hont original in ma.tt<•r and tr<>atmeut so far as the nature of the 
subjeet will permit; that it sbalJ he prt>pared nndl'r tht> snperYision of the 
professor in Pharge, tlw stndPnt making frt>cpwnt reports of progress and 
ha\ ing n.n ontlilw of mattur n•acly for approna.l by the first wel'k of the 
last h•rm. 
The tlwsis ready fo1 t>xu.mi1rntion and marking. with its s1wcitic title 
n.ud the written approval of the professor in chargt>, shall lw presented to 
llw Thesis Committee nt a elate fixed hy the ( 'ommittep during thP four 
weeks preeeding tht~ Comnwn<'HmPnt Day. 
A type-written copy, µrepared accorcling to rnlt>s held by tht> librarian, 
mnst be depositt>cl in tht> lihrar.r hPfore tlw student can he n•commendetl 
for graduation. 
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1. THE FOl'lt YEAR COURSE IN AGRICUI .. TUliE. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
FIRST TEIUI. SECOND TER~I. 
Algebra, Atlvanced-8. Algebra, Elementary · 5. 
Elocution-1. 
_______ Errgli§!_i_k~l_!g!!_~~-=5· __ 
Botany, Drawing and Economic En-
tomology-5. 
History-3, or, 
Book h.eepin g-5. 
Live Stock-2. (See notl' A.) 
Military Drill-2. 
Shop Work--4 hours. 
8ight Singing-1. 
------ETocu tio-ri-=-L--
H istory-2. 
Horticulture-8. 
Live Stoek-2. (See note B.) 
Military Drm...:.2. 
Rhetoric - 8. 
Library Work-1. 
Sight Singing-1. 
NOTE A. Live Stork. First term. Freshman year, includes the history. 
(levelopment. ch:i.ra.ctPri.,.tics, standard points, utility, features of rt~sem­
blancP and differen<'e, a<laptahility to c•limati<' conditions, }pssons on 
judging. carP, selection a.nil managl'menl of each of the h~adin ·.r breeds 
of horses and sheep. (SeventPen breeds of horses, thirteen of sheep). 
NOTE B. L1:ve Stork. 8t>l'ond tl•rm. Freshman year. includes the 
history. 1levelopmPnt. <"haracteristics, standard points, utility, features of 
resemblance an<l difference, adaptability to climatic <'onditions, lessons 
on judging, ~are, selt-ction and ma.nagement of e:ich of the leading 
breeds of cattle and hogs. ( Ei ~htPen hrPeds of cattle and fourteen of 
hogs). Representatin-- animals of most of the abo,·e breeds are brongh t 
hefore the class for demonstration and judging. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
Fl H.ST TEU~I. SECOND TEIUI. 
Botany, Vegetable Physiology-3. Botan.v, Cryptogamic-3. 
Laboratory Practice-1. Laboratory Practice-1. 
Horticulture-2. Chemistry-5. 
Military Drill-2. Laboratory Practice-8. 
Physics, A~ricultural-5. Military Drill-2. 
PracticalAg.riculture-5. (See note ( ') Practicn.l Agriculture-5,(See note D) 
Geometry-5. Zoology-8. 
English-4.* Laboratory Practice-1. 
*English in spring term, Sopohmore year. is required where geometry 
was taken in fall term Freshman . .. 
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NOTE C. Practical Agriculture. Firsl term, Sophomore year. includes 
<>limate. managem<. .. nt of ma.nurt .. s, <>nltiYa.tion. Bc-onomic- division of farm 
work. planting, history of farm crops culth·able in Iowa, field ohserT"a-
tions. 
NoTE D. Practical Agriculture. Second term. Sophomore year, in-
~ludcs harvc.sting, grain storage, grafting and markt>tlng gra.in, <.•nsilage. 
rotation of crops, fences, farm buildings, farm account.,. English-4, re-
qnir<. .. d of those who ha,·e a.lready had geometry. 
Cf,ii-- - ",.,..,,----· -·--··· *JUNIOR YEAR. 
1.<,ll~T TEltl\1-UEQlTI REI>. 
Trigonometry .. nn_d Surv~ying-5. 
Botany, Bactt>riology-1. 
Laboratory Practice-I. 
Chemistry. Agricultural-2. 
Laboratory Practice-2. 
14~locut ion--1. 
Heredity, Principles of -2. (St->t> 
note E.) 
ELECTIVE. 
l ... aw, Commercial-2. 
Liwrature, American--8. 
SECOND TEIOl-HEQlTil~EI>. 
Botan~. applied-I. ~ 
Laboratory Practice - 1. 
Chemistry, Agricultural ~. 
note F). 
Laboratory PraelicP--1. 
Dairying-I. 
La.horatory Pra('t i<'e- -2. 
On~ Oration. 
Horticulture-5. 
, ELE<'TIVE. 
Literatnr<', English--5. 
(Set> 
Military Sc-ienee an cl Ori ll (op-
tional )--1. 
Military 8cien<'P and Drill (opt.ion all 
--1. 
Zoology-3. 
I ... aboratory Practic-t• - 2. 
Ec-onomic 8denee-5. 
Entomology- -5. 
NOTE E. Stock Breeding. First term, Junior year, includes l>reeding-
as an art, heredity, atavism, laws of correlation, variation and fecund-
ity, in and in href>dinJr, cross hrPPciing, influpncP of parents and previous 
bre<><ling. sPx. pedigreP, form, selt>ction, period of gestation. 
NoTE F. Agricultural Chemifltry. ~Pcond term. Junior year, includes 
t--lemcnts and compound!', the atmosphere in its relation to plant life, rain. 
soil a.nd <11 ainage. wah .. rs in th<>ir relation to plant life, soils-their 
<·omposition and chemical properties, produetion, absorption and fixation 
of plant food, soil air. its functions; soil analysis, mechanical and chemi-
cal; sources of available nitrogen, the "nitrogen gatherers,'' nitrifica-
tion, reduction of nitrntPs, losses of nitrogen, its conservation on the 
farm: soil d~pletion by different crops, the chemistry of fertilizers, natural 
and artificial: chemical changes etiect<>d in the soil by different fertilizing 
·•gents. 
Two le<>tnres per wee.k. 
Laboratory prnetice, 8 hours per wfle k. 
NOTES CUNCEltNINH DAIRYING IN THE Font YEAI' COl'ltSE. 
Dairying. Hecond term, Junior yPar. Seven bOltrR per week are spent 
in the practi~al work in the Dair.v building. and one lec-ture is given per 
• 
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week. During this term the student is expected to become fn.miUar with 
the manner in which a. commercial dairy is managed. He learns how to 
weigh the milk brought in by patrons n.nd preserve composite samples, 
how to analyze the latter by the Babcock method, and thus determine the 
price each patron should receh·e for nis milk, how to manage the sepa-
rators, ripen the cream, churn, work and salt the butter and prepare it 
for the market. The one .hour per week in the class room is devoted to 
the study of the principles underlying the practical work done in tho 
da.ir,v building. 
*SENIOR YEAR. 
J.<'IRST TER'.\l-ILEQUIU.ED. 
Bacteriology of Milk-2. 
( ~hemistry, Agriculture-2. (See 
note G.) 
Laboratory Practice-1. 
Dairying-2. 
Laboratory-1. 
One oration-1. 
Farm Drainage-2. (See note H.) 
Seeds and Grasses-2. 
ELECTIVE. 
Gt~ology-5. 
History, DevelopmPnt of U. S.-3. 
Psychology-5. 
Anatomy of Domestic Animals-5. 
Additional Da.irying---4. 
Additional Chemi~try--4. 
SECOND TElUI. 
Animal and Vegetable Nutrition-o. 
(See note I.) 
Dairying-5. 
Jlistory of Civilization-5. 
Horticulture-3. 
Veterinary Medicine-5. 
Thesis (required). 
Elocution-2. 
NOTE G. .Agricultural Chemistry. First term, Senior year, in~Judes 
proximate composition of plant.;, chemical changes during germination, 
growth and seed formation, migration of a.sh constituents nnd orga.ni<· 
principles within the plants. chemica.1 Htu1ly of particular crops, corn, 
wheat, oats. barley. rye, clon~r. potatoes, tobacco root c•rops, flax, their 
rPlation to plant food of the soil and to u,nimal nutrition, sugar produc-
ing crops and their valuation by ana.lyHis, chemistry of the silo and ensil-
~tge. cht>mistry of the animal body, digestion. nutrition, meta.bolism, 
production of flesh, fat, milk, wool and t~nt"rgy for work, fodder analysis, 
digestibility of fodders~chemist1·y in the science of feeding animals, bal-
a.ncing and compounding rations, chemistry of milk, butter, cheese, with 
a.na.lysis of the s~tme. 
Two lectures per week. 
I .. aboratory practice, 8 hours per week . 
... 
*In the Junior and Senior years the student is permitted to select from 
the list of eac-h term a number of studies aggregating not less than sixteen 
nor more than twenty exercises each week, but no agricultural study can 
be omitted. 
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NOTE H. Farm Drainage. First term, Senior year, includes practi-
<.•al effcct-s of drainage; land needing drainage; preliminary and topo-
graphical survey, involvini the different problems of drainage engineer-
ing; map drawing; calcnlating depths of dmins and capacity of pipes; 
laying the dr:.t.ins and preserving them intact. 
NOTE I. Animal Nutrition. Second term, Senior yea.r includes.the 
~ . 
discussion of thP. anatomy and physiology of the digesth·e system, the 
tn'Oeesl-l of nutrition, theory of rations, s<1.nita.tio11 of feeds and hygiene of 
the farm. 
NoTE J. natryin{/. In the· first term-:---Mrnior J"ear, chees&-making is 
t.\ken up. Two lectures are given pt->r week in whi<'h the prineiples of 
the Cheddar system of making clwese are thoroughly discussed. Th<.~ 
practical applica.tion of the related i;ciences is also pointE'.d out. During 
the latter part of thP term the methods of manufacturing some of the most 
v·lluable fancy brands are studied. Student.; ar<.> required to devote six 
hours one day en.ch week to the practical work of manufacturin.~ the dif-
fo1·ent kinds of cheese in the dairy building. 
NOTE K. Dairying. In the seeond term, SPnior year, the study of the 
different brands of t>heese is completed early in the term and the rr-
mainder of the time is devote,\ to the studv of milk, separation of thP 
t·rpam hy the grayity systL~m under different conditions, milk from cuws 
of differ<mt bree,\s arnl differ<.>nt t•ows of the snmt> breed, and the changPs 
which it undergoes und<.>r changed eonditions, hut methods1of handlin~ 
the milk, t•r,~am and hutter in the prh·att• dairy, etc .. etc. Two JecturPs 
:\re giv<.>n pt>r wtwk and nint> hours laboratory work per week are rP-
11uired of Pa.eh studPnt. It is PXpeetE'd that the student will spend tht• 
greater part of hi~ timP thwotecl to lahor;\tory work during thP latter half 
of the term in original investigations and C'!xperinwntal work. 
THE TWO \"EAR vomtsE IN AHIUCl:LTURE. 
This <~ourse is arranged for those who have not the time or means to de-
,·ote four years to college work, hut who desire a somewhat extended 
t•om·se of agricultural instrnc-tion. It includes only snch studies of tht> 
four year course as bear directly upon farming. Requirements for ad-
mission are the same a.~ to tlu~ long course, with the exception of algPbra. 
FIRST YEAR. 
Fii~ TER:'.\I. SECOND TERM. 
J.,h·e Stoek and Field Le<'tnres-4. Botany, ) 
Agric-nltnral Physi<-S-8. 
Auatom,v of Domestic Animals-.">. 
English Languag~-5. 
Shop Work-1. 
Sight Singing-1. 
I 
Drawing and :- -5. 
Entomology 
Horticulture-3. 
J.ield Practice-1. 
I 
Live Stock and Field Lectures--1. 
Veterinary Medicine-a. 
Dairying-2. 
Sight Singing-1. 
: 1 .. ~r 
r \ ~· 
I , • 
I ... 
... .. 
MAIN BUILDING AND MORRILL HALL. 
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s"ECoND YEAR. 
FIRST TEIUI. SECOND TEIUf. 
() 
Heredity, Principles of-2. 
1''arm Dra.inage-2. 
Botany-4. 
Animal and Vegetable Nutritiou-5. 
Agricultural Chemistry-5. 
Zoology-4. 
Dairying-8. 
Horticultllre-2. 
Business Law-2. 
THE ONE YEAii COV1i8E IN DA~iYING. 
To give those who desire it an opportunity to acquire an intimate 
knowledge of practical dairy methods and the underlying principles, as-
well as the scien<:>es related thereto, the one year course in dairying is 
offered. This course runs through one coJJege year, beginning in Febru-
ary and ending in November with an intermission of one month in mid-
summer. Students completing this course will receive certificates. Fol-
lowing is the course of study pursued: 
FI R8T TE l·t:\I. 
Dairy Laboratory, 7 hours per day. 
Dairy Lectures, 40 per term. 
Dairy Mac-hinery, 82 pPr term. 
Breeding and Feerling, 30 lectures. 
Bookkeeping, 80 lecturt>,s. 
Dairy Chemistry, 16 lecture.~. 
SECOND TEJUI. 
Da.iry Lahoratory, 7 hours per da~·. 
Dairy Lecture~ 82 per term. 
Dairy Laboratory. 8 hours per week. 
Bacteriology of Milk, 16 lectures. 
Dairy Stock. 16 lectures. 
Original Experimental Work. 
THE SUl\11\IEJt SCHOOLS IN DAIRYING. 
While we earnestly advise those who expect to work in dairy lines, 
either on the fa.rm or in the creamery or factory, to take the one year 
c-ourse in Dairying as outlined above, we realize that there are many who 
for various reasons are unable to do thiR. Believing that a State institu-
tion should offer every possible encouragement to those who desire to fit 
themselves to do their chosen work in the best manner, two SumQler 
Schools in Dairying are thrown open to students. The first of these 
schools begins with the regular college year in February and continues 
sixteen weeks. The second begins with the second regular college term 
in July and continues sixteen weeks. The same studies are pursued dnr-
iug these term& and are as follows: 
Work in Da.iry Bnilding, six half days per week. 
Dairy Lectures, fifty per term. 
Breeding and Feeding. thirty lectures per term. 
Dair.v Chemistry. sixteen lectures per term. 
Chemical Laboratory, three hours each week. 
Bacteriology of Milk, sixteen lectures per term. 
Bookkeeping, thirty-two lectures per term. 
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THE WINTEli SCHOOL IN AGRll'LLTl"UE. 
This school is designed to meet the wants of that largP elass of progrt•s-
sive farmers and farmer's sons who appreciate the need of a better under-
standing,of the principles invoked in their daily work, bnt who can not 
leave the fa.rm during the summer mouths fur the purpose of taking a 
course of study. It is not expected that it will take the place of tJw 
thorough and_ more extended tra.ining of the four year colJrse, but it fur-
. )li~Jtes an int~nsely practical course which may he.of great .i.Jenetit to 
7
$-, tno.~e !O"F-who1J\1t is established. There are no requirements for atlmis-
sion. Tne course of !itudy embraces the following bru.1u·lwi-;: i" 
Stock Breeding, twenty lectures. 
Veterinary 8oienee, twenty lectm·t•:-;. 
Live Stock, twenty lectures. 
Dairying, twenty lectures. 
Bookkeeping, twenty lectures. 
Agricultural Chemistry, twenty lt~ctnrt•s. 
Bacteriology, twenty lectures. 
Stock FP.eding, twenty lectures. 
Horticulture, twenty lectures. 
Shop \Vork, fonr honrs ea<·h WPPk 
Economic Entomology, tc>n le<·turt>s. 
THE WINTEH SCHOOi. IS l>AllfflSO. 
This school is l'onductPd for the hetwtit of thos<> who wh;J1 to make a 
spel'iu.1 Rtndy of dairying and thc> sc.-iPnces l'losely related to il. a.nd who 
are not able to a.tt<~nd during either of the summer dairy sl'hools. It IJl'-
gins December l~Lh and continues ten wet->ks. It is largely a.tt1-rndc>d hy 
men who have hn.d practical t~Xpt~rience in dairy work hut fP.t>l th<~ IH'P<l 
of n. more thorough knowledge of the principles which underlie tht> 
sPiPnce of dairying and th~ most impro,·11d methods. Being held during 
the winter u. great many men who ha\·e ('ha.rgt> of crPa.meries a.nd cheesp 
factories during the summer are able to attend, and those who han~ tlont~ 
so have expressed themseh·es as bt>ing grc>a.tl,v benefitt>cl thert•hy. Tht• 
t•onrse of study outlined is as follows: 
Work in Dairy Building. six ha.If <lays pt>r Wt>Pk. 
Dairy Class Work, sixty lectures. 
Htock Breeding, twenty lectures. 
Dairy Chemistry, l wenty lectures. 
Bacteriology of Milk, ten lectures. 
Bookkeeping, twenty lectures. 
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~our:8e in '\[ eter:ina~ Bcience. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
FIRST TER!\I. 
Anatomy of Domestie Animals-5. 
Dissections and Clinics, 4 after-
noons per week. 
gnglish Language-5. 
Histology-2. 
Laboratory Praetice-1. 
Principles of Heredity-2. 
Military Drill-2. 
Sight Singing-1. 
SECOND YEAU. 
Anatomy of Domestic Animn.ls-2. 
Elementary Bota.ny-2. ~ 
Dissections and Clinics, 8 afternoons 
per week 
Veterinary Medicine-5. 
Pbysiology-4. 
Zoology-2. 
Milita1·y Drill-2 
Librar;\' Work-1. 
Sight Singing--- I. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
F'I mrr T1<;R~1. 
Botany, Pharmaccutkal-1. 
Laboratory Praetice-1 
( 'hernistry, Gern~ral-:l. 
Laboratory Practice-2. 
l>issections and Clinics, 2 afte1·-
noons per WPek. 
Materia Medica-4. 
Physiology-3. 
Zoology-2. 
Laboratory-I. 
M i1i tary Dri 11- 2 
SECOND TEIUI. 
Anatomy of Dome.~ti<· Animnli;-2. 
( 'hemistry-8. 
Laboratory Practice-3. 
Clinics, 4 afternoons per WPt>k. 
Veterinary Medicint~-8. 
Ophthalmology-I. 
Pathology, General-8. 
Laboratory Practice-I. 
Animal Parasites-2. 
Military Drill-2. 
One Oration-I. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
FIHST TEIOI. SECOND TEIUl. 
Botany. Bacteriology-I. Anatomv of Domestic Animals-2. 
Laboratory Practice-I. Veterinary Surgery, Principles and 
<. 'hemistry--8. Pra<>tic.e of-8. 
Pathology, Comparative-3. (After Obstetrics-2. 
5th week.) Ophthalmology-1. 
Therapeutics-2. Therapeutics, Surgical-2. 
Veterinary Medicine. Principles and Clini<.•s-5. 
Practice of-4. Examination for Soundness-1. 
Operative Surgery. Principles of-2. Shoeing, Principles of-1. 
Clinic!', 5 afternoons per week. Thesis, finished 4 weeks before closP 
Thesis begun. of term. 
One Oration-I. Animal and Vegetable Nutrition-o. 
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FRESHMAN YEAR. 
FIRST TEIUJ. 
Algebra, Ad vanced-5. 
English Language--0. 
History-B. 
Frec,"-hand Drawing-2. 
Shop W ork-8 ho Hrs. 
Military Drill-2. 
Elocution-1. 
b'1ght Singing-1. 
SECOND TEUM. 
Geometry-5. 
Algebra, Advanced-3. 
Rhetoric-3. 
Mech:inical Drawing-2. 
Shop Work-8 hours. 
Military Drill-2. 
Library Work-1. 
History-2. 
Sight Hinging-I. 
SOPHOMORE YJc~AR. 
FlltST TElt:\I. 
Physics---0. 
Trigonometry-5. 
Descriptive Ueometry--0. 
Mechanical Drawin~-2. 
Shop W ork-8 hours. 
Military Drill-2. 
SECOND TERM. 
Analytical Geometry-5. 
Chemistry-3. 
Laboratory-2. 
Physies-3. 
Mrl'hani<'al Drawing-1. 
Shop \Vork-8 hours . 
.Military Drill-2. 
JeNIOH YEAR. 
l<'IltST TEIUI. 
Ua.lculus-5. 
Meehan ics-4. 
Chemistry-8. 
La.bora.tory-2. 
Mechanical Drawing-2. 
Hhop Work-8. 
Military ~deuce and Drill (op-
tional)-1. 
SECOND TEU.~I. 
EC'onomic Science-.5. 
MeC'hanics-4. 
Materials of Construction - 3. 
Physical La.horatory-1. 
Shop \\r ork-2. 
MPchan ical Laboratory-I. 
Mechanical Drawing-I. 
Military Science and Drill (optional) 
-1. 
One Oration (reqnired)-1. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
Flit.ST TEIUI. 
Machine Uesign-3. 
Hydraulics-4. 
Mechanical I...aboratory-2. 
Mechanical Drawing-2. 
Steam Engine-2. 
Shop Work-8. 
Military Science and Drill (op-
tiona))-1. 
One Oration (required)-1. 
Helected or Special W ork-2--0. 
SECOND TEU~I. 
Electricity-5. 
Laboratory-2. 
Thesis-3. 
Machine Design-8. 
Mechanical Drawing-2. 
Mechanical Laboratory-I. 
Thermodynamics-2. 
Military Science and Drill (elect-
in~)-1. 
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FRESHMAN YEAR. 
Fl H.ST TEIUI. 
Algebra, Advanced-5. 
Drawing, Freehand-2. 
Elocu tion-1. 
F.ngli~h Langnage-5. 
History-5. 
Mihtary Drill-2. 
~ight Singing-!. 
SE~OND TEIUI. 
Geometry-5. 
Algebra, Ad,·anced-3. 
Drawing, M<~ehanical-2. 
Library Work-1. 
Rbetoric.-8. 
Military Drill-2. 
Botany, Systematic-I. 
~trnct11re of Woods-1. 
Lettering-1. 
Sight Singing-I. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FIUST TEU.!\I. 
Trlgonometr,v-5. 
D j Recitations-4. ~s. Geometry I Dra wing-1. 
Physics, Mechanics-o. 
. j Recita.tions-2. 
Surveymg 1 Field Practice (Sat )-1. 
Military Drill-2. 
SECOND TElt!'ll. 
Analytical Geometry-6. 
Physics. Heat-3. 
Chemistry-8. 
Laboratory Practice-2. 
Surveving j R~citations:-2. 
• t Field Pract1ce-1. 
Military Drill-2. 
Drawing. Tinting and Shading-1. 
JUNIOR YEAH. 
FIRST TElUI. SECOND TERM. 
Mechanics-4. 
Economic Science-5. 
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Calculus-5. 
Mechanics-4. 
Chemistry-8. Physics, Electricity and Magnetism 
Laboratory Practice-2. 
. J Recitation-2. 
R.R. Surveymg 1 Field Practice-1. 
Shades, Shadows J Recitations-1. 
and Perspective 1 Drawing-!. 
Military SciencP- and Drill (opt.)-1. 
-5. 
R R S . j Recitations-2. · · nrveymg 1 Field Practice-2. 
One Oration-1. 
Engineering, Laboratory-I. 
Military Science and Drill (opt. )-1. 
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SENIOR YEAR. 
FIRBT TERM. SECOND TERM. 
Structures, Bridge and Roofs-4. Spherical Astronomy-3. 
Hydraulics-4. Structures, Bridge and Roof-3. 
Botany, Decay and Preservation of Designing -S 
Timber-1. Masonry, Structures and Founda~ 
Geology, Psychology or Frenc -l>. tion-4. 
Physical Laboru.tory-1. Hydraulic Engineering-2. 
Stereotomy and Theory of Arcb.-2. Thesis-8. 
Sanitary Engineering-2. Military Science and Drill (opt. )-1. 
Military Science and Drill (opt. )-1. French (opt. )-5. 
One Oration-1. 
Thesis, begun. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
FIRST TEIOI. 
Algebra, Advanced-5. 
Elocution-1. 
English Language-5. 
History-8. 
Freehand Drawlng-2. 
Military Drill-2. 
Shop W ork-8 hours. 
Sight Singing-1. 
SECOND TEIU\r. 
Algebra, Advanced-3. 
Geometry-5. 
History-2. 
Mechanical Drawing-2. 
Military Drill-2. 
Rhetoric-9. 
Library W't>rk-1. 
Shop W ork-8 hours. 
Sight Singing-1. 
' 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FIRST TERM, 
Descriptive Geometry-4. 
Descriptive Drawlng-1. 
Mechanical Drawing-2. 
Military Drill-2. 
Physics, Mechanlcs--l;. 
Trigonometry, Plane and Spherical 
--6. 
Shop W or k--8 hours. 
SECOND TERM. 
Analytical Geometry-5. 
Chemistry-8. 
Laboratory Practice-2. 
Mechanical Drawing-1. 
Military Drill-2. 
Physics, Heat-8. 
Shop Work-8 hours. 
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FIR.~T TER:\I. 
< 'hemistry-8. 
Laboratory Practi<·P--:Z. 
< 'alcnlus-5. 
JVNIOR YEAR. 
SECOND TEIUI. 
Electricity and Magnetism--5. 
Laboratory Practice-2. 
Economic Sc-ience-5. 
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Mechanics-4. 
Military Hcienceand DriJI (opt.)-1. 
Military Science and Drill {opt.)--1. 
Mechanics-4. 
Mechanical Drawing-I. Mechanical Drawing-2. 
Physical Laboratm·J-2. ,., Mechanical Laboratory-I. 
One Oration-1. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
l<'lltST TEIOI. 
Dynamo Electric Machinery-4. 
Laboratory Practic-e-2. 
Designing--1. 
Mal·hine Design-8. 
Mechanical Lahoratory-2. 
Military Sc-iencP and Drill (opt.)-1. 
Steam Engine-2. 
Selected or Spel·ial \\'ork--:t-b. 
One Oration-1. 
SECOND T1<;101. 
Applied Electricity-4. 
Physical Laboratory-2. 
Machine Design-8. 
Electrical Designing-2. 
Mi1iary Drill (opt. )-1. 
'fheHis-3. 
SelePtPd or HpeC'ial \\' ork-~i>. 
'Ltze ~ our:se in NI in in~ Engineer:in}l. 
Fllt.~T TEIOI. 
Algehra. AdvancPd-:>. 
I>rawin~-2. 
Elol'ution-1. 
EngliHh LanguagP-b 
< ~t .. rman-5. 
FRESHMAN'YEAR. 
SKCONI> TEIOI. 
14 Algebra, Advan<>Hd-8. 
Drawing. Meehani<>al-2. 
Ueometry-5. 
German-5. 
Library Work-1. 
Military Drill-2. Military Urill-2. 
Shop Work-8 hot.mt; 
Sight Singing-1. 
·- ----- - ----,.'ith9P-Work 8 hom·R. ----------- -----
Sight Singing-1. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FlltST TEIOI. 
Descriptive Geometry-!>. 
Land Surveying-2. 
Fires-I. 
Military Drill-2. 
Physics, Mechanics-3. 
Trigonometry-5. 
Shop Work-8. 
SECOND TEIOl. 
Analytical Geometry-5. 
Chemistry-5. 
Laboratory Practice-a. 
Military Drill-2. 
Ph~·sics, Heat-3. 
Surveying, Mining and l'opographi-
cal-8. · 
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Fllt."T T1'~Rll. 
Analytical MechaniC'.~-4. 
Chemistry-· 2. 
Laboratory Practice-S. 
Calculus-5. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
SECOND TEIUI. 
Electricity and Magnetism-5. 
Chemistry, Blow-piJ'P Analysis-1. 
La.bot atory Practice-2. 
Minei\·alogy. Crystallograph_v-S. 
Mechanics • 4. 
Mineralqgy-2. 
Laboratory Practice-I. 
Mining-2. 
Military Drill (optional)-1. 
FlltST TEIUI. 
Laboratory Practice-2. 
Mining-4. 
Military Drill (optional)---1. 
One Oration-- 1 . 
HJ.;NIOR YEAR. 
SECUN V TElOI. 
-~ 
- A 
Dynamo Machinery-4 
Laboratory Prac-ticP-2. 
Geology-5. 
Hydra.ulics-4. 
Engineering Lahor:itory-4. 
Eeonomie Geology and Pt-trography 
-3. 
MNallurgy and Assayin~-1. 
Laboratory Pra.<'tice -2 
Mining-2. 
Steam }c;ngint->-2. 
Military Drill (optiona.l 1-1. 
Thesi'!iJ: begun. 
One Oration-1. 
Laboratory PracticP-i. 
Materials of Construction-
Matallurgy and Assaying---1 
Lahoratory Practice-2. 
Tunneling-3. 
Militar~· Drill (option!).l)-1. 
Thesis-2. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
Fll~T TT:tt:\I. 
Algebra, Ad,-nuced-b. 
Drawing--2 
}c;Jocution-1 
English Languag~-5. 
History or Latin or German- -.5. 
(Latin or German. if C'host>n. 
must continu~ through tht> 
year.) 
Military Drill-2. 
Sight Singing-1. 
SECOND TElt:\I. 
Botany, El~mentary--2. 
Elocution--1. 
Entomology. El·lmomic--'t. 
(iPometry-5. 
Military Drill-2. 
RhPtoric-2. 
La.tin or German-.1. 
Librat')' Work-1. 
Sight Singing-1. 
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SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
l<~lltsT TE IUI. 
Botany. Sy::;tematil·-1. 
Physiologica.l-2. 
l..a..boratory Pra.<'tice.-1. 
14~nglish or Latin or German-4. 
Military Drill-2. 
Physks. Me<·hanics an<l Heat-5. 
Surveying. 8 weeks-5. 
Field Practice-1. 
Trigonometry, plane, 9 weeks-.1. 
<>ne Essay. 
~ECOND TEIOI. 
Botany, Cryptogamic-3. 
Laboratory Pru<'ace-1. 
Chemistry, General-5. 
Laboratory Practice-8. 
Geometry, Aualytic-5. * 
Military Drill-2. 
Zoology-:1. 
Laboratory Practice-1. 
One Oration. 
t.JUNIOR YEAR. 
FI ltsT TER:\1. 
Botany, Bacteriology-1. 
Laboratory Practice-1. 
( 'alculus-5. 
( 'h~mistry, Quantitati\'e or Quali-
tative-2. 
Laboratory Pra.ctice-8. 
Elocution-1. 
Law, Commerl•ial-2. 
Literature, Arnerican-3. 
Military Science and Drill-1. 
Physics, Lif,(ht and Sound-3. 
Zoology-8. 
Laboratory Pra<'tice-~. 
Phv!-li<'al Lahoratorv-1. . . 
SECOND TEIUI. 
Botany, Microscopical Examination 
of Foods-1. 
I..nborator.v Practic~-1. 
{"h~mistry, Organic-3. 
Lahoratory PraC'tict->-1. 
Economic S<>ience-5. 
Elocution-1. 
Entomology-5. 
Literature, Engli~h-0. 
Military Science and Drill-1. 
Physics, Electri<'ity n.nd Magn~tism 
-5. 
Phy8iology-4. 
One Oration (reqnired)-1. 
Photogrn.phy-1. * * 
Laboratory PracticH-1. 
*Choice bet\\·een Analytical geometry and Cryptogamic Botany. 
* * Only on recommendation of the professors in charge of depa1·tment.... 
t In the Junior year the student is permitted to select from the list for 
-- --- t>aclt-t-erm a number of ~tudies. aggregating not less than sixteen nor morP 
tha.n twenty exercises ea<'h week. In the Senior year the Student is per-
mitted to select from the Jist for each term of the Junior or Senior yearH 
a number of studies aggregating not Jess than sixteen nor more than 
twenty exercises per week. 
Students ha,·ing omitted Analytical Geometry or Botany in second term 
of the Sophomore year may take snch study in Junior or Senior year. 
·. 
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t SENIOR YEAR. 
FIIlST TER:\J. 
Anatomy of Domestic Animals-5. 
Economic Science-5. 
EloC'ution-1. 
Geology and Minc•ralo~y-5. 
History, De,·elopmentof the United 
State.s-3. 
Military Science and Drill-1. 
Psychology (in<>ludiug hnnmn brain 
5 weeks)-5. 
Seeds and Gra.sses-2. 
Thesis (required)-!. 
One Oration (requin•<l)-1. 
• 
SECOND TEIUI. 
Astronomy-5. 
Elocution-1. 
Economic Geology- S. 
History of Civilization-5. 
Medicine and Surgery, VetC"rinary 
-5. 
Military Science and Drill-1. 
Patholog,r. Vegetable-2. 
H<'ience of Morals-3. 
Thesis (rt>quircd)-1. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
FIRST TEIOI. 
AlgPbra. Ad vanC'ed-5. 
Drawing-2. 
Elocution-1. 
English Langnage-5. 
Sight Singing-1. 
German or La.tin (to ue continued 
through the SophomorP year 
as now chosen )-5. 
SECOSU TElOI. 
Botany, EJem<•ntary-2. 
Domestic Economy-1. 
Laboratory Prn<>ticc.•-1. 
Elocution-1. 
Entomology (optional)-2. 
German or Latin-5. 
Geometry-5. 
Horticulture (optional )-2. 
Rhetoric-8. 
Library Work-1. 
Hi.ght Singing-1. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FIRST TEIUI. 
DomestiC' Economy-I. 
Laboratory Practice-1. 
German or Latin-4. 
History-2. 
One Essay. 
Choice of any two of the following 
Sciences: 
Botany, Systematic-I. 
Physiological-2. 
Laboratory Practice-1. 
Horticulture-2. 
Physics, Mechanics and Heat-5. 
Trigonometry {nine weeks)-5. 
\ 
SECOND TEJOI. 
Elocu ti on-2. 
German or Lntin-4. 
History-2. 
One Essay. 
Choice of not less than eight exer-
cises each week of the foJJowing 
Sciences: 
Botany-8. 
Laboratory Practice-1. 
Chemistry. Geoeral-o. 
I"aborat-0ry Practice-3. 
Geometry, Analytic-b. 
Zoology-8. 
Laboratory Practice-I. 
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*JUNIOH YEAR. 
FIU.8T TEIUI. 
-Botany, Bacteriolo~y-1. 
Laboratory Practice-I. 
Calculus-5. 
Chemistry. Quantitil'e or Qnalitu.-
tive-2. 
Laboratory Practi<.·P-a. 
Elocu ti on-2. 
French-5. 
Ln.w, Commercial-2. 
I..itf'rature, American-it 
Physics, Light and ~onnd-k 
Zoology-8. 
Laboratory Practice -3. 
Physical Laboratory-2. 
8ECOND TElOI. 
Botany, Microscopical Examination 
of Food-1. 
Laboratory Pral'tice-1. 
( 'hemistry, Organil•-8. 
Laboratory Practice-1. 
Economic 8cicnce-5. 
Elocution-I. 
Entomology-5. 
FrenC'h-5. 
Horticulture-5. 
Lite1·ature, English-5. 
Physics, Electricity and Magnetism 
-5. . 
One Oration (require<l)-1. 
*SENIOR YEAR. 
Fl UST T1<;101. 
Dn.irying-8. 
J.A.•onomi<• St·ietu•t•--5. 
Elm·ution-1. 
(;eology :mtl Min~ra.Jogy-:>. 
French-4. 
. 
SECOND Tl<:H'.\I. 
Astronomy-5. 
Donwstie Economy-1. 
Laboratory Practke-1 
Et·onomi<· Geology-So 
J.~Joention-1. 
History. l>e\·Plopnwnt of tht• l'nitc>d History of Civili;r.ation-5. 
Sta.tes--3. Horticnlture-3. 
Psyehology ( ineluding human hra.in 
thrt~P wet~ks)-.5. 
Thesis ( r<>q 11 i rt>ti )-1. 
On~ Oration (re•1uirPd)-l 
Science of Mora.ls-8. 
Pathology. VPgPta.hle-2. 
Physiology-4. 
Thesis (rPqnired)--1 
*In the Junior and St~nior _\"Pars thP student is permitted to sPlel't from 
t.lw list for each wrm a numbPr 3f studies ag~rPgating not lPss than six-
teen nor more than twPnty Pxercises eaeh week. Any science offered hut 
not taken in the SophomorP yPar may be taken in the <'orresponding tPrm 
of the Junior Jear, and any i·wiencp offered but not taken in thP Junior 
yPu.r mu.y be> taken in thP co1-responding t~rm of the Senior y1:>a.r. 
AHRIC'UL'l'URE ANI> ~IEC'HASIC ARTR. 
THE CU01tSE8 IN AHIUCULTl'HE. 
'.)-;)' 
The agricultu.rn.l ('om·se i~ designed to teiwh the scienC'es that nnderliP 
praetical agriculture. and suffieient English litrrature, mathematics, his-
tory and other supplementary studit--is to snstain bo1Ji scl"emilie and praC'-
tical agriculture a.ncl dt>velop the a.gricultnral student to thP intellet•-
tual level of the educated in any profession. HpeC'ial attention is gh·en 
to the impro\.·ml mPthods in all of ~Ju'.l· varim1s operatiom; of farming, of 
farm building. using tools and maC'hinery. and management of all kinds 
of stoek and ('l'ops. The instruction in this department embraces princi-
ples and practire of agri<•1ilture. No a.gricnltural studies cn.n be omitted. 
The farm ('Onsists of rolling prairil"', bottom and woodland, and is 
stocked with the breeds of horses, six hr(~eds of cattle, seven breeds of 
shePp, and the finrst spedmeus of swinP common in the northwest. Thest~ 
animals arP usPd in class illustrations and for the various experiments 
in breeding and feeding for milk, meats. wool, growth and sustrntation, 
l'ondncted hy the ExpPriment Station as a dt~partment of the College. 
All the crops of thr farm are grown for some educational purpmm, and 
reportPd upon in thP Station Bu~letins; all thP animals are fed b)· rule and 
systPm, and the result of their managPment reported upon. and used in 
dass work. Lahor is not C'Ompul..,ory. hut student.~ in tlw agriC'ttltural 
Pout·sps are given work that is Pducational and para.Ile] with their studies. 
Many students pay for their boa.rd by work in the mornings and Pvcnings. 
Under the direction of the professors in C'harg<f, students arl~ required to 
conduet experiments in all the dPpartments of the c-onrse. 
An elaborate butter and cheese <lair)· is being Pre<·ted and fitted with 
all modern a.pplianC'eA. ThP dairy will he in operation aJI thP year, and 
i nstrnetion in all of the opPrations a.nd business features will lw given hy 
experts in dair.\·ing. 
The experiment station will give attPntion to nnsPttled 11uestions with 
regar<l to milk for all purposes, to the end that thP. dairymen of the state• 
may have all possible hPlp in solving proh]pms in their line of business. 
A haC'teriologica.l laboratory. in ehargP of ProfPssors Stalker and Pam-
mel, will give students faC'ilities for studying this seience with regard to 
animal and plant life. Investigations in hntter and cheese making d€l-
mand this assistance. 
Graduates in thP four years' course are entitled to the degree of Bachl•-
lor of Agriculture, a.nd mnst meet college requirement.~ in standing, in all 
studies pursued, and present a final thesis npon some topic in agriculturP 
DAlllYINH. 
The facilitie" for tea<'hing dairying in a thoroughly pra.<•tical and scien· 
tifi<' manner are nnexcelled by n.ny college in the country. The dair_y 
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building is praetieally eomph~tPcl nncl equippt>d. It is i-.onwthiug mar<> 
than a "da.irv building" as that term is generally nnd<•rstood. It is a 
practical working et·ea.mery and chPP . .;t> factory, in op1•ration en•1T wel'k 
clay in the year. During tlw summer season from fourteen to twt•nty 
thousand pounds of milk arr taken in daily and manufacturml int.u huttc>r 
and cheese; during tlw wint<>r somewhat lt•ss. This milk come~ from tlw 
farmorR livin~ in the vicinity of the eollPgP, and the.Y arr paid for it ae-
cording to the amount of fat it t•ontains, as detcrmint>d uy a simplt> test 
w-hich the studPnts are taught to nsP This (lepartment is on a. eomnwr-
eial basis and is self supporting, the incomt~ from the butter and ('lll'Pst• 
s6}d, whid1 brings lhr. higlwst pri<'es on thP open markets of tlw <·.t.~t a1Hl 
wei~t. being sufficient to pay for tlw milk and all the rxpt>nsp:; of ma.nu-
facturing it. Ht•n<'l' the stu<lPnt hel'omcs familiar with PVPrything t•on-
nected ,,·ith the maua.gement of a <·ommPrC'ial creamery, a.nd meets en•ry 
probll•m that is likely lo eonfront him in his aftPr work. Fin• different 
kinds of separators are in U!il' in tlw dairy building and the most ap-
proved machinery is used throughout. 
The work <lone in dairying hy tlu. .. students of the four yc•ar:-1 ('Olll"SE' in 
Agri<'ulture is outlined in th<> C'onrs<> of ~tudy. They uot only beconu· 
familiar with the work in tht> erPamery and cheese factory and priva.tP 
(lairy, but study the subject in its hroadr..;t sPnse and the nn(lerlying 
principlei-;. During tht> lattl'r part of tlw Senior year thosl' stu<lt"nts who 
have shown themselves ea.pa.hie a.re pt>rmitted to sp<'ll(l a portion of their 
time in tlw labortl.tory in original Pxpr1·imental work and meritoriou~ 
work of this kind is rt>portPcl in tlw hulh .. tins of tlw ExperimPnt Station. 
Tlw short eourses in dairying Wl•rr e~ta.blished for the lwrwfit of thosp 
who expect to ta.ke it up as a. business, eitlwr on the farm or in the l'I"Panwry 
or factory, and for this reason a very large poi tion of the time i-; devoted 
to practical work in thP dairy building. Students in these l'oursrs art> 
taught everything conllt'l'ted with the practical work from Wl'ighing thP 
milk brought in l>y the difTerE>nt patrons and testing the• same to running-
the engine. scrubbing thl• floors and shipping the butter. The aim is to 
ten.ch not only how to do all thl• work incident to a bnsim•ss of this kind. 
but also why-the reason--the work should he done in the manner taught. 
The studies other than Dairying proper which appear in the courses out-
lined are such as are neC'essary to a correct understanding of the princi-
ples invoked. and all stndt•nts entering these courses art> required to at-
tend them regularly. J A~rns W1Lsox, Prof Pssor. 
HORTICl'LTl'RE AND FORESTRY. 
These studies from a part of the conrsP in AgricnltnrP. Singly and 
alone the time allotted to this technieal line of study and practice could 
accomplish little more than to make the student familiar with some of the 
leading modes and methods of empirical ga.rdening. C'onsidert=d mainly as 
:i mere art. Supported. howr\·er, hy the full eourse in natural scienC'es, 
the routine of horticultural opPrations rises abo,·e the le\el of unreason-
ing custom to the rank of applied st'ience. The cnlth·ated plant becomes 
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a thing of lif~ Yaried in ~itality. hab-f of growth, anrl fruitfulness by 
t•onclitions of soil and air more or less under control. 
The studies begin with the second term of the Freshman yc:i.r. No text 
hooks are used in this or the Sophomore )'Par, as in thP consideration of 
the subjects of small fruit growing, ore-harding, lawn-planting, flower 
border an<l fprestry, we have no text hooks as .n~t adapted to our prairie 
soil and c-limate. Instruc-tion is imparted by lectnrPs, making c.~n~ry pos-
si ule use of the many instructive ohje<·t lessons oi the grounds, tlw 
nurseriPs, the orchards and the horticultural musPum. 
The supporting stud-ies-i-n-Bot:Jftn:v.'etl(flfilstry-~-lifttomology, Agriculture. 
Pt<'., fit the Junior class for the intelligent considc.aration of theoretical 
ho11ti<'ulture, <>nabling the student to comprehend important principlc.•s 
pertaining .to vital force, germination, 1 oot and stc.am growth, leaf for-
m11tion and functions, climatic adaptation, Ptc-., intinrntBly assoeiatPd in 
our Stat<• with failnrr or ,·aried degree of success in all horticn ltural opt•-
r.1t ions. 
Onring thr sel'on(l term of the Senior year a. ~enera.l view is taken of tlw 
inllnPnce of horticulture and forestry on the c-idlization of tlw earth and 
tht> Jwalth an<l ('omfort of its inhabitants. In contwction the \·aluablt> 
work of Hon. G. P. Marsh is used. "The Earth as Modified hy Human 
Al'tion.'' 
'.\IEANS OF PUACTICAI. ILLCSTltATio!IJ. 
1. The.~ Yegetable gardens. 
~. The flower borders. 
a. The orna.mt>ntal g1 onnds. 
-L The expt>riment~l nnrseries. 
•>. 
G. 
... • • 
11. 
10. 
11. 
1 :.!. 
18. 
The experimental orcha.rds. 
The small-fruit plantations. 
The forestry plantations . 
The propagating rooms. 
The propagating pits under glass. 
The collection of native and cultivated W<>Olls. 
The colJection of injurious and bcneficinl insects. 
The set of abnormal and diseased growths. 
A set of fac-simile fruit casts. 
1 !. The horticultural museum, now ac-cnmula.ting. 
LABOR. 
To illnstriate each hrn.m·h, and enable the student to bet•ome familiar 
with methods nnd pro<'esses, and to acquire some Hkill, he is expected to 
t>ngage in such labor as will hest promote a knowledge of the parti<'ular 
study in hand for :ibont five hours ea(•h week under the in:o;truc-tion of 
Professor or Foreman. Sn<'h Jabor <>omhined with instrllt"tion. iH in the 
t•om·sp of study, <leuominated, "Field l..e«tur<>R with Pra<·ti<·e. ·• or Farm 
and G:i.rcfon Instruc-tion. 
J. I .. Brno, Proft•ssor. 
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The t•hemistry of air. soils, natural waters, plants, and plant nutrition. 
n.nimals, and animal nutrition, dairy produl'ts, -these art> the general sub-
jt~cts taught in this department. A more d(~ta.iled statPmPnt of snbje<'t 
matter is givt·n in the <·ourse of study in Agri<·ulturt'. 
A <'hief aim in this dt~partment is to make the instru('tion pra<'ti<'al as 
well as sl'ientitic·. that the knowle<lge a<'quired by the pupil shall be of 
direct and material aid to him in his future \'Ot•ation a..'I farmer. dairyman, 
stm·~-feetler, rreamcry-man, ~uga.r grower or agrit•ultural <.'hemist. ,.. 
The old notion that sl·icn<'e of the highPst g1 ade does not deal with su<'h 
t·ommonpla<'e suuje('ts as agril·nlture, or the e<.'onomi<· problems of farm-
ing, is now out of date; some of the ablest sl'ieutists of the world are to-
day. by scientifil· study and research, grappling with the practical prob-
lems of lite farm. and of the treatment of farm prorhwts. Some of the 
grand results of su<'h studies, of immense e<'onomic• value, are familiar to 
all, su<'h for instam·e as those upon nitrific·ation, and the assimilation of 
nitrogen by leguminous plants. To familiarize the student with the re-
sults and methods of sn<"h resear<·hes as they art> published from time to 
time in different pn.rts of th<> world, is onE> of the best means of awakening 
in him a spirit of investigation whi<·h. whatt-Yer his future o<.·<·upation. 
shall make him through lifP a student of naturt>, an investigator. a pro-
gressive man. To a<'<'omplish this. hy tht> mea.ns nu.rued, is one of thf' 
a.ims of this department. 
lnstrtwtion is given by lt•<·tures, i;upplementt>d hy hooks of referen<·e: 
nnrl by ex~r<·ises in the laboratory. Thf> books art> mainly furnished by 
the <"ollege or st:i.tion library, and are always ac·<·essihle to the student. 
Among them ar<> stwh standard works as Johnson's How Crops Grow, and 
How Crops Feed: Warington's Chemistry of the Farm; Storer's Agrieul-
ture in somC:I of it." relations with Chemistry: Armshy and StiPwart on Cat-
tle Feeding; Foster, Kingzett, Gamgee. Charles and Mills on Animal 
Chemistry and Nutrition; Boussingault. <irnn<lea.u. Deherain: on general 
a.gril·nltural <'hHmistry,-soils, fertilizers. erops: Ware, McMnrtrie. Stam-
mer. and Wiley on the sugar beet and sugar prodtl<'tion; Blyth and Htts-
sall on foods and their adulterations; and many others, including tht> 
:itandard works on methods of <'hemic•al analysis. 
The laboratory is proYided with the best appliauees for experimental 
work. and original rP.sear<'h by those qualified is esp~ially encouraged. 
The department of Agricultural ChPmistry is naturally in close relations 
with the Experiment Station. The head of, the first named department, 
and his assistants. ha,~e constantly under way a large amount of experi-
mental work for the station: therefore it h; possible to give students in 
Agriculturu.l Chemistry a fair insight of the details of experiment station 
work, and even. in certii.in lines, to allow them to participate. This lat-
ter. however. is nevm· done al the risk of detriment to the station work. 
most of which. so far as it i·elate§._ to chemistry. can be properly done onl~· 
hy well-advanced specialists. G. E. PATRICK, 
Professor of Agricnltural Chemistry. 
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THE COURSE IN VETERINARY SCIENCE. 
(A Tbree Yea.re Course.) 
It is the purpose of this course to train students fot thP praC'tice of vet-
erinary mediC'ine, to fit them for the work of original in\·estigation and to 
fill positions where scientific and technical knowlege is rPquirc•d. 'W'ith 
these ends in view, a. thorough course of instruction has been ndopted, 
t•mbracing the most approved methods of theoretical anrl practical tPach-
ing. The corps of instructors includes tc>n professors, and the fnC'ilities 
offered in the several subdivisions of the .... work are the very best of their 
kind. A large and well-appointed bospit~al ·is kept constantly filled with 
patients; besides a free clinic is held eaC'h day at the hospital, which stu-
dents are required to attend. A fine anatomical and pathological musenm 
affords the students unusually good facilities in the pursuit of these 
branches. 
ANATO!\IY-is taught during four terms, as seen by the schedule of 
studies for the Veterinary Course. Abundant material is furnished for 
work in the dis~ecting room, and a demonstrator is in attendance during 
the working hours. The lectures on anatomy a.re illustrated by the best 
style of models and carefully prepared natural specimens. 
VETEIUNARY MEDICINE AND SUUOEUY.-These subjects embrace tilt' 
theoretical and practi('al instruction in the treatment of diseases to which 
all domestic animals are subject, as well as the theory and practice of sur-
gery. Members of the Senior c-lass are made familiar with the uses of 
instruments and the administration or medicines. 
CLINICS,-One hour each day is devoted to clinics. AIJ students are 
not only required to attend these exercises, but must assist in the work. 
The higher class men are allowed to perform such operations as they havt• 
frequently seen performed before the class. 
ZooLOGY.-ln the second term of the Freshman year and the first term 
of the Junior year there are two recitations per week in zoology. dealing 
mainly with vertebrates. Dnring this lime the student spends one after-
noon each week in the laboratory in the dissection of typical forms. 
BoTANY.-ln the second term of the Freshman year the student ac-
quaints himself with general botany, and giYes some attention to the iden-
tification of plants. In the spring term of his Junior year the student 
takes up pharmaceutical botany and makes a collection of twenty medicinal 
..;.pecies named and mounted. In the first term of the Senior year Bu.cter-
iology and the methods of cultivating bacteria. and means of preventiti~ 
contagious diseases are taken up. 
CHEMISTRY.-The elementary chemistry is the same as that given in tht• 
first term of the Sophomore ~rear of the Course in Sciences as related to the 
industries. In the Senior year the work includes the detection of poisons: 
analysis of urine from healthy and diseased animal~; examinations of food 
!tnd of water; qualitative and quantative analysis of the secretions in, and 
t>X<'retions from the body, together with such work as the clinical depart-
ment may require. Students al~o compound or make medicines required 
hy the department. During the second term original work is required. 
6 
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This department is really a f'ollPge of Veterinary Medicine and Sur-
gery, and has the> fullest equipments for thorough in'>trnction and practice. 
The <'OUrse of study leads to the degrc>c> of D9ctor of Veterinary Medicine 
(D.V.M.) 
A 'fHitEE YEAHS' Col'H.SE.-lt will be noticed that beginning with 1888 
the Veterinary course was madP a three years' <'onrse. This was chiefly 
to make the c-ourse technically more complete, but partly also to giYe 
time for specia.l drill in general science, and in tht• use of the English 
language for those who from early <lh...advantages may be deficient therein. 
M. 8TALKER, Professor. 
Hl~TOLOOY, PHYSIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY. 
H1sT01.onY.-This Pmhraces systPm:ttic· histology, which is taught by 
lectnrc>s throughout thf' first term of the Freshman year, an<l practical his-
tology, including the miC'roscopic• study of the tissues of the animal body. 
The> various methods of 1n·epari ng tissues for mil'roscopic examination are 
ta~ght with the objP<'t of familiarizing the eye of the student with the 
minute> anatomy of the tisstws of the animal body. 
PHYSIOLrna is l'ommern.·«:>d in the sP<>on<i tc>rm of the Freshman year. 
and inl'lndt•s fonr le<'tures and rt>citations a wePk for the entire term. 
This coursr is introduced by a srrif>s of lt-'C'lttrPs on embryology. A more 
advanc<'d C'onrse in Physiology is earried through the first term of the 
Junior yPar. in<:lnding three lectures and re<'itations a week. 
PATHOI.OGY.-Pawmlogi<'al spPcimens of all kinds are brought before 
thr elass for the purpmw of familiarizing the student with the appearance 
of distiased tis~nPs. ThP rPlations of pa.thologi<'al histology to the princi-
ples of mrdicines and surgery are C'arPfully stndiPd, and the ad\·ances 
madt• in thf' application of the miC'rosC'ope to PXaC't pathology fully <'on-
sidered. The study of Gt>neral and Pathological Histology extends 
through the second tf>rm of the Junior yE'ar and ineludes three lectures a 
Wt·ek. ... 
During the,'first term of the Srnior year a c·otlrse of two leC'tures a week 
is gh·en on Comparativf' Pathology. whh·h inC'1ndes a study of the effects 
of micro-organisms in producing di!wase. A course of laboratory work 
is required of each student. inC'lu<ling twt>lve weeks (one afternoon each 
week). The student is at first gh·en a few simple structures, the nature 
of whiC'h is known to him. After working the~e spPcimens out and mak-
ing drawings of their micros<·opical stru<'ture he is required to work out 
as many unknown specimens, both simple and complex, as possible, mak-
ing drawings and determining their nature. 
THERAPEt'TICs.-The physiological action and therapeutical value of 
medicines used in vetorinary praC'tiC'e are carefully considered through-
out the Senior year. I. W. SllITH, Professor. 
THE COl'RSE IN :\lECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 
The course in MeC'hn.nieal Engineering aims to furnish, in four years, a 
thorough fitting to any person wishing to become a professional mechani-
cal en~ineer. 
AGRIOULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS. 
The course is a1Tanged with the ,·iew to insuring:-
Complete mastery of fundamental engineering principles: 
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The actual performance of some engineering work invoh·ing scientific 
methods in constrnetion, investigation and desigc: 
Unceasing contact, from tho beginning to the end of the course, 'vith 
the science of mecha.nies, its a.pplicaJtions, measurements and the study 
of its laws . 
. THE Com~E AND PLAN OF INSTltVCTION.-The student aiming at me· 
dianical engineering as his profession needs first of all to know what en-
gineert"ng'is. All available men.us a1 e taken to familiarize him some-
what with ordinary engineering proces~ws and to the highest at•hievements 
of great en1.!ineers. He is taught by actual measurements of his own, 
with rule, watch and scale~. to find the horse power of the shop engilw 
with ~imple apparatus, and }(~arns the exact mt>aning of •·work.,, Ht• 
measures the power used, and the work <lone 1:y his lathe, and learns the 
simple relations of "power.,' "work," "force," "time and space," what 
"mass'' is, and what are its relations to the other quantities. H<> must 
also have t•lear ideas of the properties of materials, and soon he is shown 
how to measure the strength, elasticity and stretch of iron. steel a.nd wood 
with the testing machinP. Other qualities. not eapable of precise mmtS-
ur(\ment, become familiar from the work and instru<'tion of thf> shops. 
PH.ACTICE WORK-As given in this course mu.y be i>ut down under 
thrPe hPads as follows: Shop work, drawing and design. and engineer-
ing laboratory work. 
SHOP Wo1-iK-ls designed to give familiarity with the arts of engineer-
ing by eight or nine hours weekly spent in the shops. \\'bile the evident 
,·alne of making complete articles is recognized, master of the mechani-
<·al principals invoh·ed, and the various capabilities of machine tools is 
put first. 
The following are the subjeC'ts taught: 
IN THI<: Woon 8Hot> :-Bench work in carpentry and joinery; wood 
turning, pattern making, <tnd handling of wood working machinery. 
IN THE MACHINE SHOP:-Vise work with chisel and file, C(-'ntering. cut-
ting off. drillpress, sh!iper, planer and lathe work, also hand turning. 
IN THE FouNDUY :-Moulding. melting and core making. 
IN THE S~llTH SHOP :-Forging. hardening an<l tempering, and anneal-
ing. 
To these may be added : Millwrighting, the shop system of taking care 
of small tools, running engines, firing and care of boilers. 'fhe material 
used is furnished the student at the lowest wholesale rates, and to cover 
this expense each one is required to deposit $5.00 at the opening of the 
term. a balance of one dollar or of two dollars being usually refunded at 
the closP. Each student provides himself with a few of the tools he most 
mms, a list of them being provided at entrance. All others are furnished 
as needed. 
THE SHOPS AND EQUIPllENT ARE AS :FoLLows:-The carpenter and 
pattern shop is a two story building 80 feet by 50 feet, with a wing 24 feet 
by S2 fe~t. 
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The low(lr floor is used for hea.vy wood working machines, the second 
story for tool room and benches. at whi<'h carpentering and pa.tt~rn mak-
ing is taught. 
The eqnipmrnt <'Onsists of ten woo<l turning lathes, one pony planer, 
one mortising machine. one rip and <'ross-cut circular saw, one jig saw, 
one 8-foot grindstone, twt•lve sets of small tools, in the tool room. Twenty 
men can be ac<'ommodated at once. 
THE FovNDltY--ls located in the hasem(~nt below the \\'est wing of the 
Machine Shop. It is 28 feet by 61 feet long and contain::; accommodations 
for eight studpnts. These r-onsist of moulding tubs, core benches, melting 
furmwe, corA oven, spill trough, crucihll•S, flasks. etc. 
Hen• thH student is rPquirmi to make green and dried sand molds from 
patterns designed to hring out t lw most gpneral principles of brass and 
iron <'asting. 
Loam molding is also expla.itwd: soml' work at the molds while others 
:Lre making and drying l·ort>s an<l melting brass. 
THE MACHINE 8HoP--0ccupies the entire lower floor of Engineering 
Hall, an'l is 28 fePt wide by 61 feet long. with a wing 28 feet wide by 40 
feet long, tlw latter containing a tool room 10 fert by 28 feet. 
M:whine tools and genPral t>quipment comprbw: One 20 inch engint> 
In.the, thrt~a 16-inch rngine lnthes, one 10-inch engine lathe, one 9-in<>h 
universal hand lathe, one tO-irwh drill press, one 22-inc>h by 5 feet iron 
planer. one 7-inch sharpPr, one em1~ry tool grinder, one cutting-off ma-
l'hinP, one S hy 20-inch Wt>t Pnwry wlwPI for tool grinding, ope 4 by 17-inch 
huffing whet~l, twt>lve marhinists' visrs an1t 73~ feet of vise benches. 
ln t}w pr<>st>nt maC'hinr shop twl'nt,y nwn are accommodated at once. 
THE FonGE SHOP. --At prPsent loeatni in a temporary shed, contains 
eight forges with all nePded tools anrl accommodations for eight men. 
TUE BoJLEJt AND ENGINE Hol·sF. is a new IJrick structure. measurin~ 
78x86. whi<·b ha.~ just been complrtPd. It ii, about equally divided jnto 
two rooms, one of which has bet•n titted with a new 50-horse power water 
tube boiler and the usual attachmt3nt..;, as wt>ll as all apparatus necessary 
for making boiler h•sts. The othE>r room accommodates a 25-horse power 
Corliss enginP, which furnishes power to both shops, and also such appli-
:1.nces a..~ make pos~ihl<> completP tRsts of th~ t>ngine efficiency, as well as 
other test apparatus named h<>low. 
FitEE HAND DttA WING --The instruetion in this subject is ginm chiefly 
with a ,·icw to irisure fadlity in sket<'hing parts of machines. The ob-
.iect.q chosen for outline drawing arP. usually some piece or cross section of 
a. machine. 
MECHANICAL DRA WINH AND MACHINE DESIGN-This is begun in tht> 
tirst term .Freshman year and continues through the whole course. Careful 
pencil work is first taught. the fjgure being such as are inYolved in later 
mechanic:\.) and graphical constructions. Next comes a study of simple 
alphabets, followed by neat execution~ in tracing suitable and carefully 
made ma.chine drawings. 
A set of notes giving the principles of machine drawing, the best meth-
ods employed in engineering praC'ti(•c• and the theory of projP.ctions is 
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studied nPxt, and with this, drawing from sketches of machine parts mad(• 
by the student himself with all neede<l measurements, ench sketch to h<' 
compfote for use before he is permitted to begin the mechanical drawing. 
The drawing of the Sophomore yea.r is a continuation of the work of 
the Freshman year. 
The Juniors have machinP drawinK and design for two afternoons 
throughout the year. Link 'vork. vah·e ~ear and cam construction arP 
taken up and some time is de\·oted to the drawings of the ~team enginP. 
Each student is also required to design and mn.ke-oo.mpl~te wm·king draw-
ings of some simple machine whil'ti he construct;;~in-th(' shops during hh; 
Seniot· year. · 
In the Senior year machine dPsign and drawing consists. first, of tlw 
design by the different.members, of the parts of the stt>am engine or stwh 
other complet~ machine a.s may seem best suited to the requirrments of tht• 
class, and latPt', of some design made IJy each m<~mber as a special study, 
or in cases when the graduating thesis requires an extra amount of work 
of this eha.racter, such drawing may O<'<'asionally bt> assiguetl to part of 
the regnla.r hours for drawing. 
In all the drawing students pro,·ide themselves with paper, instruments 
and all m~ceH::o;ary equipments. 
A list of the instruments needed is given eal'h mcmbPr u.t entrance, and 
can if desired be Hnpplied to the stmh·ntH at the vers lowest rates. 
ENGINEEH.ING LABOltATOIU WOUK.--The importance of this branch of 
engin<>ering training is recognized and the work hegins with the last ha.If 
of the Junior year, to be continued to the end of the course. 
The i:-.tudf:'nts an• taught to standardize the imnruments and to allow for 
such extraordinary conditions arising to modify the usual methods as are 
(liscovered by a. careful examin!"ltion previous to the test. 
The import;i.ncP of having means of checking all result.~. a.nd of making 
and rcco1 ding observations with i.;ystematic regularity and care is es-
pecially insisted on. 
Whenever practicable,. results are tigurPd out, at least approxitnatel~· 
on the <lay the test is made, attention being called to the need for special 
ca.re in observing and computing where slight errors would greatly affect 
the final result, and to the uselessness of carrying exactnt>ss of calculation 
beyond the limits of accuracy of corresponding data. 
The equipment for this work is being constantly incn~a.sed with a view 
to more Yaried and extended expPrimental tests. Pro,·ision is alread.v 
made for the following: 
A boiler test, including gas analysis and obsen?ation of tpiality of steam 
by calorimeter methods. 
An engine test, including dynamometer and indicator power measure-
ments, with estimate of qnality and weight of steam used. 
Efficiency and duty of injectors. 
Efficiency and duty of steam pumps .. 
Efficiency and mechanical power pumps. 
Ultimate tensile, compressive and bPnding strength of wrought iron. 
east iron, steel, wood, etc. 
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Moduli of elasticity of the same. 
Strength of welded and riveted joints. 
Shearing strength of bolt~. nuts a.nd rivets. 
The apparatus for this purpose is as follows: One 50 H. P. safety boiler: 
one 25 H. P. Harris-Corliss engine; one 5 H. P. plain slide valn• engine; 
one Prony brake clynn.mometer: one No. 9 i-;turtevaut fan· blower (serving 
n.s power absorber); one 50 H. P. Wheeler's patent surface condenser; one 
Blake ::Jii.r pump fHr above: one 2-inch \Vorthington water meter~ one 
Elliott ~as-analysis apparatnli; one standard pyrometer; one mer<"ury flue 
tlwrmometer; two Thomson steam engine indicators; two Crosby steam 
<1ngine indicators; one Rh·hanh; steam engine indicator: four standard 
thN·mometers for stl•am and water; three injtictors titted for tests; one 
American Steam Gauge Co. 's <>ngiue _register: orw Schaeffer and liud-
enberg's tachometer; one 50,000-pound t<•sting machine. Also scales, 
:-ote:im and power pumps for tests, calorimeters, etc. 
Arrangements can also he madt> for tests of the 35 H. P. BuC'keye en-
gine rnnnfog the electric light station furnishing the light to the C'olltige, 
the dynamo machint>s being also a\·ailahle for certain tPsts. 
Too grt>at \'aim• can not L>e pla<'<><l on the expt>rinwntal laboratory work 
as a JD(lans of fixing true conc<1ptions of Pngineering principles, of training 
in scientili<' observation and equipping the student for actual engineering 
prn<'ticl•. 
It is pnrposl'd tu enlarge and perfect this "ork a:-o rapidly a.s thl• lilwr-
a.lity of tlw State appropriation and tlw fri<•mls of education make it pos-
"'i ble. 
In this and all work of tlw eourse C'onct>ntration and thoroughn<->ss is to 
he sought before great r·111gt> of subjt>ct....;, and unity of effort uy making 
PVt•ry pa.rt of the instruction given illustrate and r<•infor<'e e\·ery otht>r. 
To add to the range of the sturleut's exptiri(>nce a limited amount of 
<·omnwr<·ial testing will bl• undertaken a. .. -. opportunity offers. The work 
will receive the pl•rsonal attt•ntion of the instructor in charge, who will 
certify to all results returnl~d. Special information regarding this braneh 
of the work l'llll be had on applical ion. 
G. W. li1ssELL, Professor. 
THE COllH.SE IN CIVIL EN<HNEEIUSB. 
The course in Civil Engineering is intended to prepare Rtu<lents for 
professional work in any of the leading lines of Ch·il Engineering, such 
as the design and constru<'tion of roads, bridges, railways, water works, 
sc>werage and drainage works, and the conducting of surveys of every de-
srri ption. 
That it does this is shown by tlw fact that its graduates han~ g<•nerally 
been successful in securing remunerative positions on graduation, and 
have tilled them creditably. 
The <>ourse has also many advantages for the general ~tndent who de-
..;ire.s the mental discipline whi<'h <.'omes from a thorough study of mathe-
mati<·~. and the direC't application of its principles and methods to the in-
n~stigation of the physical lsws and f or<>es of nature. 
\ 
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It is belie\·ed that the best pr«.>paration an engineer can han~ is u. 
thorough knowledge of the unllerlying prin<·iples of his profession, and 
that he should nen•r attempt the applit>ation of these principlc.>s by the 
use of either empirical or rational formulas or rules, however well learned, 
without first having a thorough knowledge of the laws and theory ou 
which these ~ormnlas a.re based, and the mP.ans hy whh•h they are deduced. 
Such knowledge does not take the place of pra<'tical experience, but with-
out it the practical engineer can only repeat what he ha."l sel•n others do. 
and is in <'Onstant rlange-r of violating the first principles of science an<l 
good engineering by making wrong appli<>ations of some rule of thumb. 
as eostly blunders have often shown. 
The Pourse is arranged with tlw primary ohjPl't of giving this knowl-
edge, and later its applieation to pral'tical work. in tU'l'OrdancP with tlw 
best PnginePring practice. Tlw <>nds k(•pt in vit>w a.rP to givP the stu<l<'nt 
thorough training in the following Jin~: 
First-Mathematics an(l the sdmwes. 
Seco1ul--Technh·al drawing. 
Third-The prin('iples arnl pra(•tice of field work, a1ut' tlw usP of en-
gineering instruments. 
Fourth- -The principlPs of good Pngineering pra<·th•c>. 
Bt>sides tl~ purPly matlwmatil'a.l and Pngin<>t•ring stndiPs, tlw gt>1wral 
edu<.'ation of tlw studPnt is lookPd aftPr hy in('luding in tlw (•ourse su('h 
studi<.>s as Rlwtoril·. Englbh Languag<>, Elm·ution. E<'onomi<· 8f'ic>n<•e, arnl 
Psyd10logy. 
MATHE:\IATICS AXD THE SCIE.SC~s.-Tlw work is pure mathematics ex-
tPJHls throughout the FrPshman. 8ophomor<' an<l Junior )'Pars, au<l in-
<'lmles Algebra, GPometry. Trigonometry. Analyti<·al Geometry, and 
Cal<"ulus. In the Junior yPar tlw student has a thorough <'oUrsP in the 
appli<'ation of mathemati('s to t}w M<whani<"s of Engineering, in which h<> 
studic .. s thP laws of fon·P, work, <>n<>rgy and the resista.n<'<> of mat<> rials, and 
]Parns how to <'ompute the stresses in Pnginm~ring i;tru<>tures. In thP 
Senior yPar he applies the prineiplPs of mathemati<• to Hydraulies and to 
Spheri<'al Astronomy. 
The work in Phy,qics extends throughout thP Sophomore year, and th~ 
second term of the .Junior year. and includes MP<'hanics, H<>at and Elec>-
tricity and Magnet~m. 
Chemi.qtry is studied in the se<·ond term of the Sophomore and first t<>rm 
of the Junior years. 
Geology and Botany are also included in the <.·ourse as shown in tht> 
outline above. 
For more detailed information as to the instruction in the seiences, and 
in pure mathPmatics, thP rPader is r<>ferred to the respective headings 
under whieh those objects are discussed. 
DRA WING.-The work in drawing commences in the first term of the 
Freshman year with free hand drawing. In the second term the student 
has mechanical drawing and Lettering and in the second term of the 
Sophomore year he is instructed in the use of water colors. In the first term 
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of the Sophomore and Junior year he studies the application of mathe-
matics to technical drawing, under the heads of Descriptive Geometry 
and Shades. Shadows and Perspective. Instruction is given in platting, 
1>en topography, the making of maps and profiles, and of engineering 
drawings, tracings and blue prints, in connection with the subjeets of 
Land, Topographical and Railway Surveying, and of Stereotomy, Bridge 
Designing and the other engineering studies. · 
PROFESSl-ONAL STUDI~s.-In the -Sophomore year tl1e 6tudent takes up 
surveying. The legal principles of land surveying, and the principles and 
methods of land, mining and topographical surveying are taken up in reci-
tations, while instTuc~ion the use of instruments and in field work is given 
hy actual practice in the field. For such work the department is well 
equipped, and the location of the College offers peculiar facilities for it. 
The student also has practice in making plats and topographical maps of 
a.ctual surveys. 
In the Junior year H.ailroad Surveying is taken up. The instruction is by 
recitations, lectures and field practice. The methods and principles 
taught are those of actual work. In the field practice the students solve 
in the field a problem of location, making the preliminary survey, the 
topographical mnp, a.nd the final location of a. short line of railroad. They 
also cross section the line, calculate the grading, and make plans and esti-
mates for the bridging. 
In the Senior year the studies are nearly all professional. A course in 
Bri<lge Designing extends throughout the year, and includes making an 
actual design of a bridge. The designing of ston<> arches is also studied. 
Sanitary Engineering and Hydraulic EnginPering. including th<> princi-
ples and methods of the design and construction of systems of beWPrage 
and water snpply, are taught by lectures. The principles governing 
foundntions and the proper design and construction of masonry structures 
a.re also studied. 
The preparation of a graduating thesis is one of the most valuable parts 
of the work in the 8enior year. The student is counseled to choose a 
subject the study of whici.1 will most benefit him in his after work. Op-
portunities a.re offered him for originu.l study and investigation. 
LABOUATORY WottK.-This includes, besides Ph\·sical Laboratorv Work. . . 
the testing of the strt~ngth of materials of construction and allied work in 
the Engineering Laboratory. The department has recently purchased a 
<~ement testing outfit, and use is also made of the instruments and fal'ili-
ties of the Mechanical Engineering Department's Laboratory. It is at-
tempted to give the student familiarity with the methods uf testing which 
are in actual commercial nse. 
EQUIPMENT.-The department is located in the third story of the En-
gineering Hall. Its rooms include a dass room with places for about 
sixty students, a drnughting room with tables and drawing boards for 
about fifty, an instrument and designing room, and the office of thP. de-
partment. The department has a good supply of transits, levels, and their 
:\ccompanhnPnt.o;;, to which n\luable additions have recently been made. 
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Among it.-; other instrmnPnt..; art> a. finP aneroid harom('tPI". n polar pla.ni-
met{'r, and a calculating machiiw. Tlw equipment is ilwreased each year 
as the iwedM of the dl•partmc>nt rc>11uirP. 
A. MAlt.~TON, Profpssor. 
THE COl: 1t:;E IN EI. 1-;c·T IUC' A I. J<~sc; Is 1<:1-:m N<t. 
The Elt>etrica.l Engineering eourst> i..; esspntially a eourst> in Mc>c•lmnical 
Engineering. The dc>grt>P gr:.rntPd bPing thP sanw. It. is stated in tlw 
diploma. of the Efr·~trical .Eugincerin.~ gru.t..luate that hfl hu.s takc•n spl'l'ial 
work in theort>tic.•u.l and applied <>l<>ctri<'ity. 
The first two ye:Lr'i of the Mt>chanic•al Engirn•t>ring and Elt•t'triPaJ Engi-
nc->ering c·ourst>s art> id<'ntical, and in thl1 first tc•rm of the ,Junior yflar tlwy 
diff<•r in that genm·al physieal laboratory WHrk is suhstitutP<l for tlw l'lhop 
work of the Mechanical EnginPPring cotl.l"Sl'. Throughout tlw r·pmainiug 
thn•fl tPrms of the Elt->ctrieal Enginc~ering C'o11rs<' the work i!-1 kt>pt al' 
('losPly in litw with the <'orrrspontling work of thfl Mt><'lrn.ni<·al E11gi11<'Pr-
ing l'ourse its is possibh• <'onsitlering tlw spl"l'ial work in Plt\c•tril'ity. i-;tucl-
t•nts taking th<> ElPctri<"al EngitwPring c·onrsfl arc• urgt•d to pay PsJwcial 
attention to thosfl topil's whieh at'<' important in th<' MPchani<'al Engin<'Pr-
ing Po11rsP. , .. !I· purl' and applic•d matlwmatic·s. lll<'<·lrnni<·al <Im.wing, u.nd 
shop work. 
Tht> physical lahoratory is Wt->ll <'quipped so that tlw lahora.tor,\· <'onrspi-; 
offt•rcd <'all lw C'arl'iP<l out satisfarturily. 
For dt•st·ription of tilt' \ adous c·o1Jrl'-P ... in PIPnwntary physic•s. tlworeti-
1·al and applied Plt•<"tricity and laboratory pra1·ti< 0 P, SPP Ph.\ si<·s. 
For dPseriptio11 of shop wo1·k. nwchani<"al dra.wiug and spc>l'ia.J Pngi-
lll'<'ring topi1·s. :-.Pl' l\fp1•lrnui<·al Eugiru•ering. 
\V. S. FHASKI.IN, Profossor. 
The eo111"st• of Mining EngirwPring is announet.•d for tlw first time in 
this ca.talogm•. Tlw purposP of tlw course is to <'quip tlu1._ .. th 'lt c·om-
pletr work gi\•pn in tlw ontlirn•" for tlw dutic~s of a mining c>nginPer, and 
spPcially to Pnahle graduates to <'onduC't work in s<>arching for or in de-
,·p)oping tlw mint>ral r<>soUI'C't''i of thr State, and to tak<> c·liargP of thP 
usual mining opt>rations. 
Th<> first two y<>n.rs of tlw coursP is praC't.ically idPntic·a.I with the cor-
n,sponding yc•ars in the Mt><'hanical EnginePring c·om·sp. 81irvPying, 
howPvrr, takrs a prominent pla«e in tlw course>, the work hfling adapted 
to mining, survrying and topography. The other trchni<·al stndiPs of 
tlw com·sr arr introduced in the Junior and Senior years. Th<> work that 
is clon<> in MinPralogy. Geology. Blow-pipP AnaJysi~. M(•tall11rgy a.ncl A.<ii-
~aying are described undPr their propPr titlrs in tlw outlirws of work <'ar-
riPcl on in the various departmPnt..; in whiC'h tlw studie~ an~ pursued. 
Sprcial Mininit EnginePring studh•s r'tPnd throughout tlw Junior and 
St:>nior years, and include lPC'tm·ps and r<>citations and a study of modrls 
on c>xcavation, tunnrling. mining and ort' (h·psr-;ing. Vrul<>r (•:wh of thE"sP 
... 
' 
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gen<>ral topic.~ the whole ec-onomy of mining will he discussed, with par-
ticular rc>fer(•nce to mining th<> minf>ral produC'ts of th<> ~tate. 
J. R. LINCOLN, Professor. 
:\l.ATllEMA TICS. 
AL<rE1UtA.--In Alg<>bra, fivt> exPrcises per WL•ek during tlw first term. 
J.t.,reshmnn y<•ii.r, are requil:ed of all studc>nts in the four year coursc>s of 
study. Tiu• <'lass is divided into tlu:<>P dh·jsions. Tlw first two ar<> c-mn-
pORPd of l"tUdPnts whose entraucc> examinationH show thr thoroughnc>ss in 
Arithnwtic and a working knowl<->dgc> of tlw pl'indpl<>s of Algebra through 
equations of tlre-tirst dPgrP<>. Tlw !'Pl'Ulld incluch~s all stud<>nts who ob-
tain a high standing in ArithmPtic• and pass the> n•quirPd exaniination in 
Algebra, hut show in thP latter i-;tndy a want of thorougluwss. Jn the 
presentation of this subjP('t partiJ:ular att<>ntion is giv<>n to the explanation 
of cardinal prin<'iples, and tlw rlass drill is conductc>d with referencf> to 
fixinst tlwsl' prirwiples in the mirHl of the> stml<•nt. 
A<lvanC'tid Alg<'hra is pursu<>t) dni ing thP st-rorHl tPrm of th<> Frc>shman 
year hy :--tndc>nts in tlw PngitH'PrinJ{ coursPs. In ordPr to sc>em·t• that 
ready familiarity with tlw alg<'hraic proct>sst•s nP<'P:-isary to snc<'Pss in 
higtwr matlwmatiral work. thP ..,tudPnt is rPquin•d to soln• a large• num-
ber of Pxampl<>s and proh!Pms of tlw <·ha1·aet<'r lw will nH'<'t with in the 
advnn<'<'d i-;tudies of his com·st•. In addition tlwrPto. tlw tPrm's work in-
cludPs a stncly of s<>l'iPs. und<'tPrmirlC'd t•twtli<-iPnt.;, th<> tht>ory and usP of 
logarithms. and tlw thPory of <'qnation..;. 
GE0:\11<:THY -~tudrnts who l'omplete tlw Al.gpbra of tlw first term. 
Freshman ye:tr, sPcuring a standing oft hrec> (four ht•ing 1)('fect), an• per-
mittPd to PJltPr th<> ela.ss in (ieometry. The <'lass is dividc>cl into divisions 
cor1 esponding to those in Algebra. The stu1h·nt i.; c~a.rly taught the full 
meaning of a gt•ometrieal <lemonstration. HP is wanwtl against il-'a.rning 
any proposition hy rote. and in or<ll•r that hP ma~· not foll into this <>rror 
he 1s at tlw Pnd of the first hook. assignt•d original tht•orems, whieh he is 
• reqnirc>cl to dPm<>n!-i1ra.tP. He is expeeted not only to un ierstand 
thoroughly eneh proposition, hut to hf' ahlP so to arrange a.nd present thl-' 
points of proof as to form a compl<>te anti perfPct demon'ltration. 
TrtHH>S(>'I RTUY.-1 nstruct ion is ~i n•n in plane Trig1momet ry during 
the first nine WPP ks of the Sophomore year, to nil students in the four year 
courses. The class is thoroughly drilletl in tlw nature and use of trigo-
nometric funetions and the solution of right and ohliqne trianiles. Dur-
ing the remaining eight weeks of the term, students in the mechanical and 
eJectricn.1 engineering courses pursue the study of spherical Trigonomt>try. 
The t.PX~-hook in both plane and spherical Trigonometry is Wheeler's. 
ANAI..'ITH' GEo~IETUY.-Tbis study is pursur<l by the Sophomore class 
tluring its sc>cond term. The course of instruction embraces determinate 
a.ud irulet<>rminate Geometr,y, including a full examination of the conic· 
sections. The underlying principlPs are brought prominently forward 
and discussed. The student is required carefully to analyze each article 
and solv~ the problem connected therewith. To secnre thoroughness, fre-
quent reviews are given. Newcomb's is the text-hook used. 
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CALCULUS.-lnstruetion in Calculus is gh·en during the spring term of 
the Junior year. l'u enter this class it is necessa.ry that the student 
should ha.ve passed the lower mathematica.l btudies of the course. In no 
case can this study be pursued successfully without previous drill in 
analytic geometry. The abstruse principles of this method of mathemati-
cal investiga.tion a.re explained uµon the theory of limits. The theory of 
ralf's is also emµloyt'd to a considerable t>xtcnt. Instruction is gin•n by 
daily recitations and lectures, with a rl'\·iew of the week's work ead1 Fri-
day. Twch·e weeks a.re deH>ted to differential, a.n<l tho remaiuder of t,ho 
term to inte!!ral Calculus. Text-uook, Ta\'lor. ....... ~,'\..,~., t> 
E. W. STANTON, Professor. 
EQl'II'~n:~T.-The departm.-nt of phyi.ies ocC'upi<'s tht> second floor {liVP 
rooms,) the third floor (two rooms) and one room in the basement of the 
Chemieal and Physkal Hall. The dynamo la.boratory is located in the 
powt>r house of th<> Mechani<'al dt~pa.rtnwnt. The Physical le<·ture room 
has a seating eap:u·ity of ahout s<>venty-tfr<> and is used afternoons for 
laboratory purposPs. Ont> of tlw third fioor rooms is fitted up as a rPpair 
shop, with two foot latlws, a ("ompletc> set of Hnui.ll tools and a stock of 
shop supplie1'1. The other third tloor room is to he used as a battery 
romn .* 
The apparatus belonging to the <lP-partmPnt includes a long list of 
standard measuring instruments to the value of about U.•n thousand dol-
lars. ancl a larg(• amount of apparatus of home construction. The dyna-
mo lahoratory is <~quipped with six experimental dynamos from I to 6 
horse power. A system of wiring and switc-h boards connectN the various 
parts of th<> laboratory with the dynamo room. 
The following courses are now offered by the department. CoursCB six 
to st>Yenteen are designed espt><'ially for engineers; seven, ten and se\·en-
te(•n are, however, open to other students as electives. 
1. Mechanics and Heat, live hours per week. Spring Term. Algebra 
(complete) and Geometry requin•d. Student.~ who takr this course are 
urged to supplt•ment it by elt•cting Physics, ten, during tlu~ spring term of 
their Junior year. 
2. Light and Sound, three hours per week. Spring term. Physics, om• 
or six and trigonometry required. 
8 ('~neral Astronomy, five hours per week. Fall term. Algebra 
(complete), Geometry and Trigonometry required. 
*The department has been prevented from taking possession of thh. 
room this year on account of the crowded state of the college dormitories. 
All other rooms are used for laboratory purposes. 
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k F~all 4. Splwricnl and Praet ical Astronomy. thn•p hours 1wr WP<> •• 
term. < 'al<·u I us requirNL 
5. Tlwory and Prac!ice of Photography. on<> lt><'ltll't• anti onP afternoon 
pt>r WPPk. This topie <l<ws not upp<>ar in any <'Olll'!-it> of study. It is opt>n 
only to uppc•r <"la""s nwn and to tlwm only upon n•<·ommPrHl\ltion from 
head of dPp:u tnwnt in whi<'h tlwy take tlwir major. 
6. Eh•nwntary Me<>ha.ni<•s ancl Hl-'itt. Spring tc•rm. tive hours per week 
a.nd Fall tPrm thrN• hours pt>r wt>t>k. Algt>hra. (eomplet<>). (ieometry. a1HI 
Simultant>ous work in Trigonometry and A11n.lytil'al Gl•omPtry req11ire<l. 
7. EIP<'tril'ity and Magn<>ti ... m. tin• honr·!-1 1wr wt>Pk Fall tN·m. Cal-
<·ulus and Phyl"it's, otw or six n~1uirt•tl. 
8. Dynamo Elt><·trk Mac·hinPr.Y, four hours ]>Pr wet'k. Spring tt•rm. 
Physics, st•\ c•n requirPd. 
9. Applit•tl Elt>etrkity. four hours 1wr WPrk. Fall h.arn1. Physicl::l, 
(' i g ht l'l'I} ll i J'l'( I. 
10. (iP1u•1 al Physit·al Laboratory. two aftPrnoons 1wr WPPk Spring 
or Fall trrm. Physies, mw or six r<'qt1irt'<l. 
11 Physh-a.1 Lahorator,\·.- Elenwutary Elt>t·t rie:il l\lt•a.surPnwnts. t \\ o 
aftt.•rnoons pc>r wePk Spri11g or Fall tPrm. 
12. Physil'al Lahoratory.-EIP<'lri<.'al tPsting. l\\ o aftt-1110011s pt>r \\eek. 
Spring or Fall tPt m. 
18. Physieal Lahoratory.-l>ynamo and )1ot11r a.nd ('om111er('ial Plant. 
testin,:t. t" o aftrrnoon..; p<>r \\ ePk. Fall tPrni. 
14. Elr<'t ri<' Light \Vi ring, orn• l'P<'itatio11 pt•r \\ Pt'k Fall tPr111. This 
topie dot's not uppl•ar in any cor1rsc• of study It is not op(•IJ to Fr<>shm<•11. 
15. El<•<·tric·al l>Psigning -Battl'ri<•:-., ('ommPreial A11111wl<'I'!', Volt-
mrtt•rs. \\'attmrtt>rs, Pt<'., one a.ft<>r11oon iwr Wl'ek. ~pring tPrm. 
16. Eh•t•tril.':d l>t>sign i ng. - Dynamo ... Motor·s. Pk .. l \\ 11 a.f ll'r110011s J>PI" 
week. Fall tPrm. 
17. Tlwst>s in Physil's and in Ell'<'tric·al EngirwPring. 
During t lw pres<•nt yt>a.r Sl'\ t>n and t-ight h:n·p hl'<>ll duplit•ated, i. , .. 
SPVen has hl•<>n giY('n during spring tPrm a.nd Pight in fall tt'rm. in addi-
tion to sdwd11IP<l arraugPmPnt. In all ttw ahon• c•om·sPH ~rPat stress is 
placed upon matlwmatkal t\wory and thosp studPnt..; who ha\·e ae<·ess to 
any course u.,..; an t>ll•<>th"t> ar<> urged to look to th<>ir matlH'niati<>al prepara-
tion. 
A fee of $5.00 (>Pl' tt·z·m is <>harged for COlll'St'S ten. elt•n•11, twpl\·e a:nd 
thirtePn. In ease the stmlt>nl takes bnt om• afternoon per W<->t•k the fep is 
$8.00 per term. \\7 • S. FuANKLI~. Professor. 
CHE~IISTU\". 
For the length of tinw <le,·ott>d to ea<'h brarwh of Chemistry. aud thP 
time in the various C'ourses wh<'n taken, the reader is referred to the out-
line.~ of tlwse c•ourses for information. 
The work is <>onn•niently grouped undPr th<> following heads: (a) gen-
eral chemistry; (h) nnalytieal chemistry, qualltative and qnantitath"e; (<') 
organic ch<>mistry; (d) special forms and methods of anal~·sis: (t>) prepara-
tion of compounds and mixtures. 
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The work consists of l'C'citations from tl•xt-books. lecturP.s n.n<l labora-
tory pra.ct ic<>. The laboratory work is the tho ha..-iis of the study of chem-
istry as taught here. 
(a) (iENI<~ltAL f'HE:\llSTUY.-The work in<.'lude<l under this head is 
largely <lesC'riptin" and thPoretil'al, hnt is haio;ed on Pxperiments per-
formed hy the 8tudents. The studPnt. hy propPr laboratory practice • 
. gains a know1Prlgt> of what a scientific C'Xpl'riment is. In order better to 
trai\l hi" pmvt>rs of observation the student i-; l'P1p1ired to des<'ribe the ap-
paratus used and the phenoml•na. prodm•t•d. and to tra.t·~ the relation of 
thP rt>suJts obtained to tlw prin<'iplt•s and laws whiC'h urnllAl'liCl them. This 
work is preliminary to all the t>leC'tions in eh<>mistry that a.re offered in 
thP Junior tmd Sc>nior years. 
(h) A:-JALYTICAL CHE:\llSTl~Y.-ElPmentary qn:i.lit1ltive analyi;;is is in-
cluded in the work of the s<""eond tPrm of tlw Sophomore yt>ar. The el<"c-
tive analyti<·al clwmi.,.try l'ono;b-Hs of ad,·anC'Pd qua.Jitatin~ analysis or of 
el<>m<'nta.ry qua.nti tati n· analysis. I u the elementar~? qualita.ti ve analysis, 
the student must gi\·p t>vidPnl't-' that lw is qnalitit>d to make complete 
analysis of fair]y complt•x mixture~. He makes from twpnt~· to thirty 
an:\lyses of simplt> suhstanees and ahout twl•nt.'· in addition of the morr 
complPx mixt11r1•s. Tht> n•citatious arP devoted to tht• study of th<" meth-
ods of analysis and thl' prineiplP~ upon which they an• ha.-iP<l. 
"The a<h'a.nc~C'd qualitative analysis dt'als more parti<'ula.rly with complex 
technical subst.rnePs, such as ores of various kinds, Jinwstont's, iron, steeJ. 
etc. The reC'itations a1 e upon tlw laboratory work allll theoreti<•n.J clwm-
istry. 
Quantitative analysis consi.,ts of gra\ imetri<' and volumetril' determin-
ations arnl st•pa.rations, using first. pure l'lwmicals, and aftt•rwu.rds impnr«• 
su bstanc<>s. In tlw rP<'itat ions, nwthod~ of analysi.., art• <lescrihed and dis-
eusscd an cl thl' strn.ly of t h<•or<•t i<:a l <'hem is try curriCld forw ar<l. 
(c) 01tGA~1c CHE:\IISTHY -Thi~ subject, a." taught in the Junior year 
of the Science Course, is inten<le<l tn give the student a fairly complete 
outline of the theor~· of the structure an<l formation and formation of or-
ganie C'ompounds, hut espe<'ial att<"ntion is pa.icl to those ('ompournls that n.r<> 
of commercial importance. The student prepa1 es many of the more im-
porta.nt mannfa<'turPd organic' substances. He makes a spe<'ial study of 
such substances as alcohol, vinegars, sugars. petroJeum and its products. 
glycerin<•, soaps, c>tc. This elective is opPn to students who have com-
pleted either (a) or ( h ). 
One lecture per week is given to the Juniors in the enginePring courRes 
on the metallurgy of the important metals. Particular attention is paid 
iron and steel, i, e., to their c~emi~n.l composition and to the effects that 
impurities ha\'e on their pbysiC'al an<l chemical properties. 
Students electing the "chemical group" of stndiE>s take (b) and (c) in 
the Junior year. In the Senior year they may select work under (d) and 
(e). The work will consist of laboratory practiC'-e and such recitations as 
will uest forward and explain this laboratory work. The department 
furnishes facilities for work in the following branches: organic analysis, 
nllimate and proximate: advanced qualitative and quantitative analysis; 
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analvsis of agricultural substances and p1 oducts; preparations of com-
ponnds and mixtures, especi 11Jy pharmaceutical eompounds. During the 
Senior year the student <loes the work upon which his graduating thesis 
is based. Students preparing for medicine will be permitted to seleC't 
work Aspecially bearing on this subject. 
The work in the Veterinary Course is done during the Junior y<>ar and 
a portion of the 8enior year. It is introduced by an elt>mentary ,§itudy of 
genurn.1 chemistry, followed by a short course in q11alitath·e analysis. 
Special attention is given to thosr compounds th~ij: a.re of importaJH'l~ in . 
Veterinary Medic>ine. AttPntion is also given to inorgani<' poi'S1rns a.ncf 
the.ge.neral~ffe~-~ <~f _tlwse poisons on the sinimal body. 
During the first half of th~ third y~ar of the -course, the stutre·nt sttHU~s­
elementary Physiological Chemistry and a sufficient amount of the gen-
eral principles of Quantitative Analysis to enable him to make complete 
analyses of urine. 
Rtudents in the Mining Engineering Course tak<• (a) an<l (b); bnt from 
this point in the c.onrse the work diverges from thl• course in the Sl'ienc~s 
an<l follows Rubjects closely connected with mining operation.,. 
Blowpipe Analysis is taken up in the seeond half of thc> Junior year 
The stndent beconws fa.milia.r with tlw minera.ls. mixtures and a.lloys by 
means of the characteristic ehPmieal changes produced by blowpipt• 
Ba.mes in connel•tion with the commonly usetl rt>agents. This work is in-
tended to support and supplement thP snhjPcts of d<•scriptive MinPralogy 
and Crysta.llograph,\·. which a.rP studiPu in the <lepartnwnt of Geology. 
M<•tn.lJurgy is studied throughout the ~t>nior yP:tr. a1Hl will consist of 
recitations. lt>ctures u.ncl laboratory \\'ork. Under this subject is PmhraC'edp. 
a study of the appara.tns used in tht• various mPta.llurgical proeesses, and 
the materials from which it is constructed, fuels and the processes used in 
the preparation of the useful metals. 
The facilities for instruction in this dcpartmetit are ample and increas-
ing from year to year. Room is provi<h.•<l for one hundred and ten Htud-
ents working at one time. Each student has gas, water and reagents at 
hfs table. 
The cxpensps are only sufficient to cover the actual cost of the material 
used or <lestroyecl in the prosecution of the work. 
A. A. BENNETT, Professor. 
BOTANY. 
ELEl\IENTAttY BoTANY.-All students. with the exception of the MPchan-
ical. Electrical and Mining Engineering students, are required to take 
Elementn.ry Botany. In the agricultural course, in the c>ourse in sciences 
as related to the industries, the course for ladies, this work begins in thP 
second term of the Freshman year. Gray's Elementft of Botany is used as 
a text-book. The work is supplemented hy a course of lectures on Phys-. 
iolo~ical subjpe•ts. I. Pollination of flowers. The subjects is divided up 
as follows: Structure of flowers and ,·arious modi 6ca.tions to secure pol-
lination by wind. insects, water and a.nimals. The advantage of cross-
fE>rtilized plauts over self-fertilized. The subject h~ illustriated by stere-
.... -
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opticon ,·iews. 2. Dissemination of fruits and seeds, by \vind, water, 
a.nimah.i, etc., with speeia.l reference to the introduction and migration of 
noxious weeds and other plants. 3. Insectivorous plants. How cer-
tain plants catch living animals and appropriate to themselves organic 
matter from them. 
It is only possible to teach these subjects comprehensively by a large 
number of illustrated chart" and specilm~ns, with which the department 
is provi<lell. Li \"ing material is also obtained. Each daily reicitation in 
the text-book is supplemented with tn.lks and specimens, students draw-
ing different kinds of leaves, bnds, flowers, etc. 
Refen'nces-Bastin: Ell'ments of Botany; Mu<>llC'r: Fertilization of 
Flower~; Lnhhuck: Fruits, Flowers and Lea,·es; Briti-slr Wttct--Flowers, 
etc.; Darwin: Fertilization of Flowers; Gray: Structural Botan_y. 
PnnHOLOGICAL BoTANY.-ThP cour~o consists of ul.boratory and class 
room work. Since students are unfamilin.r with the ust• of the microscope, 
they are taught tlw use of the same. They bE>gin with \·ery simple objects, 
sueh a.s an air lmbhle and cot ton tihre. They then pass on to the study of 
the cell with its contt~nts, su<'h ~s starch, protopla.sin, nnclPus and c ystals. 
The laboratory work sHpplements the clru,s-room work; the ditfl•"rent or-
gans and parts of the plant an• ta.ktm up, not mt~rt•ly as histological struc-
tures, hut considered from a physiological standpoint. As a.n illustration, 
the cuticle, enticularized and cellulose la~·ers of the epi<l<>rmal cells of an 
Agan~ leaf an• considered with rt>fert>nce to thPir signilican~e in prevent-
ing transpiration. The absorbing. assimilating, tPrat111g and l~onduc-ting 
systems art> t•onsi<lt>red in the samP way. In addition to this work, the 
student prepan•s an herba.rium of fifty l'pucies of 11ath·e plants of Iowa. 
The only text-book used is Goodale's Ph~·siologiC'al Botany. This is sup-
plemented by talk~ on tlw subjel't of nitrifil·ation, s.vmbiosis, anll the part 
pla.yPd by micro-organisms in the acquisition of nitrogen. 
Rt>ferencc.-;-Bessey: Bota.ny for High Schools and Colleges; Sachs: 
Physiology of Plants; Strasburg and Hillhousl'; PractiC'al Botany; Camp-
bea: Structural and SystPmatic Botany; DeBary: ('ompara.tiv~ Anatomy 
of the Phanerogams and Ferns. 
CRYPTOGA~11c BoTANY.-The sP(':>nd term of the Sophomom year is de-
\'Oted to the study of Crypto~ams. SpPl'ial attention is given to "rusts." 
"smuts." "moulds" and ••mildews." Thl' morphology and life history is 
takl'n up of the different groups of Cryptoga.ms. Methods of exterminat-
ing these pests are dwPlt upon Owing to the ahsPnce of a suitable text-
book in English the writer has prepared a s.vllabus which is mmd as u 
basis for the lectures. 
VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY comes in the Senior year, in which plant dis-
ease~ of farm. and gardt•n <'rops are taken np. In this course. lectures on 
the more injurious of the fungus disPa...,es of cultivated plants are consid-
ered in a more extended way than it is possible to devote to the subject 
in the Sophomore year. The theory of immunity and prevention of dis-
eases, rotation of crops and fungicides References-DeBary: Compara-
tive Morphology and Biology of the Fungi. Mycetozoa and Bacteria: 
_., 
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Goebt>l Outlines of Clossification and Speeial Morphology; Zopf: Dit> Pilze; 
Sorauer: PflanzPukrankheitt>n. 
BACTEH.IOLOG\" is an c>lective sttuly for students in the course in scienct>s 
as related to the in<lnstrit.>s, agricullural <'ourse, anti ladies, I.Jut rt>qnired 
of the senior VE'tPrinary student..;. The laboratory\\ ork con:-;ists in study-
ing the germs of various disPases and the mcthocls of <·nlth·ating bal'tPria. 
In the lectures sp<><>ial attention is gi\·pn to sanitation antl mean..; of pn•-
Vl•nting contagions disl•a.sPs. 
~enior agricultural ~tudPnt..; makP a study of h:wt .. ria in ripPning of 
cream, and tlu• part plap•d hy tlwm in the ma.king of <·lwe~P. Thes<~ arP 
stmliPd prn;rti-c-aHy itt tlw t"l't•tmwry to St't' tht> etfot'ls. The imµortauce of 
bacteria in tlw tlt><>ompc,...ition of organi<• matt<'r is also co11sidt>rt•cl. ThP 
cours<' consists of on<> laboratory and onP IPl'tUr<' JH>r we<'k. RPfl•rt•m·es-
D~Bary: Ha<·t<·1·in; SPun: Surgi<·al Baeteriology: Crookshank: llaC'teriol-
ogy; Salomons<'n · Bactt>riolog1eal TP<'lrnology for Physicians: Abbott. 
Principles of Hact<>riology: Conn: F<'rmPntations of Mill,: ::-.tl'rn ht>rg: 
Manual of B:i.C'tt>riology; Frn·nkt>l's Ba.<"tc>riology: :-\ims \Voodheacl: Bae-
teria and thPir Products. 
P11A1t'.\IA<"1<:t·TH'AL B<>TA:SY ha ..... h<'Pn spl'cially arrangPcl for studPnt..; in 
the Yetm·ina.ry courst>. In tlw lahora.tnry ::-;ome of tlw principal nwclical 
plants art> tn.kt>n up. supplPmPlltPtl hy a l'oursP of lel'tttrPs. Reft•l'<'IH'<'s-
Fluckig<>r and Ha11h11ry: Phn.rm:wographia: .Johnson .:\1P1lic·al Botany. 
APPLH:U BOTANY.-Two l'X<'l"l'isl'S a Wel'k an· th•Yoted tu a st lilly of 
foods from a mi<·ros<>opnl standpoint Tlw following will sen·t• as an out-
lilw: \Vh<'at, origin of. hota.nic·al pl:.tC'e in tlw n•gpta.hle kingdom. struc-
tun• of i;;e<•d, histology of the stPm, l<'nf. Pl<'., elwmi<.'al <.'omposition . .Each 
one of the stapll• cultint.tt'tl plants is taken up in the samP way. In acl<li-
tion to the lt><.•turP and laboratory work the stU<IPnt is assigned somP in<le-
p(lndent work which lw looks up and rPports on. Hef Prences-DeCan-
dolle: Origin of C'uJth·ated Plants; Dn.rwin: Animals and Plants undPr 
Domestication; Hu.rz: Landwirthschn.ft lichP Samenknn<le; Moeller. 
Mikroskopie d<.'r Nahnm~s-und Genussmittt•l ans dem Ptlanzenrl'il'he; 
Storer: Clwmil"try in its Relation to Aj!ricnlt urP: ~immonds: Tropical 
AgriC'nlture; Vilmorin: Andrieux Vegt>tahle Garden; Crozier: Popular 
Errors About Plants; Bailt>y: The ~ursery Book. 
C1v11. ENGIN1<;Ens takP up the study of the mi<>roHcopi<> structure of 
woods in tlw first tt•rm of thP Sophomore year. Thh; <.'ourse eonsists of 
orn• laboratory a \\'PPk. • In tlw SPnior year a part of the time is de\"oted 
to a study of tlw decay and presernltion of timber. The remainder of 
the term is given to a study of the germs important to sanitation. 
Th~ DepartmE'nt of Botany offt>rs very superior faC'ilities in the way of 
instruction. Tlw lwrbarium is very fulJ in plants from Iowa and the Mi..;-
sissippi va1lPy. b(lsidE's having a largl• number of plants from the Pastern 
states, California :uul EnropP. It ownH thirty microsc-opes, ('a<'h having a 
low and high power ohjectin~. in adrlition to these six oil-immersion 
lenses. Th(• DPpartm(:lnt is also furnish(•d with tlw neee~sary appliances 
for doing ha,ctrriologi<>al and physiological work. ThP departmrnt ob-
tains material from the plants grown by the Departments of Agriculture 
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and Horticulture, the grounds of the latter lwing very rich in ligneous 
plant.; from Europe, Asia. anrl AmPric2t. 
Senior an<l post-graduate stndt•nts are i:-timulated to do original work, 
and wlwn theses are •leemcd of sufficient importance they are published; 
tiae ant hor deposits twent~·-th e extras \\ ith the department, also one with 
the library. Theses published up to <late are J. 8. Chamlwrlain, on the 
st.\'les of Compositae (H 90 B. ~c.); Prof. P. H Holfs, Seed Coats oJ Malvn.-
ceae (1801 M.Sc.): D1·. S. Whitbeck, Microbes of Pns (HU)l D. V. 1\1); Prof. 
A. S. Beach Bean, Anthracuose au<l its treatment (1892 M. Sc.); F. C. 
Stewart, The Impurities 6f Clover Seed 189~ 1B. ~c). 
L. H. PAMMEL, Professor. 
ZOOLOGY, ENTO~IOLOG'r, GEOLOGY. 
Eco~o:'lllc ENTO'~toLOGY.-A courst> of about thirty fo.(•tur<>s uptrn in-
jurious and hen<>ficial iusec>ts, ini-edieidt>s and reonw<lial rnea."urf's. The 
prin<'ipal l!ro11ps are detine<l, nnd t>a<.·h student examim•s typiC'a.l fo1 ms, 
makt>s a C'ollection of common !Ope<.'ies, and 1n·,•pare:-1 a ch~~<'riptin• 1;aper 
from personal study of some selec·ted inst•<.·t. ~econd half Freshman 
yea.r. 
ZooLOGY (General Morpholo~o·).-An introdnC'tory E'tndy of animal 
structurt>s from a comparatiYe standpornt. Dissections of t_q1c>t-1, esveeially 
the i;;t.trfish. earl h-wo1 m, clam, cn1.\ fish n nd f1 og, and microscopical ex· 
aminations of Amceba, Hydra an<l other minute forms. Th(• terms work 
emhraces also a discu!'sion of the prineipal g1 oupes rt.>presPnted IJy typPS, 
an<l the fundamental principh•s of natural classification. Second half 
Sopho1nore year. 
ZooLoG\' (Systematic).-Embrnces a i;;ystpmatic stucly of c~rtain groups 
of animals, and includes work upon their histology and embryolog~·. Six 
hours per week are spent in the laborntory in dissections. microscopical 
work. microtomy, etc. The tt>rms work is intended to give not only a 
gem•ral knowle<lge of the different groups of animals, their lint• of de-
velopment, espicially among those groups l'Ontaining animals of import-
anc>e, as domesticated species, but to furnish instruction in methods of 
zoological research. The class-work is 11Lrgely in the form of lectures, 
but students usuaJJy supply themseh'es with Packard's •·Zoology" (larger 
edition), .and the arrangement of the term's work agrees pretty well with 
that text·book, Clans-Sedgwick, Huxley. Hatschek, Brooks, and other 
st!lnda.rd authors are at hand for c-onsta.nt reference. First ha.If Junior 
year. 
ENTOllOLOGY .-Two lectures and recitations and three afternoons labor-
atory work per week in the fall term, Jnnior year, dealing with advanced 
entomology. and consisting of careful studies of in&ect structure. life his· 
tory and habits, and iutended to give such training as to fit students for 
indPpendent investigation in this study, especially in the field of econo-
mic entomology. Stu<lents have access to the best authors; to the breed-
ing rooms for study of insects in the experiment Atation work, and to a 
very full colle~tion of native insects, offered as elt•l·ti\•e to students who 
have bad the necessary antecedent work. 
"'- 8 
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Aclni.nced or special work in tht> Senior year consists of selected course~ 
in Auatomy, Histology and embryology. 
Cn.n<lidates for a. Recond dt>gree may continue such work as post-gradu-
ates, with opportunity to pursue original investigations. 
GEOLOGY .-This t•mhr aces a study of the principles (LeConte's Ele-
ments,) a review of the geology of Iowa, a study of typical fossils, prepar-
ation of roek sections, essavs on economic geology, geological maps, etc. 
Five exercises per W(Wk of first term, Senior year. 
EcoNo'.\tIC GEoLo<tY-Eml>races )pctures and recitations upon geologr 
of soils, <·laJs. eoals, and their deposits of importance to agriculture or 
mining. Required of students in course in Mining Engineering, and eler-
tive for students in eourse in Sciences related to the industries. 
, -
MtNEltAl.OHY AND PETl,OGltAPHr.-The stn<ly of Mineralogy is intro-
duced by a course in ('r_vf-tallog1 aµhy, followed by a ~tudy of the optica.l 
proprrties of minerals. and embraces clas~ aad laboratory work, four ex-
ercises ea.ch week in each term of Junior year required of mining en-
gineers. 
Petrography occ·upit•s two e"<ercises per week in second term SPnior 
year, lt>C'tures ancl lal>oratory work on typiC'al rcwks. 
8TlrtH::ST8 IN THE VETElUNAltY COVHSF. are gh en two exercises per 
week. seconcl term of first yPar and t hr<•e exercises per week in first term 
second y<"ar in Zoology, and two exercises per week in second term second 
year on animal parasite.,, 
Tl'achPr1-1 in oth<'r schools who desire to spend a portion of their sum-
mer vacation in speC'ial work ar<' allowed opport1rnities for work in the 
laboratory upon !ml'h lineq as can be protita.bly pursued. 
EQl'Il'MENT.-Thc lahor:itory is supplied with twenty-nine microscopes. 
various miC'rotonws. including a Thoma, and other apparatus for 'micro-
scopic.al work and gross dis!'eC'tions. A supply of marine' animals, 
prope1 ly pre~erved for laboratory work, f~rnbhes mea.ns for study of 
forms otherwise inu.ccessible to inland students. 
Tht->· zoological museum occupies the upper floor of the north end of 
Morrill Hall, and this portion is de,·oted1.o a general systematic collection 
of animals representing all orders, an(l arranged a.s far as possible to show 
the natural affinitiPs and grouping of the divisions of animal life. Thuf; 
starting with the Protozoa at tlw )pft on entering, the visitor may pass in 
a natural circuit to the groups of sponges, hy<lroids and corals, starfishe..~ 
and sea urchins, worms, mollusks, crustaceans, insects, fishes, batra-
chians, reptiles, birds and mammals, and gain some idea of the order of 
development of the animal kingdom. and, if he inquire so far, some con-
ception of thP lines which are in:licated by <'onnecting forms as develop-
mental paths for each p1·ominent group. 
The floor helow the general museum contains rooms for the collection 
of casts and misceJlaneons material; for a special Iowa collection in 
which it is intend"d to gather as rapidly as possible representatives of 
every animal known to occur in the Stnte; and the geological museum for 
the collections in geology. mineralogy an<l 1-aleontology. 
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On the first floor are the lecture room, seating about sc,·enty-6ve, the 
laboratory which will accommodate about twenty- the studl'l1ts at once, a 
special laboratory for advan<·e<l stu<lt•nts, nn ofikt~ and a room for the 
large reference collection of insects. The basement contains rooms for 
~torage of mat<Arial for .!!tndy, taxidermy, and breeding rooms for insects: 
also tire proof rooms for stora~e of alcoholic specimens. 
\\'ith space for the convenient display a.nd arrangement of specimens 
we desire to call attention of friends of the college to the ser\"ic-e they may 
render by sending in snch specimens u.s they bnve opportunity to secure. 
Such specimens will be gladly received g.nd,tlu.e c.re!llt g_i ~·5m_t<!._ the .. dono~s. 
The musl'Ulll rooms as well as the laboru.tory are open to students for 
the dirPcl study of specimens. Vio;itors are always welcome, and will 
find the museum open e\·ery week day from .8 a. m. to 5 p m. 
HK1iBEUT Osao11s, Professor. 
BIOLOGICAL WORK. 
By combining the different biological studies of the General Course with 
certain studies of the veterina.rv 8chool, it will be seen that a student can 
devote two years almost exclusively to Biological work. Those who de-
Hhe to spend only a limited time, and who are not candidates for degrees, 
may, if properly prepared, select entirely from studies in these branches. 
The 8elPctions possible are as follows: First term: Botan_v, Zoology and 
Entomology. Second term: Histology, Botany, Physiology and Zoology 
or Embryology. Third term: Botany, Histology, Ph_vsiology, Bacteri-
ology and Anatomy, or Paleontolog,r. Fourth term: Zoology. Pathology, 
Comparative and Human Anatomy and Botany. 
GROUPS IN BOTANY, CIIElHS"fHY AND ZOOLOGY. 
Any student classified in the course in sciences as related to the indus-
tries, or the ladies' course, who dBsires to carry the study of Botany, Chem-
istry or Zoology further than is indicated in the outlines of those courses. 
can do so by selecting one of the following groups, provided the neces-
sary antecedent studies have been taken. The subject of the graduating 
thesis must relate to the leading science of the group selected. 
I. GROUP IN BOTANY. 
Junior Year-First Term: Botany-2, Zoology- 5. Second Tenn: 
Botnny-5, Zoology (Entomology)-5. 
Senior Year-Fir"t Term: Botany-5, Geology-5. Second Term: 
Botany-5, Thesis-2. 
II. GROUP IN CHEMISTRY . 
• Junior Year-First Term: Quantitative Chemistry--5, Physics-8. 
Second Term: Organic Chemistry - 4, Physics-4. 
Senwr Year-First term: Chemistry-6, Geology-5. Second Term: 
Chemistry-5, Thesis-2. 
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III. GIU>l'P IS ZOOLOGY. 
Junior Year-First Term: Zoology-5, Chemistry-5, Botany-2. 
~econd Tt~rm: Zoology-5, Chemistry-4, Physiolog~· 
-4. 
Senior Year-First Term: Zoology-5. Geology-5. Second Term: 
Zoology-5. Botany - 2, Thesis-2. 
Tboso studies are required in each group. The ~tudent will select from 
tho8e offered iri the ~utlined courses others in uumbe1· sufficient to aggre-
gate not less than sixteen ·nor mort> th.rn twenty exercises each week. 
PH I LOSO PHY. 
Ps\ cHoLOGY.-The ~tu<ly of P~ychology gin•s an analysis of the intel-
lectnal powers, and di-scon·ffS tlu-1 laws of thought, thereby enabling the 
student to think with greattff accuracy and elea.rness on any subject; and 
since stH'eess in e\ Pry kirnl of a<'tivity <lt>pends on clearness of thought. 
Psyehology is one of the most "Pl'a.C"tica.1" stu<lies. A text is used and 
supplemented hy lectures and lihra.ry work. 
ETHI<'~.-Tlw last term of th<> Senior )'t'ar is given to the stndy of the 
SciPnCl' of Morals. Janet's Elements of Morals and Calderwoo<l's Moral 
Philosophy arCl used as text·hook..;, s11pplementetl by library work and 
lectures. All <'a.I lings and purs11it.i; in life are b.ised upon some element of 
mornl obligation. It is the> purpo~e of this instruction in Ethics to give a 
stutlent a most praeticaule acquaintant•e "ith the duties of a faithful life 
and good l'itizt•nship. \V. M. BEARDSHEAR. Professor. 
Po LI TWA I. E~o.so~I Y. · ThP study of thi;; division of Social ~cienC'e begins 
in the se<'o1ul term of the Junior yt>ar. It is taught h.Y text-books, famil-
iar lt•<•turps and <'lass diseussions. The student is ma1le acquainted with 
the laws of pro<l11etion~ the pri1wiples of money, foreign trade, ta.riff, tax-
ation and nil the inthwnees that. quicken or retard exchange; and the Yar-
ious theories of distribution and consumption. He thus becomes famiHar 
with the SC'ientific data that underlie and regulate industry, and that in 
great measure should <lett~rmint> tlw g1 ave questions of public policy con-
cerning whi<·h therP is so wide a diversity of opinion. Text-book: Walker. 
This study is continuc>d <luring the tirsl term of the Senior year, the sub-
ject bc>ing vi<>wed from the historil'al st.rndpoint and treated in accord-
ance with the historical method now almost unh·ersally employed in ad-
vanced work in the Social SciPnces. The de\'elopment of economic· 
thought i~ traced through the ancient, the mt:>direval and the modern 
world. The successh·e economic schools arP taken up; their doctrines are 
considered in C'onnection with existing industrial conditions; their gradual 
modifi<'n.tion and displacement hy other systems is noted; and thus, through 
a stndy of the growth of economic thought, the student is led to a clearer 
understanding and better ju<lgment of the economic theories and practi-
cal industrial problems of the present time. The History of Political 
Economy, by Ingram, is used as a text-book; also Blanque's History of 
Pnlitical E<~onomy. 
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Co~ntEIWIAL LA w.-It is the aim in this study to p1 esent the general 
principles of law relating to ordin·u-y business transactions. Contracts. 
ageney, partnership, sale of gomls, commerc>ial paper. and real ei-tate are 
studie11. The changes in the c-ommon law made b,\· statutes of the State. 
are ~et forth by means of lectures. Partic-ular attention is gh·en to the 
forms of notes, bills, drafts, chec-ks, etc., and by frequent reviews and ex-
aminatiot'S ~he student is made familiar wirh the requisites of the more 
common business papers. E. W. STANTON, Professor. 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 
THE stn<ly of Rhetoric is b('gnn with the FrPshman year, Som~ atten-
tion is ghen to word building and ·rnalysis, but the aim of the first tet°lll, 
is to acquire a correct use of langnage. The Pntirc> trrm is spent upon 
Diction and the elements of styh .. as shown in the ~entencc. 
William's Composition and Hhetoric is the text used. This is snpple 
mente<l hy numerous refprences to th(• many standard texts found in the 
Library; also hy ceading an<l notes whieh bring out the "why', of the var-
ious eonstructions. Eaeh mt>mbPr of the class writes papers which apply 
the principles karned. These pa.1wrs are criticised and returned. The 
subjPct8 for tlwm are usually taken from the writin).:.s of good authors. 
The fall term continnes the st ud,v of i-tyle, giving spec>ial attention to 
thosP qualities whic-h render <lbcourse effective. Description, narration, 
expostion an<l arg11mP11t are stu<lic>d, rhetorically analyzed and produced 
The procln<'tions a.rP critic>is("l a.nd may he su•:j<>CL to class critil'ism or 
discussion. The text-hook is a guide in this work, the grenter part of tlw 
work bt•ing by lecture and liht ary referenl'e. Verbal discussion of all 
principlt:>s is encouraged. 
The work of the first term Sophom:>re y<>ar goes fnrther into the sciencl• 
of the Language. Lectures an• given setting forth th(• laws and forms Qf 
thought. The principles of a1 gument studied a.re practil'ed in debate 
Gennng's Rhetorical Anal~ sis is nse<l for the analytic-al work. 
Each member of the class writes papers for class criticism and a t1•ea-
tise upon some rhetorical subjt:>c·t. 
All studPnts entering the Freshman class will be asked to write a paper 
upon some of the following suhjects: 
Longfellow's Evangeline, Miles Standish; Whittier's Snowbound, Tent 
on the BPach; Bryar t's Flood of Tears, To a Waterfowl; Gray's Elegy in 
a Country Church Yard; Goldsmith's Vi~ar of \Vaketield, Deserted Vil-
lage; Tennyson's Enoch Arden; Webster's Bunke1· Hill Oration; Haw 
thorne's House of Se,·en Gables; Macauley's Essay on Lord Clive. 
MARGAU.ET DOOLITTLE, Professor. 
FREXCH.-French may be elected in the La.dies' Course in the Junio1 
vear and in the first term of the Senior vear. . . 
During the first term Chardenal's "First French Course," is used as 
text-book for the grammatical work. Mrs. Molesworth's •'French Life in 
Letters" is translated this term and used for exercises. in French compo-
sition. Particular attention is paid to oral reading and sight translation 
• 
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In the second term the student takes up Chardenal's "Second French 
Course." Fenelon's Telemaque is translated this term and made the 
basis for dictation exercise". In the third term the grammar is continued 
and standard works translated. 
GER!\IAN.-German is au elective study in the Freshman and Sopho-
more yea.rs in the La.dies' Course, and in the F.reshm:i.n Jeu.1· and thP first 
term of the Sophomore year in the course in Sciences as related.to .the in-
dustt1·ies. 
During the first term the student ust>s as text-book Jaynes' and Meiss-
ner's German Grammar. ContinuPd drill is given in the principles of 
declension, conjugation, and syntax. In the second term the Gr am mar 
is completed and Hautf's Marchen translated and used for oral and writ-.., 
ten composition work. In the third term Steiger's "Colloqual Method" 
is used as a text book. Modern novels and plays are read and translated 
this term. The fourth term is devoted to the works of Goethe, of Schil-
!er and of Lessing. CELIA FORD, Professor. 
ELOCUTION. 
This course is arranged so as to meet the special needs of each student. 
E~ercises in physical and voice work are given throughout the course. 
Ph.rsicar culture not only increases the health and strength of the indi-
vidual. but develops and prepares the body to express his thoughts and 
Pmotions more truthfully. 
The object of tlw cultivation of the Yoice is to gain volume, flexibility, 
sympathy, and to ena.hle the speaker to express his ideas corn~istently and 
with power. The system of instruction in expression is that originated by 
C. Wesley Emerson, M. D., LL. D., president and founder of the Emerson 
college of oratory, Boston. Recitals are given frequently in each class. 
FIRST YEAR. 
Articulation, analysis, animation, ahandonment, imagination, personal-
ity in rendering, gesture, recitation. 
SECOND YEAR. 
Sight reading, advanced analysis and gesture, extemporaneous speak-
ing, recitation, rendering of the great English orators. 
THIRD YEAR. 
Sight reading, extemporaneous speaking, advanced analysis and ges-
ture, rt->nrlering of the great American orators, rendering of Shakespeare. 
FANNY THOMAS, Professor. 
HISTORY. 
The stu<l.v of History begins in the Freshman year. A genera.I sketch 
of the Roman Empire is given in lectures. The manner in which mod-
~rn nations sprung from the break-up of that empire is explained, and 
then the History oj En.gland is carefully studied with special reference to 
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those institutions and ideas which have received their final development 
in the United States. 
In the Ladies' Course History has two exercises each week through the 
whole of the Sophomore year. The course is the same as that described 
abo,·e. 
In the tirst term of the Senior year there is a course in the History OJ 
the Development of tlie United States. The subject is stuctied topicn.11.v-
our geographical expansion, the growth of population, de\·elopment of 
political principles, of education, churches, industrieR, etc, and the mO\~e­
ment§ of population. wealth and ittdustries, are investigated, and, so far 
as possible, their causes are determined. 
During the second term of the ~enior year, one hour each dn.y is given 
to the Hit~tory of Cfvilization. The progress of the rac-e is summarily con-
sidered. Tht> cta.ss make use 8f more than one text-book, guided by full 
references. Lectnres n.re given upon the meaning :m<l relation to human 
progress of goYernmt-nt, religion, education. a.rt, war, and other institu-
tions; also upon the characteristic features of the cidlization of different 
nations. Little attention is given to th~ various theories concerning the 
origin of ma.n or his facultief'I; study is m1tinly confined within the bounds 
of authentic· histor.\·. A. C. BARiiows, Professor 
ENGLISH LITEUATURE. 
Three hours each week during the first term and Jive hours each week 
cl11ring the second term of the Junior year devoted to thH study of 
English litt>rature. There are two courses-first, a course in American 
literature in tht~ first term. Lectures u.re given in which the peculiar fea-
tures of· this litera.ture are described, aud accountl•d for by those facts of 
raC'e and environment and those questions of the times which directed the 
t•nergit-s of Americans a.nd stin)ltlated our writers. ~tndents are required 
to write n series of studies of the most important authors; and selected 
works are read and criticised as works of art, not as mere collections of 
philologil'al material, the effort being always madt> to get at the secret of 
the writrr's exct>llence and to follow the workings of his mind. 
In the sPcond course. which extends through the secon1l term, t.he most 
important British authors are studied in chronological order, beginnin}! 
with Chaucer an<l ending with Browning. The principles applied anrl 
the mrt hods of study in this conrs~ are the same as in tht.~ first course. 
A. C. BARltows, Pr'Ofessor. 
!\IILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS. 
It is not intended to complete the education of the thorough soldier. 
but to fit young men for filling intelligently positions in the State troopR 
as line officers and company instructors. The constant demand for me11 
thus trained emphasize.s the value of a thoroughly orgllnized and well sus-
tained military course. The chief advantages derived are the acquire· 
ment of a dignified carriage of the person, a gentlemanly deportment and 
a self-respecting discipline, with habits of neatness, order and punctual-
ity. Opportunities are afforded each cadet for extending the studies in 
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military science as desired, the college heing pro,·irled with the necessary 
arms, accourterment.; and outtit.; for clrill a.nd instruetion in the infantry 
artillery, and signal t.LClics, for which special classes will be formed.· 
Lec-tures on milit•\j'Y sulJjPcts are delh·ered throughout the course, and 
regular ba.ttallion ddll a.nd dr<>ss paracle take place each Wedne~day and 
Frid<&Y afternoon. All male students of the college, except such as ma.v be 
ex<.!used for good reason hy proper u.uthorit,\·, are required to become 
members of the college batallioa, and near the prescribed uniform dur-
ing military exercises. GEN. J. Ruse LINCOLN, Professor. 
THE COUUSE FOR LADIES. 
This course is much th~ same a.., the general con rs~ for gentlemen, ex-
cRpt that more time is devoted to language an•l literature, arnl less to pure 
and a.pplit=d science. A careful examination of the arrangement of 
stu<lies, wil1 show that n lady may pursue a language study throughout 
the course a.n<l combine with it any two of the the named i,ciences. A 
ta<ly student, for example, may take two years of Latin ancl two years of 
Gt-H'man, or two and n half yt•ars of either Latin or German and a year 
11.nd a half of French. In addition to the other lit<•rary studies the lady 
~tudent takes Botany one year an<l has the choice of a.n.v two of the fol-
lowing sciences, viz : Mathematics, Pbyi;ics, Chemistry, Zoology and 
Vt•getault> Physiology. Opportunitit•s are given, to such a.s de .. ire it. to 
take ll•ssons in music and painting, and the ,·ery he~t instruction is pro-
vided in hoth thei-;e branches. Stmleuts have n•ci~ations and lectures 
upon the various topics in <lom<'stic eeonomy. They -are not required to 
perform a grt>ater amount of labor than is nPcessary for the desire1l in-
~trnction. Other courses, especially the course in science, are also open to 
ladies. 
• DOMESTIC ECONO:\IY AND HOUSEHOLD HYGIEJSE. 
It is the purpose of this course to inlt•n•st and instruct the young women 
atiending the college in the manifold a.nd complex duties relating to the 
home. 
The topics tn.ken up ia the lecture room are chosen with a Yh~w to secur-
ing to the student a knowledge of practical and systematic methods of 
rendering home a ple1tsant and healthful abode. 
The laboratory practice is conducted upon the principle that no calling 
requires for it~ perfect mastery more of practice combined with theory 
than that of the housekeeper. 
The course in the second term, Freshman year, is devoted mainly to the 
study of thu Boston School Kitchen Text-book. combined with laboratory 
pra.l'tice. 
This text-book gives instruction in regard to the elements contained in 
.>Ur daily food and their proper combinati<>ns. Also the right ada.ptation 
:>f food to ago, temperament, occupation and climate, as based npon scien-
tific principles of hygiene and dietetics. 
In the first term of the Sophomore year special attention is given to the 
woking and serving of meals, the purchasl3 and care of family supplies, 
COI .. I.JEGE LIBRAR!". 
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and to general household management, including household accounts. 
Also inYa.lid cookery, the care of the sick and special hygiene, consisting 
of a cour~e of lectures on the laws of life a.nd health, especi:i.lly woman's 
health a.nd well being. 
During the last term of the Senior year, a series of socials to members 
of the faculty u.nd the Senior cla.-.s. and n. dinner to the board of trustees, 
will be a part or the work of Senior members •of the class U,L domc.c:itic 
economy. 
To those of the Senior class who elect to gi\·e sufficient time. a general 
re,·iew will be ghen of the work here outlined in preparation for the 
systematic and intelligent performance of the serious <luties a.ml respon-
- sibilities which it is woman's highest privilege to assume in her cn.paoity 
of housekeeper. MttS .. ELIZA OWENS, Professor. 
HIGHER DEGUEES. 
Such de~rees are conferred upon candidates recommended by the 
Faculty, in conformity with the followin~ rules: 
1. The degree of Master of Science (M. Sc.) is open lo Bachelors of 
Science who are gra.duates of the Course in Science and Agdculture, and 
of tht~ Ladies' Course of this College. 
2. The degree of Mechanical Etngineer is open to Bachelors of Mechan-
ical Engine<~ring, and lo Bachelors of Science before 1878. who are gradu-
ates of the Mechanical EnginPering Course in thiR College. 
8. Tht1 degree of Cidl EnginPer (C. E.) is open to Bachelors of Civil 
En~ineering, a.nd to Bachelors of SciPnce before 1878, who are graduates 
of the Ci Yil Engineering Course of this College. 
4. The •lPgree of Master of Philosophy (M. Ph.) is open to graduates· 
of any of the four-year counses of study in this College. 
The Facult.v will recommend for the aho,·e degrees candidates other-
wise qualified who, after ta.king their Bnchelor's degree. shall pursue a. 
two yt>ars' course of study emhra.cing at lea.st two subjects selPcted with 
the approval of the Faculty from the list of post-graduate studies, and 
shall during that time, reside at the college for at least one.year and shall 
pass a. thorough examination upon that course, showing in onr of the sub-
jects 1-'pt-cial attainments, and shall present a satisfactory thesh1. 
EaC'h resident graduate must appJy in writing for examinatiqn at least 
six weeks before the annual meeting pf the Board of Trustees, Rtatingex-
pJidtl.\· the snhject in which he desires to be examined, and, at the time of 
examination (which may be four weeks before the meeting of the Board}. 
he must present to the Faculty his tinal thesis. 
The opportunity of resident study after graduation is a privilege granted 
only npon recommenda.tion of the President ancl the Professors in charge 
of the studies to be pursued, aud on1y to students whose <>ondnct and 
scholari;;hip in College seem to warrant the granting of the privilege. 
Instruction and opportunities for advanced study are given in the fol-
lowibg branches of post-graduate students, provided that under-graduafu 
work shall not qualify a stndent for a post-graduate degree: 
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1. PsyC'hology. 2. The Philosophy of Science. 8. Socinl Science. 
4. English nnd AmeriC'an Literature. 5. The Science of Language. 6. 
Physiologi<'al Botany. 7. Systematic Botany. 8. Zoology and Entom-
ology. 9. Original DesignR of Engineering ~truet11res. 10. Veterinary 
Pathology nnd MatPria Medirn. 11. The Principles of Heredity. 12. 
Applied Mechanics. 18. Agricultural and Organic Chemistry. 14. 
Physics. 15. Ann.1~ tic Geomt'try and Calcul9s. 16. Horticulture and 
Forestry. 17. A!fl·icnlture. 18. French, German and Latin. 19. Ad-
vanced History and Et-hies. 
LIBRA UY. 
The Jibrn.ry of the <'ollege now numbers about 9,300 carefully selected 
volumes, not including pamphlets, an<l is open for students during the 
day and evening. 
Over onP hundred Am<>z·ica.n, Engli~h. Fren<'h an<l German periodicals 
and magazines are taken for the use of students. On the list is found the 
most impoi tant representatb·es of all the branches of knowledge covered 
by the colleg<> curriculum. Daily and weekly papers are taken for the 
students. 
Besides the rPgular author,......title and subject rata1ogue, as used in the 
best librari<>s, there is a compJ&te and minute classification on the shelves, 
by subjects. 
To all books, catalogues and indexes stu<lent'l have unrestricted access. 
During the fa]} t<>rm of the Freshman year students receive instruction 
on the following subjects: How to Use the Library; The Classification 
and Best Heference Books in Eal'h Class: The Best General Reference 
Rooks n.nd Their l"se; Books and How to Head Them. 
It is intendP<l to make the training- in the best methods of reading and 
consulting libraries an important factor in the colJt•ge course. 
FANNY 'fHol\IAS, Librarian. 
1\1 USIC. 
Marie 1.Rwis Chambers .......... Director of Music and Teacher of Voice. 
Genevic,·e Westermann •. Teacher of Piano, Organ, Theory and Harmony. 
Carrie Scott........................ . ... Teacher of Violin and Guitar. 
Exceptionally good advantages are here offered for the study of music. 
An accomplished corps of teachers is engaged to gh·e instruction in its 
dltJeren t branches. 
• 
A pleasing and commodious building is assigne<l to the particular use of 
the department. A number of good pianos at the service of music stu~ 
dents facilitate its work. 
Sight Reading and n.dvnnced Choral classes are formed each term. 
The singing of a chorus choir-named hy the Director-at the Sabbath 
services is an interesting feature of College life. Concerts and l'ecitals 
are given each term to which the public is invited. and rehearsals. each 
week for criticism, to which pupils only have admittance. 
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VOIC&. 
The "Old Italian'' method is adhered to in tho building of the voice. 
Attention is given to the cultivation of pure a.nd true intonation, clean 
enunciation, the acquisition of good metholl in b1·eathing and the attain-
ment of correct style, drnmatic expression, etc. 
The best technicn.l works with song~ of thP- English, Italian, French and 
Germa.n s~hools, church and conce1 t music, the study of opera and ora-
torio make up the course which may be . .completed in three or four years, 
according to the ability of the student. 
PIANO. 
A strictly classical course is (ollowed in the study of the piano.· In-
stt,nctjon ·will embody the httest und best ideas with regard to technique 
and the works of the highest classical and romantic schools w il I be studied. 
PIPE ORGAN. 
Students of Pipe Organ must be able to play the piano well. 
THEORY ANI> HAlUlONY. 
A knowledge of the theory of music will be urged as o.n essential part 
of ea6li music student's ed uca.tiou. Classes may be formed o.t any time. 
VIOLIN. 
The German method will be used in Yiolin instruction. Students will 
be given thorough training in the tel'hnkal nnd artistic principles of 
violin playing. A judicious selection of Etndes and concert pieces will 
be ma.de snite'l to the pupils ~tage of ad\·ancement. 
GUITAR. 
Students wishing instruction upon the· guitar will here have a good op· 
portunity of gaining it. 
UULES. 
Pupils ma~, register for terms·of ten lessons, not less. 
Lessons Jost by pupils will be madH up or charged for at the discretion 
of the teacher. 
All bills for music lessons are payable to special instructors, in advance. 
EXPENSES. 
Voice, piano, organ, theory a.t1d harmony and ''iolin lessonR are seventy-
five cents each, or seven dollars and fifty cents per term of ten lessons. 
Theory and Harmony, in classes of four, two dollars per les"J"on twenty 
dollars per term of ten lessons. 
Guitar. fifty cents per lesson or five dollars per term of ten lessons. 
Instrumental lessons are three-quarters of an hour long. Vocal lessons 
are one h.alf hour in length. 
Pia.no rent, one hour per day. two dollars per tc1·m. Sight Singing les-
sons obligatory upon and free to all Freshmen. 
MARIE L. CHAllBERS, Director. 
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_ Btudents 189?. 
NAME. 
Beach, Alice M., B.Sc .• 
Bishm>, Den\ ar<l, B. Sc .• 
Boyd, Emma H., B. L., 
Duncan, J. J , A. M., 
Gossard, H. A .. B. ~c .• 
Heilt>ma.n, '\V. H., B. Sc .• 
Irish, II. C., B. Ag. 
King. E. S., B. Sc. 
Mally. C. \V , B. Sc .. 
Nichols, Mary A., B. L .• 
Sirrine. F. A .. B 8c., 
Steward, F. C .• B. Sc .• 
Wade, C. M., H. 8c., 
Wilson Elmina, B C. ~~ .• 
NAME. 
Ani::tin, Frank \\" .. 
Benjamin, Bert. 
Boutelle, E. C .. 
Brown, C. E., 
Ohestek, A. Alene, 
Cooper, D. G., 
Corbett. Virginia H., 
Coull. John J., 
Day, C. M., 
Douglass, EarJ. 
Downing, Jennie, 
Dnroe, Edwin M .. 
Fairfield, R. H . 
Farr, Kate M .. 
POST-GRADUATE. 
P<1ST-OFFICE. 
Cortland, 
Ames, 
Paullina, 
Knox' ille, 
Ames, 
Elwell, 
Doland, 
Fifteen Mile. 
Des MoiuPs, 
8tate Center, 
Dysart, 
Greenfield, 
Mount Vernon. 
Harpel". 
SENIORS. 
COURSE. POST-Ofl'FICE. 
C.:K. Spencer, 
M. E., Newton, 
M. E .• Sheldon, 
E. E .. Onslow. 
L., B:\Ssett, 
Vet., Quasqueton. 
L., York, 
Sc., Ames, 
Vet., Albany, 
Sc., Medford, 
L., Ln.Delle, 
Sc., Sioux Rapids, 
Ag., Cherokee, 
l.1 •• Osborn, 
COUNTY. 
New York. 
Story. 
O'Brien. 
Tennessee. 
Story. 
Story. 
South Dakota. 
Tama. 
Polk. 
Marshall. 
Ta.ma. 
Adair. 
Linn. 
Keokuk. 
COUNTY. 
Clay. 
Jasper. 
O'Brien 
Jones. 
Chickasaw. 
Buchanan. 
Nebraska. 
Story. 
Illinois. 
Minresota. 
South D ~kota. 
Buena Vista. 
Cherokee. 
Missouri. 
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NAME. COURSE. POST-OFFICE. COUNTY. 
Faville, E. E., Ag., Mitchell, Mitchell. 
Gasson, ,J. H .. 'Vet., Sln.nton, Mon tgomecy. 
Gifford, M1trgaret, L .. Prairie City . ' Jasper . 
Green, .E1·nest :F., Sc .. Little Rock, Lyon. 
GnernsPy. J. LeRoy, C.E .. Confidence, Wn.yne. 
Hart, C. E. E. E., Newton, Jasper. 
Harri-man. W. E., Sc., Hampton, Frnn klin, 
Herring, 'h ... E., Sc. E., Kn.nsn.s City, Mis:wuri. 
Hodgkins, Royal T., M.E., A mus, Story. 
Hursey, (ieorge '\V., ~c., Martinsburg, Keokuk. 
Hu<lso11, Je1:1sie B .. Sc., Hampton, Fra.n k lili.. 
Irish, II. < '., Sp .• Vo land, South Dakota, 
Jones, J. F .. Sc., Boone. Boone. 
Katten br:tc ker, Harry, M. E, Leclaire, Scott. 
Kearm~y. E. J. M. E., Ames, Story. 
Kent, Frt>d L., Ag., Manson, Calhoun. 
Ketterer. George A., Sc., Orleholt, Sac. 
Kuehl. Gnsta,·us A., f'. E .. Gilbert, Scott. 
Lincoln, \Villis H .. Vet.. Ames, Story. 
Lusk, \V. (',, Sc .. Hazel. South Dakota. 
Mally, Minnie, L., l>l•s Moines, Polk. 
MagnirP, ,John. A .. Sc., Mit<.>hell, South Dakota 
Maguire. P .• J., Sc., Mitchell, South Dakota. 
Mandlle, Berthold W., E. E .. Ames, Stor.v. 
McCall, f. B., Vet .. Algona, Kossuth. 
McCa.11, C. A., Vet., Algona., Koss nth. 
McKim, <i. E., C. E., Beloit, Crawford. 
Merrill, Ira. J., M. E .. Winthrop, Buchu.nu.n. 
Miles, Charles L .. Sc., Charles City, Floyd. 
Mills, Grace, L., Jefferson, Gre~ne. 
Morton, Ella B., L .. Clarion, Wright. 
Munns. C. K., E. E., Corning, Adams. 
Nichols, H. H., Sc., State Center, Marsha.II. 
Patton. D. \\-... , Vet., Glidden, Carroll. 
Parkhill, Florence, Sc., Ames, Story. 
Price, Lavenia, Sc., Greene, Butler. 
Price, Albert, M.E .. Greene, Butler. 
Radnich, Helen, L., D:wis City, Decatur. 
Rice, Roscoe G., E. E., Ames, Story. 
Rolfs. Mary C .. L., Leclaire, Scott. 
Runrla)], \V. G .. Sc., Clarion, Wright. 
Smith, K E., Sc., Sioux Rapids, Buena. Vista 
Starr, En~lyn E .. Sc,, Ames, Story. 
Stevens, H. J .. Vet., Ames, Story. 
Tufts, F. 8., Vet., Wilton Junct'n, Muscatine 
Wentch, Belle. Sc., Traer, Tama. 
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White, CJa1 k, Sp., New York, Wayne. 
White, B. P., Vet., Oskaloosa, Mahaska. 
Williams, Vinnie, L., Chester Center, Poweshiek. 
JUNIORS .. - . 
~ 
NAME. COURSE. POST-OFFICE. COUNTY. 
Ballard, W. J. i Sc., Wall Lake, Sac. 
Barber, B. F., Sp., Glidden, Carroll. 
. Bigelow, Cassie P., 1 ..... Am est Stozy. .. 
Bos8ingham, O. N., Vet., Algona, Kossuth. -
Bowen, Harry 8., M. E., Des Moines, Polk. 
Bowie, 8. D., Ag., Byron, Illinois. 
Bradley, Blanche M .• L., Ames, Story. 
Brown lie, I. C .. Sp., Long Grove, Scott. 
Burdess. W. J .• M. E., Oskaloosa, Mahaska. 
Brown, N. J., Vet., Hull, Hioux. 
Ca.mpbHll, Iowa, L., Newton, Jasper. 
Campbell, Frank. E. E., Newton, Jasper. 
Carlson, W. G., Sc., Erwin, South Dakota. 
Carver, George W .• Ag., Ames, Story. 
Clark, Idu. M .. L., Mason City, Cerro Gordo. 
Cooper, W. R .• Sc., Newton, Jasper. 
Craig, Louis B., M. E., Luurens, Pocahontas. 
Curtis, Ella B., L., Independence, Buchanan. 
CurtiSR, Fannie .K .. L. Ne,·a.da., Story. 
Edgerton, J. J., Ag., Nassuti, Keokuk. 
Fah·~hild, Gertrude, Sp., Clinton, Clinton. 
Ferguson, J. E., Sc.., Htory City, Story. 
Fitz. 8. It:, Sc., ~tea.mboat Rock, Hardin. 
Fleming, Annie W., Sc., 'Traer, Tama. 
GeDrg~ m, Anna L., L., Rockville, Ddlaware. 
GemmilJ, W. H., Sc., South English, Keokuk. 
Goddard Clarence, C. E., Mite hell, Mitchell. 
Hensen, Amiel, M. E., Denison. Crawford. 
Hand, Boyd H., E. E., Sioux Rapids, Buena Vista. 
Hodson, Lawrence, C. E., Salem, Henry. 
*Hook, Horatio E., Sc., Stratford, Hamilton. 
Hoyt, Alvin W. Sc., Ida Grove, Ida. 
Hunter, Winifred F .. L .. Ames, Story. 
Jackson. R. A., Ag., Toledo, Tama. 
KnickPrbocker, Burton. E. E .• Kenwood Park, Linn. 
Kreger, H. R., Sc., Charter Oak, Crawford. 
Langfitt~ William G .• M E .• Greenfield, Adair. 
*Deceased. 
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NAME. 
Lee, C. G., 
Lester, H. S .. 
Liegerot, C. P ., 
Lincoln, Charles, 
Linn, ~colt W., 
. Mason, \\r u.tson D., 
McLaughlin, E. M. S., 
McKinnon, Alexander, 
McCarthy. Marion D., 
Meinzer, W. L., 
Meisner. John, 
Moore, H. G., 
Moore, J. J .. 
Mosier, H(•1·tha M., 
Murphy, W. A., 
Pammel, Emma E .. 
Person, Nora M., 
Petters, A. A .• 
Read, C. E., 
Reed, C. D., 
Richmoucl, Albert, 
Rowe, 0 W .. 
Rutherford, J. Adam, 
Rutledge, Herbert I., 
Ryan, Edith B .• 
Ryan, J.B., 
Ryan, W. L., 
Salisbut·y. C. R., 
San born, Roger S., 
Schlenker, George T., 
Seaver, A. H., 
Shanks, Harry W, 
Silliman, Mahala, 
Sirrine, Emma T., 
Sprin.u-. U. 8., 
Stuntz, A. W., 
Thomas, W. J., 
Titus, L. J., 
Van Epps, Clarence, 
Wake, A. R., 
Wallace, Louis R., 
Waterhouse, D. A., 
Weaver. Cm ter B., 
Williams, Lotta C., 
Williamson, C. 0 .. 
Wilson, Alda. 
COURSE. 
Sc., 
Sp., 
Sp., 
E. E., 
E E., 
M.E., 
E. E .• 
E. E .• 
8c., 
Sc., 
Sp., 
Vet .• 
Sp., 
L., 
E. E .. 
L., 
L .. 
Vet., 
Ag .. 
Ag., 
C. E., 
Vet., 
M.E., 
M. E .• 
L., 
Sc., 
Sc., 
Vet .. 
Sc., 
Sc., 
C. E .. 
Vet., 
L., 
Sc .. 
Sp., 
E. E .. 
C. E., 
E. E., 
Sc., 
Vet., 
M.E., 
Vet .. 
Sc., 
Sc .• 
E. E., 
C. E .. 
POST-OFFICE. 
Newton, 
Scio In, 
Corning, 
A rues, 
Byron, 
Toledo, 
Des Moines, 
Fn.irfax, 
Des Moines. 
Davis, 
Leighton, 
Pierceville. ' 
Corning. 
Linden, 
Ottumwa.. 
Lacrosse, 
Grundy Center, 
Dal1as Center, 
New Virginia., 
Coon Rapids, 
Ames, 
Utica, 
Ames, 
Williamsburg. 
Newton, 
Newton, 
Newton, 
... Burt, 
Sionx Rapids, 
E. Des Moines 
Maquoketa, 
Millersburg. 
Nevada, 
Dvsart, 
Ames, 
State Center, 
Moingona, 
Keokuk, 
Low Moor. 
Coz:ld, 
Corning, 
Farley, 
Durant, 
Des Moines, 
Star, 
Harper, 
COUNTY. 
Jasper. 
Montgomery. 
Adams. 
~tory. 
Illinois . 
Tama. 
Polk. 
Linn. 
Polk. 
Illinois. 
Mahaska.. 
Van auren. 
Aditms. 
Dallas. 
Wapello. 
Wisconsin. 
Gt·tmdy. 
Dallas. 
Warren. 
C:trroll. 
Story. 
Van Buren. 
Story. 
Iowa. 
Jasper. 
Jasper. 
Jasper. 
Kossuth. 
Buena Vista. 
Polk. 
Jackson. 
Iowa. 
Story. 
Tama. 
Story. 
Marshall 
Boone. 
Lee. 
Clinton. 
Nebraska. 
Adams. 
Dubuque. 
Iowa. 
Polk. 
Marion. 
Keokuk. 
71 
72 
NAME. 
Wilson, J. Elvin, 
Wilson, Elsworth. 
Young, J. 'f .. 
NA 'HE. 
Amos, Fra J k, 
Anderson. F. E., 
And-rows,. J. IL 
Ashby. Arthur J .• 
Adams. Fannie P .• 
Bakm·, Florence A., 
Ball, Elmer D., 
Banks. A. J .. 
Bass, G. E., 
Beecher, R. S., 
Bla<'klmrn, W. C., 
Blakemore, J. F., 
Beauregard, Mae, 
Brockhausen, C. E., 
Brown, Harry!<" .• 
Bryan. W. A., 
Cammack. F. M .• 
CaD.lmack, Ralph. 
Cantwell, J. Y., 
Carter, L. E., 
Cave, Churles R., 
Chambers, Hugh A .. 
Chattin. A. B., 
Chriistenson, Martin. 
Christman, Kn.te, 
Covell. D. E., 
Crnwford, J. W .• 
C1·awford, H. A .• 
Crawford, R. 'f ., 
Curtiss. Effie J., 
Danielson, J. G .• 
Davidson, J. R., 
Dawson, W. S .• 
Dayton, H. L .. 
Devin; Luther, 
Duncan, Ruth, 
Duroe, C.R .. 
Dwelle, E. H .• 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE OF 
4' 
COUUSE. 
Vet., 
Vet., 
M. E .• 
POST·OFFICE. 
Millersburg, 
Millersburg, 
Milton, 
SOPHOMORES. 
COURSE. POST-OFFICE. 
M. E., Kimball, 
E. E., Ames, 
E. E., Cedar Falls, 
E. E., Iowa Falls, 
'Sp., Ames, 
Sc., Taylor, 
Sc., Little Rock, 
M. E. Knoxville, 
M. E., Webster City, 
C. E., Ida Gro\·e, 
M.E., Cresco, 
C. E., Blockton, 
Sp., Ruth\'en, 
M. E., Lansing, 
E. E. Red Oak. 
Sc., New Hharon, 
M. E., Ralem, 
Ag., Salem, 
E. E .. Davenport. 
C. E., Curlew, 
E. E., Waverlv . . 
C. E .• Des Moines, 
C. E., Anthon, 
C. E., Sioux Rapids, 
L., Ames, 
E. E., Algona, 
Sc., Newton, 
Sp .• Garwin, 
Sp., Independence, 
L., Nevada, 
Ag., Harcourt, 
Sc., Bladensburg, 
E. E., Nevada. 
Sp., Waukon, 
Sc., Des Moines, 
L., Ames, 
M. E., Sioux Rapids, 
8c., N ort.hwood, 
COUNTY. 
Iowa. 
Iowa. 
North Dakota. 
COUNTY. 
Nebraska. 
Story. 
Black Hawk. 
Hardin. 
Story. 
Pottawattamie. 
Lyon. 
Marion. 
Hamilton. 
Ida .. 
Howard. 
Taylor. 
Pu.lo Alto. 
Allamakee. 
Montgomery. 
M1t.haska. 
Henry. 
Henry. 
Scott. 
Palo Alto. 
Bremer . 
Polk. 
Woodbury. 
Buena Vista. 
Story. 
Kossuth. 
Jasper. 
Tama. 
Buchanan. 
Story. 
Webster. 
Wapello. 
Story. 
Allamakee 
Polk. 
Story. 
Buena Vista. 
Worth. 
-....._ ... 
'j 
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NAME. COURSE. POST-OFFICE. COUNTY. 
Eck, W. J., E. E., Pleasant Plain. Jefferson. 
Eckles, C. H., Ag., Marshalltown, Marshall. 
Filmer, J. E., Sc., Madrid. Boone. 
Foster, A. H., E. E., Redfield. Dallas. 
Frey, M. G., C. E., Denmark, Lee. 
Frary, Charles V., C. E., .. Chicago, Illinois. 
Frisbee, J. B., Ag., Sheldon, O'Brien. 
Gossard, W. E~, Sc., Ames, Story. 
Goodman, L M • M. E .. Austin. Jlinnesota. 
Graham, J. A., Sc .. Audubon, Audubon. 
*Graham, C. W ., E. E., Toledo, Tama. 
Griggs, Samuel, C. E., Rock Rapids, Lyon. 
Gunn, G.D., Sc., Lexington, "Nebraska. 
Hardin, George W., Sc., Montezuma, Poweshiek. 
Hart, Charles W., M. E., Charles City, Floyd. 
Helmer, A. C., M. E., Mechanics vi I le, Cedar. 
Hosford, D. M., E. E., Ames, Story. 
Howe, Mrs. Ruthella, B., Sp., Dubuque, Dubuque. 
Hursey, Maude, Sc .... Martinsburg, Keokuk. 
Hurst, N. C .. M. E., Waterloo, Black Hawk. 
Hutchinson, S. C., Sc., Ames, Story. 
Jenkins, A. T., E. E., Southerland, O'Brien. 
Johnson, Ira B., Sc., Ontario, Story. 
Jones, George W .• Sc., Keokuk, Lee. 
Kellogg, A. R., So., Marshalltown, Marshall. 
Kelly, S. A., Sc., Red Oak, Montgomery. 
Kruetzfeldt, Charles. E. E., Bryant, Clinton. 
Lanning, Julia, L .• Ames, Story. 
Lazell, Fred J., Sc, Greenfield, Adair. 
Lewis, C. C., M. E., Washington, Washington. 
Lewis, John W., c. E., Washington, Washington. 
Lewis, H. T .• M. E., Newton, Jasper. 
'Long. W. C., Sc., Mason City, Cerro Gordo. 
Louthan, G. W .• Ag., Sutherland, O'Brien. 
Lyford, F. R .. C. E, Manley, Worth. 
Macy, E. C .• C. E., Pleasant Plain, Jefferson 
Marston, A. E., Sc .. Early, Sac. 
Mccready, W. R .. C. E., Wyoming, Jones. 
McLean, Walter R., So., Ridgedale, Polk. 
McN eill, Mary B<:: L., Garden Grove, Decatur. 
Mellinger, E. A .. E. E., Marsh, Loqisa. 
Meissner, E. D., Ag., Webster City, Hamilton. 
Meyers, J. H., Ag., Templeton, Carroll. 
Middleton, S. A., Ag., Eagle Grove, Wright. 
Mighell Winfred, M. E .. Holstein, Ida.. 
*Deceased. 
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Mills, Lilian B., L., Jefferson, Greene. 
Moore, Maude, L., Ames, Story. 
Morl"ison, J. 8., · C. E., Hedrick, ~ Keokuk. 
Morris, C. R., E. E., Jefferson, Greene. 
Nelson, Hulda M., Sc., Dayton, Webster. 
Nichol, M. D .• Sp._._ M.t~ ~.E· Ringgold. 
O'Key, J.M., ......_ Sc., Ontario, Story:-·-
Oliver, J. W., Sc., Audubon, Au,dubon. 
Orr, M. J., ·M. E., Osage, Mitchell. 
Owens, Mabel Ruth, L., Ames, Story. 
Patten, W.W., Sc., Charles City, Floyd. 
Placeway, L-ola A., Sc., Ames, Story. 
Porterfield, Lillian, Sc., Minburh, Dallas. 
Preston, J. M., Ag., Coon Rapids, Carroll. 
Radnich, Stephen, Sc., Davis City, Decatur. 
Randell, M. J., Sc., Manley, Worth. 
Reed, J. D., Sc., Webster City, Hamilton. 
Reed, Ervin E., Sc., Monticello, Jones. 
Rice, Ambrose C., Ag .. Hamburg, Fremont 
Rich, W. D., Sc., Ames, Story. 
Robinson, H. M., M.E., Kimball, Nebraska. 
Rogers, A. R., E. E., Minburn, Dallas. 
Rommel, Geo. M., Ag., Mt. Pleasant, Henry. 
Rouzer, H. K .• Sc., Ontario, Story. 
Rundall, Ethel B., Sc., Clarion, Wright. 
Sabin, G.D .• M.E., State Center, Marshall. 
Sample, J.C., C. E .. Lebanon, Van Buren. 
Sanders, W. M., E. E., Des Moines, Polk. 
Schleiter, Frank. E. E.. Ida Grove, Ida. 
Schulte, J. I., Ag., Carroll, Carroll. 
Slaughter, F. L., E. E., Nevada, Story. 
Sokol, John M .• Sc., Onslow, Jones. 
Speers, W. l\I., Sp., Seymore, Wayne. 
Stanton, J. H., Min. E., Sigourney, Keokuk. 
Stevens, C. T., M. E., Alden, Hardin. 
~ Stewart, W. R .• Ag., Marshalltown, Marshall. 
Stockman, J. William, Sc .• Richland, Keokuk. 
Stokes, Fred W., E. E., Rock Rapids, Lyon. 
Tomlinson, Arthur L .• E. E .• Alden, Hardin. 
Treadwell, Ella M., L., Rioux City, Woodbury. 
Tupper, D. O., M. E., Rock Rapids, Lyon. •. 
Walker. R.H., M. E., Brownville, Mitchell. 
W allo.ce, M. Ella. Sp., Pocahontas, Pocahontas. 
Weaver, Robert G., E. E., Durant, Cedar. 
Whipple, Etta J., Sc., Highland Center, Wapello. 
Wilson, Charles A., Ag., Antes, Story. 
Wilson, E. R., Ag., Traer, Tama. 
. -
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NAME. 
Wilkinson, W. E., 
Wood, Benjamin U., 
Woodburn. O. P., 
Wormly, M\u-y E., 
Wright, John I., 
Wyatt, I"aura. · 
___ __wy lie, Hiram:()" - _ ~ 
Young, S. A .• 
NAME. 
Anderson, Millie M.. 
Andrew, A. S.,, 
Andrew, Roy D., 
AxteJl, Grace A., 
Baird, J n.y, 
Baker, Richard S., 
Ball, Carleton R., 
BalJ, Christine A., 
Barger, Mary E .• 
Barrows, Harry, 
Beardshear, Hazel L .• 
Bell, John C., 
Besore, Walter M .• 
Bicknell, Charles M., 
Biwer, M. P., 
Blanche, Richard J .. 
Blake, Ralph S., 
Bonnell. E. N ., 
Bossert Burt E., 
Boynton, C. E., 
Brown, Lida 0., 
Burris, W. G.~ 
Campbell, Frank, 
*Carpenter, L. B., 
Carpenter, D. S., 
Clark, B. J., 
Col~ Agnes, 
Cole, Carrie, 
Conard, cJ. W., 
Corriga~ Walter D., 
Connor, William, 
Connor, John, 
*Deceased. ' -l 
COURSE. 
Sp., 
Sc., 
M. E., 
Sc., 
Ag., 
Sc., 
Sp .• 
Sp., 
POST-OF FI OE. 
Alden, 
Atlantlc, 
Rock Rapids, 
Newton, 
Newton, 
... State Center, 
Davenport, 
MiROn, 
FRESHMEN. 
COURSE. POST-OFFICE. 
COUNTY. 
Hardin. 
Cass. 
Lyon. 
Jasper. 
Jasper. 
Marshall. 
Scott. 
North ·Dakota-.-
COUNTY. 
L .• Jewell Junction, Hamilton. 
Ag., TH den, Nebraska. 
E. E., Tilden, Nebraska.. 
L .• Newton, Jasper. 
Ag., Lean do, Van Buren. 
Ag., Harden Grove, Decatur. 
Sc., Little Rock, Lyon. 
L., Little Rock, Lyon. 
L., Ontario, Story. 
Sp., Ames, Iowa. 
Sp., Ames, Story. 
Ag., Norwalk. Warren. 
Sp., Ide. Grove. Ida. 
Sc., Humboldt, Humboldt. 
E. E., Elma. Howard. 
Vet., Conrad Grove, Grundy. 
Ag., Clinton, Clinton. 
Sc., Davenport, Scott. 
E. E., Jefferson, Greene. 
M. E., Osage, Mitchell. 
L., . Polk City, Po1k. 
Ag., Elliott, Montgomery. 
E. E .• Osceola, Clarke. 
M. E., Iowa Falls, Hardin. 
Ag., Iowa Fa.Us, Hardin. 
Ep., Ames, Iowa, 
Sc., Ida.·Grave, Ida.. 
Sp., Ida Grove, Ida. 
C. E .• Gilbert, Story. 
Sc., Lone Pine, Wisconsin. 
Sp., -ames. Story. 
Sp .• Ames, Story. 
COIJLEGE DINING ROOM. 
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Crary, Charles C ., Ag., Lamoille, Marshall. -
Crone, J. V., Sc., Marathon, Buena Vista. 
Cutler, A. B., C. E., Magnolia., Harrison. 
Dana, G.eorge G., M. E., Perry, Dallas. 
Davist>n, E. T., Vet., Burt, Kossuth. 
Deering, A. B., Sp., Bopne, Boone. 
Devine, W. M., E. E., Red Oak, l\lontgolilery. 
Dille, Thos. A., Sc., Osceola, Nebraska. 
Dotson, E. E., C. E., Colfax, Jasper. 
Drew. Alexander C., Sc., Davenport, Scott. 
Dunham, Bert, E. E .. Avoca, Pottawattamie. 
Eberhart, Frances E .. Sp., LaPorte City, Black ~awk. 
Eek10Sy R. B._,. Ag., Marshalltown, Marsh l. 
Eigler, F. H., Sp., Defiance, Shelby. 
Eldridge, Lee, M.E., Davenport, Scott. 
*Ellis, Jesse B., Ag., New Sharo :i, Mahaska. 
Elliott, James, C. E., Sioux City, Woodbury. 
Ellsworth, C. J., M. E., Tama, 1ama. 
Ewing, S. A., Ag., Geneseo, Tama. 
Farnsworth, C., E .. M. E., Cresco, Howard. 
Ferguson, J. D., E.E, Story City, Story. 
Fibbs, Nettie A., C. E., Ida Grove, Ida.. 
Fink, H. H., C. E .• Denison, Crawford. 
Foster, S. Edith, Sc., Redfield, Dallas. 
FJ.·ame, A. B., Sc., Boyden, Sioux. 
French, Ella W., Sc., Humboldt, Humboldt. 
Garrison, Ray D., Sc., Denison, Crawford. 
Gibson, Milton B., Sc., Ida Grove, Idn. 
Gilbert, Marion D , Sc., Ames, Story. 
Gill, P. C., Sc., Prairie City, Jaspe1·. 
Gilliland, Geo. A., E. E .. Jefferson, Greene. 
Gilmore, Albert D., M. E., Guttenburg, Clayton. 
Griffith, William, Vet., Millersburg, Iowa. 
Griffith, Willis W., Vet., Ames, Story. 
Griffin, Arthm E., C. E., Angus, Boone. 
Griswold, Horace R , M. E., Decorah, Winneshiek. 
Hadlock, Fred L., Sp., Ida Gro\·e, Ida. 
Harber, Charles P., Sc., Millersburg. Iowa. 
Hargrave, Harry S., M. E., Lacey, Mahaska. 
Harnden, E. H., E. E., Roland, Story. 
Harmon, Ray, Sp., Independence, Buchanan. 
Harris, Oliver, c. E., Coon Rapids, Carroll. 
Hayward, L. H., E. E .• Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo. 
Hayward, B. W., Sc., Davenport, S<-.ott... 
Heileman, Anna. Sp., Elwell, Story. 
*Deceased. 
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NAME. 
Helming, B. D:. 
Henderson, Clarence M., 
Hendricks, C. B., 
Henry, Bex V., 
Hiles, John W., 
--HileSr-M.yr-tie-14.TT-
Hinman, Fanny L., 
Hopkins, George H., 
Hogue, J. E., 
Hollingsworth, Albe1·t E., 
Hoxie, it-'. L., 
Hoxie, W. E., 
Hull, Al'V'a R.~ 
Hurd, Minnie· L., 
Inman, Roy G., 
Johnson, Raymond, 
Johnson, W. B., 
Johnson, C. P., 
Joseph, W. S., 
Kent, Grace R., 
Kerr, Leroy, 
Kerns, Walter D., 
Kimble, George A., 
King, George L., 
Kinzer, J. Edwin, 
Landon, Anna, D .• 
Landon Robert R •• 
Langlas. C. F., 
Larson, C. D. ,° 
LewiR, Claude P .• 
Lockwood. Nora-B., 
Longstreth, J. W., 
Lowery, Cordelia I., 
Lowery, Fred R .• 
Liggett, Guy, 
Lincoln, Theresa. 
Little, Mertie, 
Mahony, T. J., 
Marple, C. A., 
Mathews, Fred W .• 
McConnon, Frank, 
McLean, Carl H .• 
McLain, Stella. 
McNary, Herbert I ..... 
McWilliams, G. B., 
Mead, Ira J .• 
Meek. Edna. 
COURSE. 
Ag., 
E. E., 
Sc., 
Sc., 
Sc., 
L..-- - --
Sc., 
M. E., 
Vet., 
M.E., 
Sp., 
E. E., 
Ag., 
L., 
Ag., 
Vet., 
Ag., 
Sc., 
Ag., 
L., 
Sp., 
E. E .• 
80 .• 
Sc., 
Sc., 
L., 
E. E, 
M. E., 
Ag .. 
E. E., 
Sc., 
Ag., 
M. E .• 
E. E., 
Sc., 
Sp., 
Sp., 
Sc., 
Ag., 
Ag., 
Sc .. 
Ag., 
L., 
E. E .. 
C. E .• 
Ag., 
Sc .• 
POST-OFFICE. 
Waukon, 
Marengo, 
Pleasant Plain, 
Hedrick, 
\ 
COUNTY. 
Allamakee. 
Iowa. 
Jefferson. 
Keokuk. 
Boone. 
Boone. 
Boone, 
~~~ne_, __ 
New Hope, 
Chicago, 
Tingley, 
Des Moines 
-- Kansas. 
Rlinois. 
Ringgold. 
Polk. 
Hampton, Franklin. 
Hampton, Franklin. 
New Sharon, Mahaska. 
Oi;age, Mitchell. 
Sanborn, O'Brien. 
Richland, Keokuk. 
Berwick, Polk. 
E. Des Moines, Polk. 
Creston, Union. 
Ames, Story. 
.A.mes, Story. 
Osceola, Clarke. 
Roland, Story. 
Ida Grove, Ida. 
Perry, Dallas. 
Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie. 
Atlantic, Cass. 
~aterloo, Black Hawk. 
Thompson, Winnebago. 
Atlantic. Cass. 
George, Lyon. 
Lakin, Kansas. 
Grand Junction, Greene. 
Grand Junction, Greene. 
Sharpsburg, Tfi.ylor. 
Ames, Story. 
Ames, Story. 
Boone, Boone. 
Pomeroy, Calhoun. 
Dana, Greene. 
Monticello. Jones. 
Paton, Greene. 
Ames, Story. 
State Centre, Marshall. 
Allison, Butler. 
Colfax. Jasper. 
Atlantic. Cass. 
'-.. 
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Meisner, M. Priscilla, L., Webster City, Hamilton. 
Miller, Benjamin, E. E .• Des Moines, Polk. 
Mills, Claud C., Sc., Redfield, Dallas. 
Mills, S. P., Ag., State Center, Marshall. 
Mills, Jo4n P., Sc., Cedar Rapids, Linn. 
Moffett, D.ennis L., E. E., Brooklyn, Poweshiek. 
Morgan, Anna, ~ Webster, Keokuk. 
M01Tison, Ruth, L., - Hedrick, Keokuk. 
Morrison, Maggie, Sc., Hedrick, ~Keokuk. 
Mullinex, C. E., Sc., Rock Rapids, Lyon. 
Munns, Ruth, Sp .. Corning, Adams. 
Needham. Frank H .. 1\g., Ida Grove, Ida. 
NiC'bols, Edna, L., Glidden, Carroll. 
Norton, B IJ., Ag., Wilton Junction, Muscatine. 
Parks, Derwin W., Sp., Hampton, Franklin. 
Pashby, Louise, Sc., Finchford, Black Hawk. 
Patty, F. L., Sc., Carroll, Carroll. • Payne, W. H., Vet., Maynard; Fayette. 
Porter, Anna, L., Redfield, Dallas. 
Pray, G. L., M. E., Webster City, Hamilton. 
Purcell, Bertram, E. E .. Vinton, Benton. 
Read, Edwin, ~ Ames, Story. 
Rice, T. L., Vet., Decorah, Winneshiek. 
Richmond, Anna C , L .• Ames, Story. 
Robinson, Daisee Dean, L., Newton, Jasper. 
Rolfs, W. F., Sc., LeClaire, 8oott. 
Rowell, Frank D., Vet .• Excelsor Sp'ngs, Missouri. 
Rummel, Rose, l..1., Olin, Jones. 
Schott, Robert, Sc., ... What Cheer, Keokuk. 
Seaman, Guy, C. E., Newton, Jasper. 
Sbeebey, Nellie, L .. Ames, Story. 
Sherman, Ed., Sc., Dakota. City, Humboldt. 
Skaggs, Samuel R., Ag .. Hillsdale, Mills. 
Speers, Charles H., M E .. Oxford, Johnson. 
Spelletich, Felix, Ag., DM·enport, Scott. 
Steiner, G. H., Ag., Rhodes, Marshall. 
Steelsmith George L., Sc., Conrad Grove, Grundy. 
Stetzel, F. C., Sc .. Coleman, South Dakota 
Steward Harry E., Sc., Marshalltown, Marshall. 
Stillman, W a.yne L., M. E., Webster City, Hamilton. 
Stith, Robert M., Sp., Musca.tine, Muscatine. 
Steinmetz, Fred, Sp., Anita, Cass. 
Sutter, A. G .• Sc., Rock Rapids, Lyon. 
Stocker. Jacob P., Ag .. Blairstown, Benton. 
Tilden. Minta, L., Ames, Story. 
Tilden, George H .• Sc .• Ames, Story. 
Trotter, Jay R., Sc .. Ma~halltown M.aTshall 
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Tupper, Burt. Sc.. Osage, Mitchell. 
Van Campen, Maitland. C. E .• Boone, Boone. 
Van Epps, Charles H .• Sc .• Low Moor, Clinton. 
Van Horn, J. W .• Sc., Osceola, Nebraska, 
Vernon, John J .• Ag., Bangor. Marshall. 
--Wagar, Lottie.-- .... ~ J~aPqrte Cit~ Black Hawk. 
Wal_dron, W. D .• Sp., Glidden, Carroll. 
Walker, Fred J .• Sc., Davenport. Scott. 
Wallace, John P .• Sp., Des Moines. Polk. 
Wallace, Loyal R .• E. E .• New Sharon, Mahaska. 
Wartman, Frank. Sc., Ames,. Story. 
Webb, Fred J..,., Sp., Boone, Boone. 
Went.ch, W.W .• E. E .• Traer, Tama. 
West. Paul L .• E. E. Dura.ngo. Colorado 
White, Charles A .• Ag., Martinsburg, Keokuk. 
Wilkins, J. L., M. E .. W a.shington, Washington. 
.wn1oughhy, H. T .• E. E., Grundy Center. Grundy. 
Willson, Walter W .• M. E .. Ames, Story. 
Wilson. George W .• Ag., Ames, Story. 
Wilson, B. W .• t~ Ag., Traer, Tama. 
Wing, A.G., Sp., Newton, Jasper. 
Witters, Lloyd. Sp,, Ida GrovP, Ida. 
Wood. A.H., M. E .• Marshalltown. Marshall. 
Wormley, Lulu. Sp., Newton, Jasper. 
Zin?.er, Arthur. Sc., Peach, Buena Vista. 
Zorn, George W .• c. 14~.' Montezuma. Poweshiek. 
----
PREPARATORY. 
NAME. POST-OFFICE. COUNTY. 
Ballou, V. E., Nevada, Story. 
Barger, Amanda J., Ontario, Story. 
Barger, Emma F .• Ontario, Story. 
Barger, John C .• Ontario. Story. 
Bennett, Alice, Albany. fllinois. 
Boggs, A. C., Vinton, Benton. 
Boyle, Mark, Whittemore. Kossuth. 
Cole, 0. R .. Creston, Union. 
Edes, Everett. N .• BoydPn, Sioux. 
Eastwood, Gertha.. Ames, Story. 
Frame, A. L., Boyden. Sioux. 
Freeland. Sadie, Ames, Story. 
Groneweg, Herman ~: .. Council Bluffs. Pottawattamie. 
Honing, Harry, Amador, Wapello. 
Hulsizer, Charles, S .. Des Moines, Polk. 
AGRIOULTURE AND MEOHANIO ARTS. 
NAME. 
Hurst, Alice, 
Hutchinson, J. .A., 
Jones, Maggie, 
Karsten, H. M., 
La.Rue, Bernice, 
La.Rue, Katie, 
Leavens, :M. B., 
Lincoln, F. H., 
Lockwood, H. B .• 
I 
McBeth, Netti~, 
McClellan, W. B., 
Newell, Wilmon, 
Nichols, Wilfred C:, 
Paxton, Clayton, 
Redmon, Edith, 
Rex, Rachael, 
Sawin, Clyde L, 
Scurr, J. H., 
Sexton, Frank P .• 
Stillwell, Rose B., 
l'redick, Ralph S .• 
Wilson, Wright, 
Wilson, Robert, 
Woodruff, Laura., 
Wyant, Clee, 
NAME. 
Brunson, Frank N., 
Dille, Charles L., 
Geyer, E. D., 
Griffith, Rufus, 
Griffith, W. N., 
Grazie1·, Darius, 
Huot, John, 
Malget, M. J~, 
Men·ick, F. F., 
Meredith. J. C., 
MiHer, H. N., 
Mullen, L. E., 
Noble, W. R., 
Ostrus, 0. E., 
Putnam, Delmer, 
11 
.. 
POST-OFFICE. 
Ames, 
Ames, 
Manly, 
Sumner, 
Van Horn, 
Van Horn, 
Shell Rock. 
Ames, 
AJ:nes, 
Shellsburg, 
Pocahontas. 
Hull, 
Clear Lake, 
Ames, 
Highland Center, 
Ames, 
Union, 
Gilman, 
Ames, 
Ames, 
Davenport, 
Ames, 
Ames, 
Amas, 
Amrs, 
SPECIAi .. DAIRY STUDJc;NTS. 
POST·OFl<,ICE. 
Callender, 
Edge1ton, 
Victor, 
Ames, 
Lansing, 
Burr Oak, 
Luton, 
Granville, 
· Farmington, 
Ollie, 
Grundy Center. 
"Morton Mills. 
Ames, 
Wiota, 
Knoxville, 
COUNTY. 
Story. 
Story. 
Worth. 
Bremer. 
Benton. 
Benton. 
Butler. 
Story. 
Story. 
Benton. 
Pol'ahontas. 
Sioux. 
81 
Cerro Gordo. 
Story. 
Wapello. 
Story. 
Hardin. 
Marshall. 
Story. 
Story. 
Scott . 
Story. 
Story. 
Story. 
Story. 
COUNTY. 
Webster. 
Kansas. 
Iowa. 
Story. 
Allamakee. 
Winneshiek. 
Woodbury. 
Sioux. 
Van Buren. 
Keokuk. 
Grundy. 
Montgomery. 
Story. 
Cass. 
Marion. 
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NAME. 
Schooley, C. N., 
Schooley, T., 
Speer, J. M., 
Snyder, W. M., 
Swanson, J. M., 
Thompson, W. W., 
Vavrichek, A., 
Wilson_, J. _vy., 
Wright, Charles, W., 
Wright, 0. M., 
WINTER STUDENTS IN 
NAME. 
Adams, Lewis B., 
Albers, Fred, 
Alexander, J. W .. 
Apland, Elias, 
Armstrong, John A., 
Atwood, Joseph W .• 
Banks, Austin C., 
Bennett, Jay C .. 
Besser, Frank, 
Best, Charles, 
Clark, John H., 
Conway, A. B., 
Cross, Charley, 
Davis, Charley L .. 
Dille, Charles L .. 
Dohrman, Julius, 
Edgerton, Joseph J., 
Finson, Herman, 
Fox, Albert, 
Geyer, Edmund D .• 
Gord<>n, Sever, 
Heileman, Fred, 
Hockabout, B. J., 
lblings, P., 
Kelley, J. P ., 
Leighton, Ed., 
Longwell, Fred, 
Marshall, W. J., 
Mast, T. W., 
Mccrabb, S. R., 
Merrick, Thomas, 
POST-OFFICE. 
Albia, 
Iowa City, 
Fayette, 
Goldfield, 
Woodward, 
Weldon, 
- Spirit Lake, 
Ames, 
-Junction City, 
Hazle Green, 
AGRICULTURE AND 
POST-OFFICE. 
Maxwell, 
Carroll, 
Corning, 
Cambridge, 
Ottumwa, 
Mortons Mills, 
Ames, 
Churdan, 
Harper. 
Buffalo Fork, 
Fredericksburg, 
Emmetsburg, 
Urbana, 
E. Des Moines, 
Edgerton, 
Reinbeck, 
Nassau, 
Central City, 
Dewar, 
Victor, 
Depew, 
Elwell, 
Lenox, 
Parkersburg, 
Farmington, 
Osage, 
Lorimor, 
Littleton, 
Ottumwa, 
Keota, 
Farmington, 
COUNTY. 
Monroe. 
Johnson. 
Fayette. 
Wright. 
Dallas. 
Decatur. 
Dickinsen. ' 
Story. 
Kansas. 
Delaware. 
DAIRYING. 
COUNTY. 
Story. 
Carron. 
Adams. 
Story. 
Wapello. 
Montgomery. 
Story. 
Greene. 
Keokuk. 
Kossuth. 
Chickasaw. 
Palo Alto. 
Benton. 
Polk. 
Kansas. 
Grundy. 
Keokuk. 
Linn. 
Black Hawk. 
Iowa. 
Palo Alto. 
Story. 
Taylor. 
Butler. 
Van Buren. 
Mitchell. 
Union. 
Buchanan. 
Wapello. 
Keokuk. 
Van Buren. 
-
. 
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Merrick, F. M., Farmington, Van Buren. 
Merrill, W. H., Cherokee, Cherokee. 
Mertz, F. J., Morning Sun, Louisa. 
Miller, J. W., Littleton, Buchanan. 
Mullen, L. G., Mortons Mills, Montgomery. 
Noble, Wm. R., Paullina, O'Brien. 
--Ra.neyT W.L Irvington, Kossuth. 
Rembe, F. S .• Le Mars, Plymouth. 
Rex, John, Amesr Story. 
Rex, Fred, Ames, Story. 
Rinehart, Washington. Ogden, Boone . 
Ross, J. J., Iowa Fa.Us, Hardin. 
Rossing, M. H., Bode. Humboldt. 
Sailer, Charles P., Bagley, Guthrie. 
Smock, A. F., Drakeville, Davis. 
Steel, W. F., Schaller. Sac. 
Stewart, Archie, Atkins, Benton. 
Tibbetts, J. L., Burt. Kossuth. 
Wilson, Jasper, Ames, Story. 
Wilson, Eugene R. Traer, Tama. 
Wisterman, T. C .. Con tinen ta), Ohio . 
Wood, Harry S .• . J .. ancaster, Keokuk. 
Wright, Chas. W., Junction City, Kansas. 
SENIOR SPEAKERS, 1898. 
EACH SPEAKER HAS THE HIGHEST STANDINGS IN THE COURSE 
UEPRESENTED. 
F. L. Kent, Course in Agriculture. 
E. B. Benjamin, Course in Mechanical Engineering. 
Florence Parkhill, Course in the Sciences. 
C. A. Kuehl, Course in Civil Engineering. 
C. E. Brown, Course in Electrical Engineering. 
D. G. Cooper, Course in Veterinary Medicine. 
Alene Chestek, Course for Ladies. 
The remaining three speakers are those having the highest average 
standings of all the candidates for degrees from all the courses excepting 
those that represent some particular course. 
Jessie Hudson. 
Geo. Ketterer. 
Evelyn Sta1T. 
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JUNIOR SPEAKERS, 1893. 
ASSIGNED BY REASON OF SCHOLARSHIP. 
H. S. Bowen, 
L. Hodson, 
B. Knickerbocker. 
H. Rutledge, 
J.B. Ryan. 
Ella B. Curtis, 
A. W. Hoyt, 
C. G. Lee, 
Edith B. Ryan. 
D. G. Cooper. 
SUMMARY. 
Post-graduates ................................ ~ .................... . 
Seniors....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
J . \ un1ors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................. . 
Sophomores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... . 
Freshmen ......................................................... . 
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